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Prologue
As at the close of day,
Seeking their homeward way,
Workmen, departing,
Feel that they leave behind
Part of the strength and mind
They we re exe rting.
So as we send to roam ,
Far from its prairie homeThis, our endeavorFee ling we send away
Part of ourse lves to-day,
Pray as a favor
That you receive it kind ;
Be to its faults as blind
As were its ma ke rs ;
Read it with gentle care,
Be of our humble fa re
Friend Iy partakers.

University Calendar, 1904- 5
1904- Jun e 12, Sunday.

.. . . . .... . . . .. . . ... Baccalaureate Sermon.

June 14, T uesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jun e 15, W ednesday . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. .... .. Class Day.
. ...... .. . A lumni Day.

June 16, Thursday . . ... Commencement, President' s Reception.
September

20,

Tuesday. . .

September

20,

Tuesday.

. .. .. Entrance Exa minations.
. ... First Term Begins.

December 23, Frid ay Evening ..... Christmas Vacation Begins.
1905-Janu ary 3, T uesday . . . . . .

. .... . . S econd Term Begin s.

March 24, Friday Evening .. .. .. ..... Spring Vacation Begins.
Ap ril 4, Tu esday . . .
Jun e

II ,

. . T hird Te rm Begins.

Sunday .... .... .. .. . . ... ..

. Baccalaureate Sermon .

June 13, Tuesday . . .

. . . . . Class Day.

Jun e r 4, Wednesday ..

. ... Alumni Day.

June 15, Thursday .. ... Commencement, President's Reception.
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BOARD OF REGENTS

Progress of the University During the
Past Two Years
HE growth of the University since the appearance of the last
Dacotah has been intensive rather than extensive. The several
departments of the institution which were then established have
been strengthened by the acquisition of more ample appliances
for the doing of their work and the insistence upon the maintenance of a high standard of requirements for admission and
graduation. The library, laboratories, museum and teaching
staff have all received important accessions. The number of volumes in the library,
for instance, has increased during the past two years from less than 9,000 bound
volumes to more than 18,000. This increase is the result partly of the purchase
of new books, partly of the important gifts by M rs. Cochrane of nearly 2,000
volumes and of about 500 volumes by Hon. M. N. Johnson, but largely of the
recent purchase, 'with money appropriated by the state, of the splendid law library
of the late H on. John M. Cochrane, a member of the Supreme Court of the state.
This library numbers some 5,000 volumes and was for many years reputedly one
of the best private law libraries to be found in the W est. The accessions to the
laboratories and museum have been too numerous to mention in detail. Perhaps
the most notable acquisition during this time has been the bones of a mastodon,
which were presented by Dr. Grassick of Buxton. This i11astodon is supposed to
be the largest ever discovered on the American continent and is a possession which
any one of our g reat universities might justly envy. It is to be regretted that tht.
University has at present no suitable room in which the mastodon can be mounted
and permanently placed.
The last two years have seen a notable increase in the teach ing staff of the
U niver sity, the academic faculty having increased in that time from twenty-five
to thirty-two members and the faculty in all departments from thirty-four to fortyone members.
The past two years have seen the erection of n o new buildings, although the
President's House has been completed a nd occupied since the issue of the last
Annual.
Perhaps the most notable gain to the U niversi ty in any material way during
the two years past has been the construction of the new street car line, thus bringing
the University, for the first time in its histor y, within easy access to the city. Tl~e
new car line, next to the passage of the mill tax for the support of the Univer sity,
is likely to contribute to the upbuilding of the institution more than any other sing le
event in its h istory.
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VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE

·w ith the beginning of the next school year there will be opened a College of
Medicine with a course of study extending over two years. For the present and
fo r some years to come, the U niversity cannot hope to be able to maintain more
than the first two years of a good medical course. Much work already done in
our departments of biology and chemistry will be incorporated into the curriculum
of the College of Medicine so that the creation of the new college will not add
greatly to the cost of maintaining th e institution nor make a large demand upon
our teaching force. The work in anatomy and physiology in the medical school
will be under the charge of Dr. Archie L. McDonald, a graduate of the College of
Liberal Arts in the class of 1901 and a graduate of the John s Hopkins M edical
School in the class of 1905. It is expected that the new school will be able to command the services as lecturers of a number of the practicing physicians of Grand
Forks.
vVith the organization of the College of Medicine the outlines of the U niversity
will be practically completed. Its work henceforth will be to erect a substantial
superstructure upon the foundations now for the first time completed. The recent
legislature has dealt with tbe University i,n a fairly generous way. The bills
appropriating $68,ooo for the payment of our debts and $10,000 for the purchase
of the Cochrane library have been signed by the Governor and are now laws. It
was hoped that the Governor would see his way clear to sign the bill appropriating
$5,000 annually for th e maintenance of a bacteriological laboratory in connection
with the new school of medicine and the bill appropriating $30,000 for an administration building and gymnasium. We shall now have to wait two years for the
ne,v laboratory and the new gymnasium, but th e fact that both bills passed both
houses and would doubtless have been signed by the Governor but for the great
excess of appropriations over the estimated income of the state for the next two
years, indicates a spirit of \\lillingness on the part of the state to make generous
provision for the needs of the U niversity. The U niversity is yearly growing in
popular favor with the general diffusion of its graduates and former students
throughout the state and it is going to be henceforth an easier matter to secure
needed legislation in behalf of the University than it has been heretofore. It is
said that there were more U niversity graduates at Bismarck this winter in various
official positions than there were of the graduates of all the other state institutions
combined. This fact alone is most reassuring to those who have fought the battles
of the University during th e last twenty years, oftentimes under circumstances of
the greatest discouragement.
This article would not be complete without a brief mention in closing of the
victories of the University in the forum and on the gridiron. The University was
successful in its debating contest with the U niversity of South Dakota at Vermillion
in 1903 and again in its contest with the U niversity of Manitoba in 1904. Debate
was never more flouri shing at the University than at the present time and it is
13

difficult to say whether debate or football commands the more undivided and
enthusiastic support of the student body. In the year 1903 football r elation s
between the Agricultural College and the U niversity were suspended owing to
cond itions fo r which doubtless neither side was wholly to blame and neither wholly
blameless. These r elations were ·happily renewed in 1904 and in the two games
played between the Agricultural College and the U niversity, one at F argo and the
other at Grand Forks, the U niversity was in both instances victorious. Basketball
has been well supported at the University. During each of the two years past our
g irls' team has won the championship of the state. The men's basketball team was
organized at the beginning of the present school year and has been but twice
defeated, both times by the team representing the Agricultural College.
The glee and mandolin clubs have been well supported during the past two
years and have each year made a successful concert trip during the Easter vacation. During the present school year the Trustees voted $500 toward the equipment
of a U niversity band with the result that a band has been started here and is now
in a flourishing condition.
A t the close of the last school year the conduct of the Student magazine was
entrusted to the senior class and during the present year the ST U D ENT has
appeared as a weekly instead of a monthly publication.
While there has not been a marked increase in the enrollment as a whole, there
has been a notable increase in the member ship of all the upper classes, particularly
in the college department. The last g radmtting class numbered fifty-two member s
as against thirty-three for the year before. T he present g raduating class will
number nearly or quite six ty members.
This brief summar y of the happenings of the last two year s, while it has no
great events to relate, indicates a condition of sustained and healthy g rowth in all
departments of the institution.

Faculty
ALL DEPARTMENTS EXCEPT THAT OF LAW

WEBST E R MERRIFIELD, M. A.
PRESIDENT

OF THE UNIVERSITY AN D PROFESSOR
POLITIC A L AND SOCIAL SCIE NCE.

OF

President Merrifield was born at Williamsville,
Vt. H e was graduated from Yale in 1877, and
taught fo r the n ext two years in a private school
at Newburg, N. Y. For four years he held a
position at Yale as tutor in the classics and
mathematics. In 1883 h e was appointed to th e cha ir
of Latin and Greek 111 the newly establi shed
University of North D akota. In 1891 h e was
advanced to th e presidency, which pos ition he has
held for th e last fi fteen years.

GEORGE S. THOMAS, M . A., Ph. D.
PROFESSOR OF THE GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGES AN D
LITERATURES AND DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL
ARTS.

Born in Richmond V a., graduated with degree
of M. A . from University of Virginia in 1879 ;
studied in Universities of Berlin and L eipsig,
receiving degree of Ph. D. from the latter. He was
elected to hi s present position in 1893.
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JOSEPH KENNEDY, M. A.
!JEAN

OF

THE NORMAL COLLEGE AND PROFESSOR
PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION.

OF

Born at Oshawa, Minn.; graduated from
University of Minnesota in 1886; came to this
University in 1892 as Assistant Professor of
Pedagogy and Principal of the Preparatory
Department. Later he was promoted to the position
he now holds. Professor Kennedy has been identified
with institute and lecture work throughout the state
and has been at the head of the University Summer
School for several years past.

EARLE

J.

BABCOCK, B. S.

PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, MINING AND METALLURGY,
AND DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF MINING ENGINEERING.

Born at St. Charles, Minn.; graduated in 1889
from University of Minnesota; became instructor in
Chemistry and Mineralogy at the Univers ity of
North Dakota in 1890; made Professor of Chemistry
and Geology in 1891 ; appointed Dean of the School
of Mines in 1898; State Geologist from 1895 until
1902. Professor Babcock was the author of the first
biennial report of the State Geological Survey.

CAL VIN H. CROUCH, M. E.
PROFESSOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, AND DEAN
OF THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING.

Born in Oswego, N . Y.; received degree of M. E.
from Cornell University in 1892. Previous to his
corning to the Un iversity in 1901, Professor Crouch
held a position as traveling engineer, stationed in
Europe.
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MELVIN A. BRANNON, M. A.
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY AND CURATOR OF TJIE MUSEUM.

Born at Lowell, Indiana, received his A. B. and
A. M. degrees from Wabash College in 1889 and
r8go, respectively; spent two summers doing research
work in bacteriology at the University of Chicago.
Professor Brannon has filled his present position
since 1894.

JOHN MACNIE, M. A.
PROFESSOR OF THE FRENCH AND SPANI SH LANGUAGES
AND
LITERATURES,
AND
SECRETARY
OF
THE
FACULTY.

Professor Macnie is a native of Scotland; studied
at U niversity of Glasgow and holds degree of M. A.
from Yale. He came to this University in 1885,
and till 1902 was Professor of French and German.
He has published a treatise upon the Theory of
Algebraic Equations, and a text-book on Elementary
Geometry.

(
\

VERNON P. SQUIRES, M. A.
PROFESSOR OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Born at Cortland, N. Y.; graduated from State
Normal School in 1885, and from Brown University
in 1889 with degree of B. A. He was Fellow in
English at the U niversity of Chicago from 1893 to
1897, receiving his M. A. degree in 1895. Professor
Squires has been at the University since 1897 with
the exception of one year.
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JOHN TINGEL ST AD, M. A.
PROFESSOR OF THE SCANDINAVIAN AND GERMAN LANGUAGES AND LITERAT U RES.

Born in Norway in 1861, coming to Dakota in
1879; received hi s B. A. degree from L uther College,
Decorah, Iowa, in 1885 and hi s M . A. degree in 1890.
Professor Tingel stad has made a number of trips
abroad for the pu rpose of studying modern Scandinavian and old Norse. H e took up hi s present
work here in 1902.

EL WYN F. CHANDLER, M . A.
PROFES SOR OF MAT HEMATICS .

He received hi s B. A. degree from Ripon College,
Wis., coming to the U niversity of North Dakota in
1899.
Professor Chandler was the first State
E ng ineer of North Dakota; appointed Assistant
Engineer, U . S. Geological Survey in 1903. H e is
now in charge of all the ri ver measurements made
by that survey in North D akota and M innesota.

ORIN G. LIBBY, Ph. D .
PROFES SOR OF HISTORY.

Docto r Libby is a native of vVisconsin ; graduate
of th e State Normal School ; received degree of B.
L. from U niversity of W isconsin in 18g2, and degree
of Ph. D . in 18g5. H e came to our U niversity in
1902 as A ssistant Professor of History; he was
appointed to hi s present position in 1904.
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GEO. W. STE W ART, Ph. D.
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS.

Born in St. Louis, Mo.; received degree of B. A .
from De Pauw University in 1898, and degree of
Ph. D . from Cornell University in 1901. Dr. Stewart
came to North Dakota University in 1903 as
Assistant Professo r of Physics, assuming his present
position in the fall of 1904.

GEO. ST. JOHN PERROTT, B. A.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GREEK AND LATIN.

Professor Perrott was born in England;
from vVorcester College, Oxford, in 1878.
to the University in 1891 as instructor in
Greek. He became Ass istant Professor
subjects in th e fall of 1897.

graduated
He came
Latin and
in these

A RTHUR G. LEONARD, Ph. D.
ASS I STAN T

PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY AND
AND STATE GEOLOGIST.

MINERALOGY

Born in New York; graduate of Oberlin College;
received degree of Ph. D. from John s Hopkins
University in 1898. He has been connected with
the State Geological Surveys of Maryland and Iowa,
being Assistant State Geologist on the latter until
1905. Dr. Leonard took up hi s present work in 1903.
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W. M. BRYANT, M . Acct.
PRI NCIPAL OF T HE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.

Born in Indiana; graduated from the teachers'
course in Burlington Junction Academy; took up
commercial work in B rown's Business College,
Jacksonville, Ill. Previo us to hi s coming to the
University in 1901, he was Principal of the
Commercial D epartment of the Stanburg Normal
School.

MARCIA

BISBEE,

M.

A.

I NSTRUCTOR I N CHE MISTRY.

Born at Azalia, Mich.; r eceived degr ee of B . A.
from the
orth Dakota U ni versity in 1898. Upon
graduation sh e became assistant in t he chemical
labo ratory, and at the sam e ti me took special postgraduate work in chemistry, receiving her M. A .
in 1900.

JOHANNA K ILDA HL, M. A.
INSTRUCTOR I N

BIOLOGY AND ASSI STANT CURATOR OF
THE MUSEUM.

Born in Wastedo, M inn.; grad uated from the
Normal D epartment of th e U n iversity of Nor th
Dakota in 1896 and r eceived h er B. A. degr ee in
1898. She then took up special work and received
h er M. A. degree in 1900, w hen she assumed her
present duties.
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BURDETTE L. MAIN.
JNSTRUCTOR I N MUSI C AND ELOCUTION.

Born in Belfast, N. Y.; graduated in 1902 from
Genesee Wesleyan School of Oratory, and in 1903,
from the Cumnock School of Oratory, Northwestern
U niversity. Professor Main cam e to the University
of North Dakota in the fall of 1903.

EDITH M.. MAIN.
INSTR UCTOR I N FREEHAND DRAWING.

Born in Sparta, N. Y . ; graduated from th e A rt
Cour se in Genesee \Vesleyan Seminary in 1901, and
from the English course in 1902. Sh e took a special
course in art at Syracuse U niversity, coming to
North Dakota University in the fall of r903.

CASIMIR H. WALLI NGER.
INSTRUCTOR IN S HOP WORK.

Born at Monroe, Mich. He took up the study of
shop and construction work, after completing hi s
high sch ool course, at the same time filling positions
along that line; for seven years was Superintendent
of Shops in the employ o f a firm of manufacturers
at Monroe, Mich. He came to the U niversity in
1903.
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JENS M. RYSGAARD, B. A.
INSTRUCTOR IN MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS.

Born in D enmark, Europe, coming to this country
at the age of 19; graduate of Red Wing
Seminary, Red Wing, Minn.; received his B. A.
degree from North Dakota University. During his
senior year was Assistant Instructor in Algebra.

GERTRUDE BEERS.
INSTRUCTOR IN COMMERCIAL BRANCHES.

Miss Beers is a graduate of the Plattville Normal
School at Plattville, Wis., and also of the Plattville
Busin ess College. She taught in the grades and in
high schools before taking up her present duties
at the University in the fall of 1904 .

.HOW ARD L. SCHUG, B. A.
INSTRUCTOR JN LATIN AND GERMAN.

Born in Oakland County, Michigan; graduated
from Pontiac High School in 1898; received degree
of B. A. from University of Michigan in 1904, having
applied hims elf especially to the study of German
and Latin languages and literatures.
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J AMES E. BOYLE, P h. D.
I NSTR UCTOR IN

ECONOMICS, SOCIOLOGY AND

HISTORY.

Bo rn in Kansas, in 1873. Dr. Boyle r eceived his
B. A . degree in 1900 from Nebraska U niversity~
degree of M . A. from the U niversity of Kan sas in
1901, and P h . D . from \ Visconsin Un iversity in 1904.
He came to the U n iversity last fa ll.

ALBERT J. BECKER, B. S., M . E.
JN STRU CTOR I N MEC HANI CAL DRAWI NG.

Professor Becker was born in Evansville, I n diana;
graduated from E ng ineering Department of University of Michigan in 1903, being Assistant to th e
Professor of Mechanical Eng ineer ing during h is
senio r year.

G. J. SWEETL AND, JR., B. S., M . D.
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR AN D CO MMANDANT OF CADETS.

Dr. Sweetla nd completed t he academic course in
Un ion U niversity and then took up th e study of
medicine, receiving the degree of M . D. He served
in th e U. S. a rmy hospital department during theSpanish-American war. Later h e took a course in
athletic work in one of the fo r emost schools of theEast.
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MARY R. BRENNAN, B. A.
I NST RUCTOR IN ENGLISH.

Mi ss Brennan wa s born at Ann Arbor, Mich.
She received her B. A. degree fr om the University
of North D akota in 1903. During th e following
yea r she ass isted in the Engli sh D epartment. Sh e
was appointed to her present position last fall.

A LICE W . COOLEY.
ASS I ST ANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIO N .

Born in New England ; g r adu ated from Mann High School, Toledo, O hi o; took special
work at th e School of P edagogy, Buffalo, N . Y., and at Clark U ni versity, Worces ter. Mass.
Mrs. Cooley was Supervi sor of Primary Work in Mi nneapol is, Minn., fo r six yea rs prev io us
to her com in g to thi s U ni versity in 1900.
MAR Y E. DONOVAN, B. A.
INS TRUCTOR IN ENGLISH.

Born at Steubenville, Ohio; gr aduated from Carleton Coll ege in 1892; she th en taught
in. high schools in Minn esota and in F lor ence, Colorado, in th e D epartments of German and
English Literature. Miss Donovan took up h er present duties last fall.
ELEANOR GILLETTE.
INS TRUCTOR IN SHORTH AN D AND TYPEWRITING.

Born in Mason City, Iowa; received her early ed ucation in a Convent School and High
school. She is a graduate of the Globe Business College, St. Paul, Minn. She came to th e
Un iversity in 1903.
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HORACE B. WOODWORTH

Horace B. Wood worth, B. A.
PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF HISTORY

A

T the close of the last school year Professor Horace B. Woodworth, who had
been a member of the University Faculty since 1885, relinquished his
active work in the institution and became Professor Emeritus of History.
Prof. Woodworth is a Vermonter by birth. He graduated at Dartmouth College
in the class of 1854 and for some years following was a teacher in various New
England academies. He graduated from Hartford (Conn.) Theological Seminary
in 1861 and for more than twenty years served as a pastor of various Congregational churches in Connecticut and Iowa. In the early eighties his health became
impaired through long service in the pulpit and he removed to South Dakota and
engaged in farming. His health greatly improved as the result of his farm life in
South Dakota. In 1885 he became a member of the faculty of the recently
organized State U niversity of North Dakota and from that time to this he has been
a familiar figur e about our buildings and grounds and his name has become a household word with the thousands of students who have attended the University during
the last twenty years. Professor Woodworth is a typical Yankee. Like most
Yankees of the best type he is notable for his common sense, his ready and keen
wit, his philosophical temper, his ready adaptability, and his willingness at all
times to do the thing which duty demands and to throw himself into it with all his
powers. To hundred s of the older students and graduates of the U niversity Professor Woodworth's personality has been such an inspiration as is rarely found
within college walls. His great versatility is evidenced by the fact that at various
times during his connection with the University h e taught Mathematics, Physics,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Philosophy and History. He would be the last to claim for
himself great scholarship in all or any of these subjects, but he taught them all
with such careful preparation, with such fidelity and with such devotion, not to
say consecration, that his pupils doubtless received far more of benefit from his
instruction than they might have received from the most scholarly specialists. For
several years prior to his retirement Professor Woodworth's work was confined
to th e department of History. He is the author of a widely used "Civil Government of North Dakota." During the nineteen years that he was connected with
the University he prepared and read many papers on educational topics before our
county and state educational associations and was a frequent and most acceptable
speaker at high school commencements and various religious and social gatherings.
After an unusually busy life unselfishly devoted to the improvement of his fellows
in the broad fields of education and religion, Professor Woodworth is enjoying a
well earned rest at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Gordon, in Minneapolis. He
carries with him into his retirement the respect, the love and the best wishes of the
thousands of University students who, directly or indirectly, came under his
influence at the University of North Dakota, as well as of those who served with
him at various times as co-workers on the University Faculty.
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College of Law

ANDREW A. BRUCE, M . A., LL. B.
DEAN AND PROFESSOR OF AGENCY, DAMAGES, CARRJERS,
CONS TIT UTION AL LAW, PUBLIC POLICY AND COM MON
LAW PLEADING.

Professor Bruce received hi s degree from the
University of Wisconsin; practiced law in Chicago
for six years; in 18g7 was Professor in th e Chicago
Law School; in 1898 he became A ssistant Professo r
of Law in his A lm a Mater, resigning in 1902 to
accept the position as Professor in the Un ivers ity
Law School; elected to his present posi tion in 1904.

HO N. GUY C. H. CORLISS.
PROFESSOR OF TORTS, CONF LI CT OF LAW S AND EQUITY.

Mr. Corliss was admitted to the bar in 1879. He
practiced law in the East unti l 1886, when he came to
Grand Forks; beca me th e first Chief Ju stice of the
Sup r eme Court in 1889 a nd served on the bench until
1898. Judge Corliss becam e Dean of the College of
Law at its inception in 1889, which position h e held
until he r es igned in 1904.

L. E. BIRDZELL, LL. -:S.
I NSTRUCTOR IN THE COLLEGE OF LAW.

Mr. Birdzell received hi s coll ege training and
legal education at the University of Illinois. After
recei v ing hi s degree in 1903, he was engaged in th e
practice of hi s profession in Chicago until last fall,
wh en he took up hi s present work.
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BARD! G. SKULA SO N, B. A.
LECTU RE R ON PR IVATE CORPORATIO NS.

Mr. Skulason received h is B. A . degree fro m the
University of North Dakota, being also a graduate
of th e Nor mal College. In 1897 he was admitted
to th e bar in N or th Dakota, immediately beginning
the practice of hi s profess ion at Gr and Forks. M r.
Skulason h as been conn ected with the U ni versity
Law School since 19oc>c

H O N: R O BE RT M . CAR OTH ERS, LL. B.
L ECT URER ON

WJLL S AN D A DM INI STRATION.

Mr. Carothers took up th e st udy of law at A nn
A r bor, M ich., graduating in 1889 w ith th e degr ee of
L L. B. H e then took up the pract ice of la w in
Grand Forks, and in 1890 was elected J udge of the
Co unty Cour t, wh ich position h e held until 1900.
H e has served in h is pr esent capacity in connection
with the Law School since its organization.

FRANK B. F EETHAM.
LECTU RER ON PLEA DI NG ANO PRACTICE.

Mr. F eetham was born in P rince E dward I slaild.
H e cam e to Gra nd F orks in 1887; st udi ed law in th e
office of H on. J. M . Coch ran ; since being admitted
to the bar h e h as practiced hi s profession . He has
been connected with th e Coll ege of L aw since 1900.
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HARRISON A. BRONSON, M. A., LL. B.
LECTURER

ON

MUNICIP AL CORPORATIONS
PROPERTY.

AND

REAL

Mr. Bronso n received hi s B. A . and M. A. degr ees
from the Un ivers ity of North Dakota, and hi s LL.
B. degree fr om the University of M innesota. H e is
the author of "Bronson's R ecital s in Municipal
Bonds," and "B ronso n' s Law of Fixtures."

HON.

TRACY R. BANGS.

LECTURER ON EVIDENCE.

Mr. Bangs was admitte d to the bar in 1885;
appointed corpo rati on atto rney for th e city of Grand
Forks in 1889 and in 1892 was elected State's
A ttorn ey of Grand Forks County; in 1894 appo inted
U nited States Attorney for the District of No rth
Dakota. Mr. Bangs has filled his present position
since 1899.
'

GEO. A. BANGS.
LECTURER ON CR I M I NAL LAW.

Born in 1867. Mr. Bangs was admitted to the
practice of law Nov. 3d, 1893; a ppoi nted City
Atto rney Jan. rst, 1897; elected State's A ttorney in
th e fa ll of 1898, for a term of two years. He took
up hi s present work in th e College of Law in 1904.
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ANDREW E. MORRISON, B. A.
REGISTRAR AN D SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Born in Ontario, Canada; graduated with degree
of B. A. from the University of North Dakota in
1900. Since that time he has held hi s present position
in th e Un iversity, having al so served as Instructor
in Civics and Economics during th e col legiate years
of 1900- '01 and 1901 - '02.

GEORGE F. STRONG, B. A.
LIBRARIAN.

Mr. Strong was born in Kenebec County, Maine,
H e studied for two years at the University of
Denver and at Northwestern University; in 1903,
was graduated from Wesleyan U niversity with
degree of B. A.; was Librarian's Assistant in
W esleyan University Library, 1901-'04, coming to the
U niversity in March, 1904.

GWENDOLYN STEW ART , B. A.
Born in Chicago, II I.; graduated from D epartment of Economics and Sociology of the
Leland Stanford Junior University and two years later from Department of Do mestic Science,
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. Miss Stewart took up he, present work last fall.
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JAMES WALLACE WILKERSON.
ASSI STANT REGISTRAR.

Mr. Wilkerson is a graduate of the Comm ercial
D epartment of the Stanberry Normal School. He
came to the U niversity as Instructor in the School
of Commerce. In 1903 h e was made Assistant
R egistrar.

EDITH M. BOSARD.
SECRETARY TO THE PRES]J)ENT.

M iss Bosard r eceived h er early education m
schools of P ennsylvania ; she is a graduate of
Grand Forks High School, and atten ded
University of North Dakota fot one year.
assu med her p_resent work in the fall of 1902 .
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JOHN M . COCHRANE

1Ju illll.emoriam

Judge John M. Cochrane

J

UDGE JOHN M. COCHRANE at the time of hi s death , July 20th, 1904, altho ugh
compar atively a young man, was the mos t commanding figure in th e state.
He was born in Franklin County, Pennsylvania, in 1849, and was the son of James
and Caroline McDowell Cochrane. His m oth er was a native of P ennsylvania, and his fath er
was born in Ireland. He was educated in th e public schools of Minneapolis and the U niversity
of Minnesota, and graduated from the law school of the U niversity of Michigan in 1881.
The same yea r he was adm itted to the bar and commenced the practice of law at Le S ueur,
Minn esota. In r8S3 he came to Gran d Forks, wher e h e continuously resided until the day of his
death. He was elected county judge of Grand Forks Co unty in 1884, an d after serving three
years he resigned and accepted an appoin tment as state's attorney to fill a vacancy. He
was elected to succeed himself an d at the end of the second term r etired from office to
devole his enti r e a ttention to th e practice of hi s profession. He was for a time one of th e
t ru stees of th e State U niversity and also acted as trustee of th e State Normal School. In
1893 he was appointed Supreme Cou rt Reporter a nd fill ed th is office continuously until hi s
election to the supreme bench in 1902.
His acceptance of the judicial office involved a large pecuniary sacrifice, but the popular
demand th at he accept the office was so strong and so universal that he consented to becom e
a candidate and was nominated by both parties w ithout opposition and was elected at the
general election in November, 1902, w ithout a single di ssent ing vote.
Earl y in hi s car eer at th e bar he became a conspicuo us figu r e, a nd fo r a n umber of years
befo r e hi s accepting a seat on the suprem e bench he was gener ally conceded to stand at the
head of th e state bar. He was a man of great eloquence and as an advocate had no equal
with in th e state. At th e same time h e was recognized as a man of g reat strength in
legal skill and knowledge, and he constantly supplem ented the g ifts of nature by assiduo us
study, investiga tion and toil. His presence was magnetic. This was owing to the exceptio nal
warmth and generos ity of hi s h eart and the breadth of hi s human sympathies.
The U niversitv owes him a deep debt of g ratitude for m any services r endered by him in
its behalf, and especiall y fo r th e gr eat interest he took in the North Dakota Law School,
and th e h igh ly valuable wo rk h e did for it in many directions. T he state has recently
r ecogni zed wh at it owes him in this respect by purchasin g from hi s w idow hi s magnificent
law libr ary of several th ousand volumes.
He was not gen.emus m er ely as oth er men a r e generou s ; he was lavish in his gen erosity.
His n ature was, indeed, so rich in great and high qualit ies that he was the most universally
beloved man in the st.ate at the time h e was so sudden ly called away. A lthough he had
served less than t wo years o n the bench at the time of his death, he had al ready shown
that h e could unite in him self those two di ssimilar elements of str ength- power and elo(Juence
as an arfrocate, and also lea rnin g and legal di scriminatio n as a judge.
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Senior Class Officers
COLLEGES OF ARTS AND ENGINEERING

..• . ....• • ... .. BERTH A NEWLANDER

President

Vice- President .... . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. ...... ... . . . . ... . ... . ..... ... . .... .. . J OHN A.

M c L EAN

M.

SPRAGUE

Secr etary ...

. G1LBERT

Treasurer

. . WILLIAM H . ROBINSON

Historian ..

.... HEN RY

G.

L Y KKEN

Senior Class History

T

HE present senior class had its beginning early in the histor y of the institution . It began, upwards of a decade ago, with th e appearance of two
ungainly, raw-boned Irish country lads. O ne of these came from the
North and confided that his name was Bill; the other came from the South. Both
were backward a nd ill at ease, a nd longed again for the simple life on the old farmstead .
One of the two has not yet gotten over this feeling, but the other, as
his a ng les lost themselves in his maturing manhood and ripening experience,
developed a bearing of confidence and came to be known among the fairer sex as
" Innis." The next year these two were joined by a little F rench h opeful in knee
breeches, who h as si nce developed a taste for med_icine and Spanish idyls.
Then , as the years passed by, some were added and some were taken away.
Early in its histor y a Dutchman joined the ranks, but he has never been entirely
our own. O rthodox in his belief, that old Bible in junction that a man who h as
taken unto himself a wife should forsake his father and mother and remain with
her, has so in spired him with a desire to do likewise that only by persistent efforts
have we been able to keep him in the fold. A little later a N orwegian was added.
Be it said to hi s credit that all through these years he has weathered the wiles of
woman and at the present writing still remains intact. Then from New York
State came Lee-Scotch in his a ncestry and, like Burns, a Jover of the modest
"Violet.., Far-off O ntario next made a contribution of one who has ever r emained
faithful to his class. His specialty is biology, a nd deep in the meditation of h is
science, even in th e fray of a junior sleigh ride h e conceived a new classification
of the genus homo. His favor ite color is white. About this time, too, H erb- our
sole North Dakota product- join ed the class. Then it was that we began to be a
factor in the social li fe at the "U,'' and that the maidens leaped at our bidding and
wept over our in attention.
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As the years rolled on, our only girl joined us. She has been faithful to our
cause as our better half, and has nobly shared good and evil with us. To our class
she has brought many honors and to herself the highest credit. It is Grafton that
has had this honor-the honor of contributing our only girl. It, too, had the
humble privilege of producing the historian who should till time immemorial perpetuate the noble deeds of his class. But it was destined to even greater things,
for it was from Grafton that the immortal King Dodo came. It is he whose good
intention is to join, by ties of church and state, our Alma Mater to her sister institution in the valley city.
Thus the class prospered and grew till the year nineteen hundred three. In
that year the Valley City Normal found it worthy of its choicest sons. Of these,
four have rem ained faithful to our standards. There is Ernest, earnest and faithful
in every undertaking-except in love; there is his room-mate, whom fate has
clubbed Jesse, and in whose bosom this self-same cruel fate has inspired a hatred of
womankind and then, to mock his misery, doomed him to sit for three months at a
table with thirteen tow-headed maidens and no masculine friend to help him bear
the torture. Then th ere is he, whom they call for short, Will. His manly presence
brought another charmer to our midst, though he knows it not and they ( the
maidens) suffer in silence. To complete our history, is our married man, whose
happy state is our promised land, the Canaan of our dreams and idle fancies.
Another there was, Henry by name, who is ours no more. Yet we remember him
with fondness for he was the link that bound us to the alumni with ties of sweet
affection. He is now our representative at Oxford, the first Rhodes scholar from
North Dakota.
So long as has been its history, arduous would be the task of recounting the
deeds of the '05's since their beginning. Yet three things should be here recorded
so that those who are to follow them may profit thereby. It was they who undertook the first Junior sleigh ride party and, in defiance of all other classes, successfully accomplished their ride. It was they who inaugurated the anmial ball of
the Juniors in a style worthy of the class. And it was they who, when th e powers
that were and are, asked them to edit the college paper, made it truly a college
paper and raised on the grave of the old dead-and-buried monthly "The ·weekly
Student."

;8

HENRY HINDS
R hodes Scholar from North Dakota

HENRY HINDS, North Dakota's s uccessfu l competitor for the R hodes
Scholarship, is a native of St. Paul, M inn esota. He completed hi s prepa r atory
course at the Central High School of th at city, where he g raduated second in a
class of one hundred a nd th ree in the spring of 1902. In th e fall of t he same yea r he
entered the Un iver sity of North Dakota with the present Junior class.
He very early
di splayed great energy a nd capacity fo r work. Besides t aking mo re than the requ ired work,
he took an active interest in social, athletic and other phases of univer sity life outside of his
scholastic work. He was one of the star s of the Mandoli n Club; h e played on the 'Varsity
footba ll team for two years; and as a m ember of the Adelph i L iterary Society, he di stinguished
himself in a literary way.
This scholarship carries w ith it an allowance of $1 ,500 a year for three years fo r the
college expenses. The college year is six months, :incl $r,ooo will comfortably pay the
expenses, leaving $500 to be spent during the vacation in the British I sles an d on t he Continent.
Besides the regular course Mr. Hinds has been doing special work in Geology, in w hich
Oxford offers splendid opportunities fo r study. T h ree years of life among the polished gentry of
E ngland give oppo rtunities for acqui ring a grace and cultu r e such as cannot be obtained
in a young nation like ours. Th e opportun ity is a magtJificen t one, and well worth the efforts
of any young man to secure. North Dakota could have chosen no better person to r epresent
her among our cousin s across the sea than Mr. Hinds.
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BERTHA NEW L ANDER.

"She with all the charm of ~ooman,
She with all the breadth of man."
Adelphi; Class Pres.; Vice-Pres. Mimer; Pres.
Y. W. C. A.; Editor-in-Chief W eeld y Student 'o_. ;
Gans! Debater, '04, '05.
She came fr om far-off Sweden to the burg of
Grafton, w hence she came as a graduate of the High
School to the University. She is an earnest, pers istent
worker, successfu l in every undertaking.
Our Only Girl.

GEORGE EVERETT BAKER.

"He doth indeed show some sparks that are like wit ."
A delphi; Mimer; Mining Club ; Local Ed itor
vVeekly Student; Capt. Track Team '03; 'Va rsity
E leven.
His t errest rial existence began in Eri e County, N"w
Yo rk. H e receive d hi s ea rl y ed ucation in the city of
his a dopti on, Emerado, whence hi s thir st for a higher
educati on brought him to the U ni vers ity, years ago.
Our Dutchman,

J.

R AOUL BESSE.

"After death, the doctor."
Raoul first saw light in Crookston, Minn esota, but
claims to be a direct descendant of the House of
Bou rbon-an d has been a connoisseur of that brand ever
since. He came to the Un ive r sity in 1898, and intends
to pursue the study of medicine at the McGill
U ni vers ity, Montreal. H is specialty is languages and
hi s forte is Spanish.
Our Nobleman.

R USSEL CRAIG.

"All the world loves a lover."
'V a r sity E leve n '03, '04 ; Track Team '04 ; Baseball
Team '04.
H e, too, o riginated in Ontario, but came West to
seek fortune and happiness. By persistent effort h e has
gai ned hi s place among us, and has laid a broad
fou ndati on for hi s future study of medicin e. By hi s
ow n hand s h e h as hewn hi s ba rk out of th e toughened
timbers that grow by the road to Success. Sure, may
its sailing be.
Our U n-confirm ed Bachelor.
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H ERB ERT GOODALL.

''Has sigh<'d to many, though he lo,:ed biit one."
Adelphi ; Mi ning Club; Mandol in Club.
He is o ur lone p1·ocluct of Dakota soil, a nd came to
us from Bathgate as a pr epa ratory student. A ma n
of ma ny qualities, he is a fa vo ri te with all, but especiall y
popula r with the faire r sex. He has, indeed, clone more
t han any other one m ember of his class to join the
facul ty w ith th e stu dent body in bonds of sympathy
and admiration.
O ur Ladies' Man.

ERNEST

C.

HILBOR N.

" Cheered by himself with ends of verse and sayings
of philosophers."
Pres. Y . M. C. A.; E xchange E dito r, ·weekly
Student ; Intersociety Debater '03, '04 ; Adelphi ; Intercollegiate D ebater '05.
H e began hi s ear thly ca reer in Appleton, \ i\Tisconsin,
111 th e same year as Mr. Tanner.
\ i\Testward he came
111 1890, and, graduatin g fro m the Valley City Nor mal
111 1903, he came to the Unive r sity the same yea r.
Our Busy Bee.

\iVJLLlAM

H.

HUTCHINSON.

" Th e w orld /mows only two, that's Rome and I."
Athl etic E dito r Weekl y Student; Sec'y D ebating
Board ; Fina ncier Y . M. C. A.; Intersociety Debater '04;
A delph i.
H e donned th ese "mo rtal coils" in Alexandria,
Minnesota, w hence he r emoved at a n early age to La
Moure Coun ty. Graduating from the Va1ley Ci ty
No rmal in 1903, he came the same year to the D ni versity.
Our Handsome Man .

HEN RY

G.

L YKKEN.

''A mighty himter, end his prey is wonian. Go in
to kill."
A. D. T.; M imer; Class Historian ; B usiness M'g' r
and Editor vVeek ly Student ; I ntersociety Debater 'or,
'03, '04 ; Capt. 'Varsity "Scrubs."
H enry G. came to th e "U" with the determi nation
to w in an eclucatioq a nd a wife, and has succeeded in
th e former. H e wa s born in Dakota County, Minnesota,
when the state was young a nd came \,Vest on th e trail
of the Mormon mi gration. His o nly regret is that he
can save but one ol d maid.
O nr V iking.
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] OH N Mc L EAN.

"Nluch 111ay be made, even of a Scotchman, when
caught young ."
Mi nin g Club.
He was bo rn in F ish er, M inn esota, but forsook h is
na tive soil fo r the fe rtil e pla ins of a newer state. J ohn
is an enth us iast ic student of hi s chosen profession and
sees in every clo d of earth , a hidden treas ure. 'Tis said
of h im, he spoil ed a n able preacher to make a mi ner.
Our O rato r.

T HOMAS GEO RGE P 1ERSON.

"My wife is a constellation of virti,es ; she's the
moon, and I am the man in the ·m oon."
He comes from the home of th e Blarney stone, gifted
w ith it s powe r s. T o No rth D akota he came in 1890
a nd, a few years later , enter ed th e V all ey City Normal,
where he won o ratorical di stinction an d a wife. H e
came to us as a g r adu ate of that institution in 1903.
O ur Ma rri ed M an.

W l LLlAM R. R OBINSON.
" I am no orator as Brutus is. But as you know
me all, a plain, blunt man."
Ad A ltiora; Capt. T r ack T eam '05; 'Va rsity E leven ;
Business M'g' r St udent '03; Class T r eas .
He was born in O ntari o, but cam e when still young
to th e state of hi s adoption.
R egardi ng his early
educat ion, li ttle is know n ; but he began his soj ou rn a t
the Unive rsity in th e pr epa r atory depa rtment a nd h as
remained faith fu l t h ro ugh out.
O ur Athl ete.

CHEERY ]. RosE.

'' On their own merits modest men are dumb."

As nea rly as can be dete rmined, he orig inated in
Re el L ake F alls, M inneso ta. To us, h owever, he ca me
as a gra dua te of the Gran d F o rks H igh School. He
is a n except ionall y strong st udent and w ill be a cr ed it
to hi s profess ion . Like h is class ma te, B ill, he m ak es
little pretensions to ora tory a nd ins ists th a t a fore n sic
acco mpli shment beyo nd the apt use of adj ectives has
l itt le place in the shop.
O ur Shor tes t Man .

•

G1LllERT SPRAGUE.
" To insure or not to insure,
That is the que s lion."
Class Sec'y; Business M'g' r Weekly Student.
Gilbert was born in Fisher, M innesota. He cam e to
us as a rrraduate of the Grand F o rks High School, and
is a m;n of business worth, energetic and t actful.
Insurance is his vocation.
Our Business Man.

]ESSE A. TA NNER.
"vV hence is thy learning ? Ha.th thy toil
O'er boo/ls conrnmed the midnight oil!'"
Adelphi; Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A. ; E dito r-in-Chi ef
W ecldy Student '05.
A debater, a scholar and an earnest worker, he was
born wh en qu ite young in Mercer County, Pennsylvania,
where he received hi s early educa tion.
Following
Horace Greeley's a dvice, he came West and entered
the "U" in 1903 as a graduate of the Valley City Normal.
Our Conservative.

l NN JS W ARD, B. A .
"If he be n ot a fellow with the best king, thou shalt
find the best king of good fellows."
A. D. T.; 'Varsity E leven ; B usin ess M'g'r S tu dent
'02 ; M ining Club ; Gans! Oratorical Medal '04.
Innis is a New Yorker by birth a nd of Celtic descent.
hut strong in his Teutonic affinity. He gradua ted from
the A rts Department in '04, but his sti ll unquenched
thirst fo r learning d rove him aga in to the Fonnt of
Knowledge. Fail ing in h is attempt to enter th e Traini ng
School, he r eturned once more to t he "U." It is hoped
that his two degrees may ga in him a hear ing when next
he tries.
O ur J oker.

LEE LANE \N1Lcox, B. A.
" The man that calls vou Tom or Jacll,
And proves by thuniping on your back."
Pres. Mining Club; Mandolin Club; Glee Club;
1ntersociety D ebater '02; Adelphi ; 'Varsity E leven '99.
H e is originally from New York, but graduated from
the U niversity Arts course in 1904, winning honors as a
debater, o rator, athlete, and a successfu l student. A
strong student in hi s chosen profe ssion, h e is bo und
to succeed.
Ou r Daddy, T h at's A ll.
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Senior Normal Officers
President

... JEAN McMuRCH Y

Vice-President

... M Au o vVARDROPE

Secreta ry ...

. .. V I VIAN HOLMES

T rea surer

. . ANNIE McL EAN

P oet

. DAGNEY OLSON

Historian

. .. 0. ].

L OKKEN

Class Prophecy

0

N CE upon a time wh en the Senio r Normals wer e a ssembled, discussing their fu t ,ire
prospects, th er e appear ed upon the scene a bea utiful eth ereal goddess, surrounded
by a ha lo of light of un surpassed magnificence. She dr ew as ide the hazy curta ins
which concealed the futu r e from th eir view. T hey were struck wi th amazement and awe at
the sight before them. T hen spoke th e goddess thu s in clear, clarion tones :
" Be not afraid. I come here to bring you words of good cheer, tidings of great joy.
Behold the promising future which lies befor e you! Behol d th e gr eat rewards which you
will reap! · Faithfully and well have you toiled through th ese long and oftentimes trying
yea rs. High wer e your ideals wh en you cam e here bu t unmeasnrabl y higher ar e th ey now.
D eep have you delved into th e m ysteries of th e universe and m any and gr eat are th e
individual, the gener al, and the universal laws you h ave discover ed. Skillful have you
been in plann ing courses, cu rricula, and tim e-tabl es, but still mor e skillful w i]l you be in
your applications. Great has been yom insight into the subtl e workings of the human mind,
and wonderful has been your success in dichotomizing the Cosmos.
"And now behold th e future ! Of tria ls and tribul ations you w ill ha ve your share and a
strenuo us life yo u will have to lead. But the trials and tribu lation s will m ak e your successes
more pleasant, your ach ievem ents mor e val ued, and your w ill m ore r esolute, ready, and firm.
You will encounter difficul ties, displeasures, and disfavors. But the di ffic ulti es will develop
your mettle, th e displeasures w ill increase your independence, an d the di sfavors will strengthen
your self-r eliance.
" And now behold your accomplishments ! See how the dismal, dreary, dilapidated
structure by the roadside gives way to the sn ug, cozy, home-like schoolhouse. See how the
children change under your noble, inspiring influence. S ee how their tired feelings give way
to attention, their mischief to earnestness, their carelessness to alertness, and their sing-song
tones to st rains of h armony as you lead them up th e rugged heigh ts of kno wledge through
th e study of types to a contemplation of the unity of the universe, and awaken in them th e
joy of achievement. See how the * * *"
Much more would the goddess have said, but just then those awful bells sent their shrill ,
harsh , discordant tones through the halls and the S enior Normals, ever mindfu l of th eir
duty, said the goddess goodby and depa rted fo r their work.
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MURIEL GLASPELL.

"Such heart was in her, being then
A little prattler among men."
She was born in Canada, that country whence so
many good people hail. She came to Grafton in 1888.
She attended the public school and the high scho ol in
Grafton, graduating from the latter in the class of '03.
She entered the University in the fall of the same
year and joined the Normal class. She is a very good
m ember of Adelphi but h er heart is with Ad Altiora.

VIVIAN A. HOLMES.

"'Tis pleasant, sure, to see one's name in print;
A book's a book, although there's nothin in't."
Miss Holmes was born in Grand Forks, has li ved
in G rand Forks and has attended the schools of Grand
Fork s. She entered the University in the fall of 1903.
Sh e ha s kept at her work in a s ure and steady way
without flurry o r worry. Being a good observer, she
has noticed the disappointments which are apt to follow
rashne ss and she manages h er affairs accordingly.

ARN I

KRISTlNSON.

"That 1nan that hath a tongue, I say, is no man,
f f with his tongue he cannot win a woman."
Y. M . C. A.; Adelphi; Mimer; Icelandic Association.
Mr. Kristinson, born in Iceland, is a descendant of
th e stu rdy Vikings. H e came to thi s country in 1888
and ha s s ince been "knocked about, so metimes in
Canada, som etime s here" in North Dakota.
He
entered the University in 1899 and would have graduated
with th e class of '04 had he not stayed away from
sc hool last year. He is the Y. M. C. A. correspondent
for the W eekly Student. He has always been a hard
and diligent stud ent.

0. J. LOK KEN.
"vVhile chastening thmtghts of sweetest use bestowed
By wisdom , m orali.ze his pensive road."
H e was born in Norway, came to :he United States,
atten dee! th e common school s of North Dakota studi ed
a t \ Villmar S eminary and Business College, kep't school,
wo rk ed on the farm, and entered the University, all in
t_h e N meteenth century. He is noted for two things:
fir st, for never having taken a girl to a party becau se,
as he says, he _doesn' t want to show partiality; a nd,
second, for nothmg.
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G ERTRUDE McCLIN TOCK.

"A lady fai1;, she is, highly esteemed by M en but
more by Boise.
Y. W. C. A.; Celtic S oc iety; A. D. T.
S he is both a No rth Dakota born and a No rth
Dakota bred la dy. Ru gby is th e place o f h er hom e.
S he has eve r taken a n ac ti ve part in U nive r sity affa irs.
L ast yea r she was sec reta ry of h er class, m emb er of the
Mandolin Club, and a pa r ticip ant in th e Mai n
dec la mati on contest.
Thi s yea r sh e is class co rr espond ent fo r th e W eekl y St ud ent and an ac ti ve member
in mi ss iona ry work.

] EAN M c M u RCHY.

" She has a f;Vill of her own."
Y. W. C. A . ; Cabin et Member of A delphi.
Mi ss M cM urchy was born in Clinton, O ntario. S he
move d to N orth D akota befor e she was a yea r old a nd
has eve r sin ce been a r es ident of our state. M os t o f
her elem entary education she received in th e public
schools of Fargo .
A ft er a ttendin g th e F ar go Hi gh
School for tw o years she tau ght ve ry s uccessfull y a
term in her hom e school.
She th en came to th e
U ni ver s ity, fini shed h er prepara to ry wo rk, a nd too k up
th e N o rmal cour se. She is a ve ry ca r efu l a nd pa in stakin g stud ent.
ANNJE M c LE AN.

"Vii·tue only makes our bliss below,
And all our knowledge is ourselves to know."
Y. W . C. A.; A delphi .
M iss McL ea n was born in Cana da, but it did not
take her long to di scove r th e s up eri or a dvantages of th e
co untry on thi s sid e o f th e line. Hence it is that sh e
h as been a citi zen o f our state the g rea ter pa rt of he1·
life. Her pr epa ra tory wo rk was done at the U ni ve r sity.
S he has a lways bee!1 a n enthu sias ti c pa rti cipant in
basket-ball. Sh e does not ma ke a fu ss abo ut eve ry
little thin g but simpl y goes a head and does her wo rk.
S he is a m em be r of the Y. W . C. A. cabin et.
JVI AB E L M ETZGER.

"Now, don't flc1tter yourself."
Y. W . C. A.; A. D. T .
M iss Metzger was born in th e m etropolis· of th e
vVes tern continent. Sh e knew, h oweve r, tha t No rth
Dako ta wa s by far a better pl ace and so she came
here.
Sh e a ttended th e publi c school a t Willi ston
befo re co min g to th e U ni ve r sity. T o say th a t she is
en thu sias ti c ove r basket-ball is not eno ugh; she is
unqu es ti onably on e o f th e bes t pl ayers a mong th e g irl s.
Mi ss M etzge r is perfectl y w illin g to let other peopl e
h ave th eir ow n opini ons prov id ed th ey fo 11 ow th e g olden
rul e.
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DAGNEY OLSON.

"A woman good without pretense,
Blessed with plain reason and sober sense."
Y. W. C. A.; Mimer.
She was born in Chri sti ania , No rw ay, and there she
received h er elementa r y educati on in a private school
for gi rl s. After g rad uat ing from Bruflat Academy a t
Portland, N. D ., she attended the State No rmal at
Mayv ille for two yea rs. She entered the Un iversi ty in
th e fall of 1903 and immediately proved her ability
as a stud ent and a scholar.

FLORENCE A . SHUE.
"'There may be others, but-Oh, ·m y!"
She was born at Lakota but later moved to Cooperstown, which is now her home. In 1903 she fini shed a
four-year high school course at Beloit, \,Vi s. She cam e
to the U nive rsity in the fa ll of th e same year a nd
immediately joined our No rmal class.
We like h er
well, but we should have liked h er better had sh e not
gone to Wisconsi n for her hi gh school preparation.

H ELGA

SWARSTAD.

"So well to know
H er own , that what she wills to do or say
Seems wisest, virtue st, discretest, best."
Y. W . C. A.; Adelphi; Mi m er.
Sh e came from Willmar, Minn., to Thompson, N. D.,
where sh e fini shed h er hi gh school co urse. She entered
th e U nive r sity in th e fall of 1902, but stayed away last
year an cl taught schoo l. She is a local ed itor of the
VI eekl y Stud ent and sec r etary of Mimer. With h er
beamin g co untenan ce and cheerful smiles she ~p r eads
happi ness wherever sh e goes.
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VIDA M AY TURNER.

" 'She' of the western dome, whose weighty sense
Flows in fit words and heavenly eloquence."
Adelphi ; Celtic Society.
She came to us from South Dakota, which is the
state of her birth. She attended th e Aberdeen High
School one year, the State Normal at Madison, S. D.,
one year, and the State Normal at Mayville, N. D., one
year. L ast year she came to the University and joined
the Normal class of '05. She won first place in the
Main declamation contest last year and this year she
took part in the local o ratorical contest. She is an
a ssociate edito r of the vVeekly Student.

MAUDE L UCRETIA WEHE.

"Our wills and fa tes do so contrary run
That our devices still are overthrown."
She is the only m ember of our class that can claim
Chicago for her birthplace. She showed good sense
w hen she came to Grand Forks, w here her home is at
present.
She graduated from the Grand Forks High
School with the class of '03, and entered the University
in the fall of th e same year. She w ill be a splendid
teacher, for her kindness of heart is unsurpassed.

MAUD VI/ ARDROPE.
" I awolle one morning and fo1tnd 11vyself famous ."
Y. W. C. A.; Celtic S ociety; A. D. T.
M iss Wardrope was born in Marqu ette, Mich. Her
parents came to North Dakota and settl ed at Churc hs
F en-y when sh e was one year old. H er early education
was r eceived in the country schools of her home. She
fini shed th e preparatory course at the U ni versity and
th en joined the Normal class. Last yea r sh e taught
school for nine month s.
She will, therefore, have
experience as well as th eo ry when she g raduates. Th is
yea r she was a member of the A. D. T. team in the
Gans! m edal debate.
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The Senior Law Class
President ......... .. . . . .. . . . ... . . .. ... .. . . .. . . . ..... . .. .... ... . . .. M iss H ELEN H AMILTON
Vice-President ......... .. . . .. ......... ..... ... . .. . ......... ... ........... VICTOR WARDROPE
Secretary and Treasurer ... ... .. . ...... . ......... .. ... . .... ..... . ... .. . ... R. M. A NDREWS
Historian . ............... ... ...... ... .. . ... . . . .... . . . . . .... ...... . .. .... HOMER MAXFIELD

The Law Class of 1905

T

HE learn ed barristers of this memorable class hai l from an area bounded on the east
by Cape Cod, on the west by the sun-kissed Pacific and on the south by the MasonD ixon line, imparting to that class such varied degr ees of education, thought and
impulse as can be fo und w ithin those lines.
In this happy combination of wisdom seekers, some of whose appetites had been tempered
by a taste of Blackstone, or civil government, this intellectual entity fo und its being in the
autumn of 1903.
Lodgment in fruitful soil has crowned the judgment and wisdom of this soulless entity
with laprels, even though that w isdom may have been only a circumstance.
Though perhaps handicapped during the first few weeks of existence by trivial
inconsistencies in the workings of som e of the component o rgans, such as aversions of
pastoral and Gr eek minds to the inher ent difficulties of the new work, a b rief space of time
found Harvard men and bronco-busters delving togeth er, in perfect harmony, into the
intricate mazes of contracts and agency.
F armers, merchants, clerks, agents, collectors, teachers, photographers, journalists and
cow men, togeth er with one congenial fragment of femininity, have contributed m ost
generously to posterity's heritage from the class of '05.
The class was r einforced by a sturdy contingent from the U niver sity of M innesota
in th e fa lJ of '04, also by a couple of corn-fed philosoph ers from "Ioway." Some of its
members have taken a prominent part in oratorical and debating contests, others in public
di scussions of political and economic questions, and many bea r modestly the laurels and
sca rs of gridiron fame. The social harmony of the class of '05 will, we hope, furni sh an
excellent precedent fo r future classes as well as a screen to class discord in som e of the
preceding ones.
We bear the distinction of having the first woman law student in fhe U. N. D . In
addition ther eto, that much beloved individual, M iss H elen N. Hami lton, has sha red th e
unbroken honor of its presidency.
T h e law class of '05 lays claim to the greatest number, the o nly female member, the
best looking and the best all-round group of legal poselytes yet turned o ut of the U. N. D.
College of Law; thanks to th e U . N . D.; thanks to th e College of Law ; thanks to the faculty.
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Miss HELE N N. HAMILTON.
"She with all the charm of woman,
She with all the breadth of man."
Because of her schola rly ability in th e class room
a nd her charming per sonality at all times, she has
become known as th e "law school's pride," thi s girl
from old Kent ucky.
To the m en of the class no
proph et's vision of th e future of thi s Portia of today
co uld be too full of promi se. Wh ether she pleads at
the bar, pres ides on the bench or graces a home, she
will have a caree r no less enviabl e than that of th e m ost
success ful m embe r of the class.

R. M. ANDREWS.
"The public be dam ncd."-Pu/lman.
Alth o ugh perhaps not so out spoken as Mr. Pullman ,
Mr. A ndrews, with tru e American spirit, genera ll y says
ju st what he think s and always think s ju st what he
pl eases. A varied experience linked together with a
goo d deal of ambiti on, since hi s advent into the sea of
human end eavo r, whi ch took place in Wi sconsin, have
r es ulted in the m ak in g of a "good man." No r w ich,
No r th Dakota, is hi s hom e.

F.

B. AN DREW S.

"Thou art a fellow of good respect."
O ne clay back in th e '7o's a little fellow opened hi s
eyes upon the li ght of clay in the pine woods of
Wi sco nsin. T hi s was F. B. A ndr ews, th e senior
bro th er of "R. M." Since that clay he has rambl ed and
roamed ove r infinite stretches of territor y and clone
eve rything from picking huckl ebe rri es on the hill slopes
of P enn sylvania to the taming of the bronco on the
'vVestern pl ain s. Seek hi s acqua inta nce, fo r hi s friendship is substantial , a nd look for him on the bench.

J. J.

BERGLAND.

"Thoii hast the patience and the faith of Saints."
This mild-voiced philosoph er is chi eAy noted becau se of hi s sup erb contempt for detail
a nd the tenacity w ith which he clings to a fund a mental principl e when he find s one. He
first r eached for the moon in M inn esota, a nd the added yea r s h ave only .in cr eased the h eight
of hi s ambition. Hi s favorite pastim e is taki ng bar examin ati ons.
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H . R. BlTZJNG.
" I care not, Fortune, what 31011 me denyY ou cannot rob me of fr ee natHre's grace."
Somewhat good looking, with a calm and amiable
disposition, thi s young man of sturdy German extraction
came from St. P aul in the fall of 1904. H e is a
" Hoosier" by bi rth, a "Jay Hawker" by a doption and
a " Fl ickerta il" by choice. His accomplishments are
many, in the inventory of which we find j ournalism,
o ratory and rare powers of winning feminine
admiration.

w. L. A. CALDER.
"Bald was his head on the oHtside."
He is a native of Canada, but acquired his college
education in North Dakota, and fo r several years
wielded the pointer and ferru le in district schools of
this state. He h as seen a good many summers, has
tasted th e fruits of public office, and enjoyed the
conveniences of m arri ed life. T hough not so young and
sprightly as some, his brain is just as active and has
often been responsible for quotations of law that the
judge sitting in Moot Court could not comprehend.

M. M . CHATFJELD.
"A m I a coward ? 11-7/io calls me v illain !' Breaks
my pate across ? PlHcks off my beard?"
The only information obtainable concerning him
was that he has lived in th e state two years. His pastth at is, if he has had a past-is wrapped in the darkest
obscurity. As we know him, h o wever, he is an athlete,
a h ard student and an altogether likable fellow.
He is the happiest wh en carrying M iss Ham ilton's
books.

L. H. CoNNOUY.
"And the villain still /mrsited her."
This young man with soft brown eyes, gentle
manner and no small degr ee of histrionic ability, hails
from Mandan, N . D. He was born in St. Paul, M inn.,
but at a tender age took up his abode on th e Misso uri
slope, wher e alkali dust and rigorous r anch duti es
contributed to th e make-up of a r eal "puncher." T ho ugh
styled, in hi s college car eer, a " maverick," h e h as, by his
genial disposition, branded his friendship into the
hearts of all hi s classmates. He w ill abandon the stage
which has made him famous in such roles as "Uncle
J ed," "J erry, the Tramp" and "Alkali Ike, th e One-Eyed
Detective," and devote his time exclusively to th e
practice of the law.
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MARTIN 0 . DAH L E.
"A n excellent musician, and her hair shall be of
what color it please God ."
Thi s ruddy descendant o f E ri c th e R ed enterta ins a
r everenti a l regar d fo r hi s No r se a ncestry and never
mi sses an oppo rtunity to procl aim it.
He is an
accomp li shed mu sician an d a poet by natur e, if not by
reputation . Woman, howeve r, h e worships from afar,
though he does not say th at di stance lends enchantm ent
to th e v iew. Iowa claims hi s birthplace, but he longs
fo r th e rock-bo un d coast s of Norway.

I-I. J. DEVANEY .
" God made the Irish and they don't amo unt to much."
Al tho ugh he is a native' of Minnesota, and ha s
wa nd er ed over th e w ind-swept plains of sunn y Texas,
he still insists that North Dakota is th e bell e of the
states. H e is a logical speaker a nd r epr esented hi s
A lm a Mater on th e r ecent Manitoba debate. He has
been with th e U nive rsi ty seven years, co m plet in g both
th e arts a nd law co urses.
He is especia ll y fond o f rai lroading.

R. S. ENGE.
" I have no sp ur to prick the side.~ of my intent."
Mr. E nge is a native of Iowa, having been edu cated
111 th e H ighland Park Coll ege, at D es Mo in es .
He
en tered th e U. N. D . in "th e a utumn of '0-1. He is proud
of hi s T eutoni c o ri gin, but often i·egrets that hi s V ik ing
ancestry were comp ell ed to wield the oar t o accomplish
th e perp etu ation of th e race. "Elbe r t Hubbard struck
111 ':! when he w rote the fo llowing," c1Uot es Mr. Enge:
"It wear ies me to tak e a walk, for when I m ove a rou nd ,
I always l1 ave to lift m y foot and put it on th e grou nd."

E. D. GER MA I N.
"Would that he were fatter."
H e was born and r aised in Wisconsi n, but fo r so m e
t ime prio r to hi s la u nching into a legal career wa,
engage d in th e a rt o f ph otograph y in the Mo use Ri ver
co untry. Mr. Germa in is one o f th e few married men in
the class. Hi s keen powers of lega l per suas ion a nd
cross exa min ation w ill , we predi ct, ga in for him a
pro minen t pl ace w ith th e future practitioner s of No rth
D akota.
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C. C. 1--IAGEN.
"Good fellowship is the ship for me."
"Ch r isti e" says he was bo r n in Min neso ta. H e is a
tru e-blu e type o f th e goo d fell ow, beca use it is in him
a nd beca use of hi s wi de experi ence with men, havin g
traveled a good ma ny yea r s as sa les man an d r epresentative fo r some of th e lead ing machi ne comp ani es in th e
West.
Sherb rooke is h is domicile.

CH.\S . H OUSKA .

.. That raspy flute; that qitinsicd flute!"
As his football playing is onl y excelled by h is abi li ty
on the baseball diamond, and this in turn is su rpassed
only by his grace in dancing, is it any great wonder then
that he is a favorite with the maidens? He was born
in this state of an ancest ry who lived on the pla ins of
Bohemia. His co ll ege life was passed in M innesota.
Houska is in the zenith o f his glory when rid ing on the
top of a big reel ban d wago n an d coax ing such sweet
strains from his cla r ionet as to be the en vy an d
admi ration of the sma ll boy.

FRED L ARSON .

·'Love hath his seat in reason and is judicious."
D eba ter, gallan t and savan t, a ll o f th ese a n d m uch
mo re is thi s a ff able son of N orth Da kota. It is tru e
he belongs to th e Bachelor s' Clu b, but he is th e horr ible
wa rning and not th e m eritori ous exa mpl e.
Ba r exa mina t ions h ave no t er ro r s fo r him, as
evidenced by th e fac t o f hi s r ecent purchase of a la rge
law library. Gr an d Fo rk s will be th e a rena in wh ich
hi s fo r ensic powe rs w ill be exercise d.

O LIVER L EVE RSON.

"I beg of you, my dear Gaston."
A mo r e cou r teous, generous a nd open-h earted
gentleman would be ha rd to find . H e was bo rn in
Iowa, and does no t hes itate to say th a t th e endin g of
his name is no excepti on to th e rul e.
Aside fr om being the ow ner of a large rural es tat e
in. M inn esota, which is hi s pr esent home, he is endo we d
with 1:1any othe r goo d qua liti e? th a t are especi all y
attractive to the la d ies, th e principa l one of which is
gracefu l dancing.
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L. L. MARTINEAU.
"Let his youthfulness be no hindra11ce to his bcmg
reverently <'Sleemed."

A typi ca l Frenc 11 gentleman he is, with mild voice
and charming man ner, both of which ha ve won him
many fri ends. He was educated in St. Boniface and
St. Thomas Colleges 111 Manitoba a nd St. Paul,
respectively. He takes hi s greatest pleasure in strolling
with high school girls.

HOMER ]. MAXFIELD.

"And on their own merits modest men are d11mb."
Our class historian, the subject of this sketch ,
assigned to a humbler pen the pleasure of its writing.
In ancient tim es seven Grecian citi es contended for the
honor of Homer's birthplace, but he solemnly assures
us that to Springfield, Ill., belongs that proud distinction. For five years, how ever , North Dakota has
claimed him as her own.
He fir st entered the law
school in- 1902, and after a year's absence, cast hi s lot
with the present class. The favorite amusement of thi s
genial, robust gentleman is to pick the mandol111 and
hum the popular airs.

GEORGE A. McDONALD.
"Good things are done up in small packages."
"Mac" is an old-timer at the "U," having obtained
his B. A. in '99.
Though light in avoirdupois, he is a heavy weight in
contests involving the exercise of gray matter. This
l•i ,:,;11 land laddie is well known in federal court circles
as "the law student who sw ung the jury in the personal
injury case." Foot racing and jig dancing constitute hi s
favorite di vers ions.

JOHN D.

SCHERER.

"Still waters ritn deep."
A Minnesota product by birth and education, he is
a striking example of Gopher civilization. Though he
is mild and unobtrusive in manner, yet hi s qui et bea ring
conceals a purpose to do and be. He is especially proud
of the little so n who lords it ovP.r hi s hou sehold.
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N. F. SNYDER.
"liVMnan! why hast thou tfais ensnared my soul and
body ?"
M r. S nyder is you ng in years b u t old in exper ience.
Th e g r ay h a irs on hi s yo uth ful pate a re s ugge stive of
intense ea rly r eflecti ons a~1cl ind icative o f the powe r of
a massive brain, even though perch ed on a frail
physiqu e. His ini tia tion into th e bu sy world took pl ace
in vVisconsin, but for m any years h e has ma de hi s home
at St. J ohn s, N . D .

A LBERT

J.

STAFNE.

"No man's life, liberty or prop erty is safe when the
legislature is in session."
Mr. Stafne comes from A bercrombie, N. D., having
been bo rn a nd raised in that section of the cou ntry. His
two a ims in life are to be in the legi slature an d ow n a
bank. If goo d looks and feminine popularity h elp, h e
will accomplish both.

E. P.

TOTTEN.

" It is better to be right than president."
Bo rn in Engla:1d, but at an early age manifesting a
desire to abandon English so il w ith ou t relinquishing
native eccen triciti es, he cam e across and has been in
North Dakota twel ve yea rs, six of which were spent in
Fargo Co ll ege. He is a D emoc rat of the old school, a
staunch exponent of the Hen ry Geo rge econom ic
do ctrines and a good judge of feminine bea uty. Th e
theater a nd dance a re hi s fa vo rite am use ments, for
there it is that woman app ears a t her best.
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Vl CTOR

\i\T ARDROPE.

"Fare that was fair and good to loo!i upon."
Fo r three seasons this doughty athl ete has cap tained
a victor ious football team, and in m any a game t:1e tide
ha s been turned in favor of the U. N. D. by hi s brilliant
rushes and tackles. In the realms of debate he has also
won honors for his A lma M ater. It is with woman's
heart, however, h e h as cr eated his greatest havoc, as no
girl can long with stan d hi s charm of m anner. O ntario
was honor ed by h is birth bu t hi s dail y excmsions to
Davis Hall an d th e Cottage have m ade of h im a
typ ical Ameri can.

VICTOR VJAUX .

"Of thy unspoken word thou art master, thy spoken word is master of thee."
In this fra gment of human clay re.s ts the acme of New England education, culture and
r efinement. He is a Yankee gentl eman, a strict di sciplinarian an d a connoisse ur of Boston
baked bea ns.
North Dakota might well be proud to call him h er own, but hi s love for the law of
his native commonweal th, w here th e tenu re of judicial office is made to depend upon good
behavior, as well as a lofty personal esteem for "Joe" Beale, will, no doubt, turn his steps
to wa rd Yankee soil wh ere the "prodigal calf" will be slain and the fatted son r ejoiced.

H. B. vVrncrnD.
"There is a good deal o f oratory in me, bitt I don't
do as well as 1 can, out of r espect to the memory of
Pa trick Henry."
Born in P enn sylvania, fo r some years and now a
resident of Iowa.
Hi s education was obtained in th e K eystone State
Normal, Pen nsylvan ia, and H ighland Park College,
Des Moines. Iowa. Mr. vVingerd knows a th m g or two
abo ut politics and P oland China hogs. His motto, "Get
on the band wagon if you want to enj oy politic<1l
ho nors," will no do ubt find for him a place in the
R epublican ranks of big men.
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Junior Class Officers
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ENGINEERING

. . . . KENNETH HYSLOP

President . . .. . . ·

... . •.. • .. ... MARY FLEMINGTON

Vice-Pres ident
Secretary

. . ... . .. • .. . . .. ... . • ... . • • . . . . • . ...• . .. .. ... .. ELSIE M cFARLAND

Treasurer

. MARK LOVELL

I-Iistorian

. LAURA GRETZSINGER
... HARRY McDONALD

Poet ..

ACTS OF THE JUNIORITES.
CHAPTER XLVIII.

Now, it came to pass in the cour?e of
human events, that the great and _mighty
tribe of the Juniorites made their way
throu..,.h the tall and uncut tin'lber of many
lands "unto th e gates of the 'Var sity in the
land of the Dacotahs.
2.
Now when the king of the 'Varsity
perceived th e strong, mighty men and the
tall fair maidens of this tribe, he was
exc~edingly glad, and straightway sent
forth hi s servant to open unto them the
gates a nd bid them come in.
3. And they passed into the la nd and
dwelt ther e and early sh ewed that th ey
possessed an exceeding store of gray
matter, a nd now th er e a r e none in th e
'Varsity that can stand before them.
4. Now, ere they had dwelt lo ng at the
'Varsity, it came to pass that they
assembl ed together for to choose from their
numbers a ruler.
5. Now wh en certain other tribes h eare
of this th ing, they said to one another:
L et us squelch this n ew tribe.
6. A nd they gathered together much
people and marched agains t the tribe.
7. Now when the tribe of the Juniorites
saw all these tribes coming they were
wroth, and they set themselves in a rray
against them a nd fought against them.
r.

8. Now, when these tribes perceived the
host of J uniorites and their fierceness in
battle, they became sore afraid and every
man of th em fled, save one.
9. Now he who did not flee is commonly known as the philosopher.
ro. And this philosopher began straightway to preach doctrines contrary to the
belief of the tribe of the J un iorites, and
their wrath was kindl ed and they stretched
him un til he was exceedingly sore.
r r. Now when the people of the
'Varsity heard of these things, they said :
"Verily, the men of this new tribe are
men of valour," and nought was done to
vex them during the remainder of the first
year of their sojourn at the 'Varsity, a nd
the tribe waxed and g rew great.
CH APTER XLI X.

Now it came to pass in the second
year of their soj ourn that the king of the
'Varsity oerceived that the young m en
were mighty in wo rd and deed.
2. And he spake unto the ruler of th e
tribe saying : " I pray thee let me have two
of thy young m en that I m ay send th em to
debate w ith th e m en of th e north country."
3. A nd the rul er straightway sent fo rth
two of hi s young m en, a nd it came t o pass
that the men of the north bo wed their
heads in defeat before them.
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ACTS OF THE JUNIORITES-CONTINUED

4. N o w th e fam e of thi s t rib e became
g r eat and was spread far a nd w id e.
5. Y ea, even 111 th e la nd of th e
M inn eso ta s did peopl e hea r of th eir mi ghty
m en, and they did hear, Iikewi se, of th eir
maidens, tall and fair.
6. A nd it came to pass th at Jam es J.
H ill of tha t lan d did sen d un to thi s tribe
fo r a maid en, t all a.nd fair , to chri sten hi s
g re at st eam ship, Th e Dakota.
7. A nd from that time unto thi s day,
the yo uth and m aidens of thi s tribe have
been continu all y so ught after , and g reat
ha s been th e demand fo r them .
8. Now thi s trib e has always sou ght an d
seek s still to do those thin gs whi ch ar e
not co mmon among men.
9. Yea, veril y thi s tribe is noted fo r its
originality.
IO.
For we re th ey not the originator s
of th e Sophomor e Hop?

rr. A nd w er e th ey no t the fir st peo pl e
at 'V a r sity tl1 at eve r rai sed a banner on
class day?
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12. A nd even th ough th eir fir st banner
was r ent and torn into pieces by th ose who
wer e en vious of them, th e trib e was not
di smaye d, but straight way r aised anoth er
ban ner mor e bea utiful than the fir st.
CHAPTER L.

And no·.v in thi s the third yea r of
their so j ourn , th ey are ever grow ing in
fam e.
2.
Th ey .have written a Dacotah an d
they h ave g iven a Junio r B all , mor e
spl endi d than any her etofo r e.
3. In debate, o rato ry, foo tball a nd in
all ma nne r of a thl et ics there a re none lik e
un to th em.
4. Man y of th eir deeds h<ive been tol d
in d iver se pa r ts of th e Dacotah, and veril y
ma ny r emain untold.
5. F o r if all were told th ey wo ul d fill
numberl ess D acotah s.
6. H ence, onl y a few fa cts have been
rela ted, so th a t ye all m ay kn ow of th e
mi ght and th e gl o ry of th e trib e of th e
Juni o ri tes.
I.

J EAN

CARR.

''A rosebud set with 1-ittle wilful thorns ..,
Larimo re H. S.; Adelphi; Literary Ed itor of
Dacotah.
J ean, o ur witty girl, cla ims Minot as her h ome.
A lth ough she is small in stature, she makes up for it
by her happy smil e, wh ich always raises the temperature
of the atm ospher e about her by several degr ees. H er
t_w o aims in life are : First, to debate th e quest ion of
'·vVoman's Rights;" second, to r ealize h er id eal-six
fe,;t fo ur.

J OHN M. AN DERSON.
" Bid me discourse. I will enchant thy ear
Valley City Normal; Adelph i ; V ice-Pr es ident of
Univer sity Oratorical Associa tio n ; V . B. C.
John A nder son, o ur J o J ohn, is a graduate of the
Valley Ci ty Normal; enter ed th e U ni versity as a
Sophomore last yea r. Whil e at Valley City he made
an excell ent record as a debater and an ·o r ator, a nd
he has not, as yet, broken this record. He has been
o n two Inter society debating teams, a nd on th e
victoriou s Intercoll egiate debatin g tea m aga inst the
"U" of Manitoba, '04; winne r of first place i11 th e s tate
oratorical contest, '05.

DAVrD V,/. BOI SE.
" I n he co mes, one broad siibstantial smile."
A. D. T.; B usiness Manager of D acotah; Junior Ball
Associa ti on.
Dave is one of the pioneer members of ou r class,
having j oined us as a Freshma n from th e U. N . D.
pr eparato ry depar tment. He is prominent on th e
basket-ba ll and baseball fi eld ; ch ief promoter of
Dacotah; member of 'Varsity Book Store firm. A
favor ite .among the young -ladi es, a nd always in good
humor.

DANIEL F. BULL.
"Sport that w rinkled care derides
And laughter holding both his sides."
A. D. T.; President Ten nis A ssociatio n
This enthusiastic tenni s player cam e to t; s fro m
Newburgh (N. Y.) H igh School. His keen sense of
humor always evinces itself when he h ears a good story.
I s noted fo r wearmg a sma_l l blu e cap, and w inn ing a
place 111 th e Mam declamation contest last spring.
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MARY COLLINSON.

"Of softest manner, unaffected rnind,
Lover of peace and frien d of hu 1nan kind."
L arimore H. S. ; Adelph ia ; Society E ditor of
D acotah.
Mary joined us in her Sophomo re year, h aving taken
her F reshman wo rk at the U n iversity of Minnesota.
You m ight call h er little in stature, bu t she is big in
bra ins, heart an d ambition. She is typical of the girls
of 'o6, .being both a pai nstaking student an d a jolly
compamon.

0LGER B. B u RT N ESS.
"H onor, worth and courage, these indeed
H is sustenance and bir thright are."
A. D . T. P r es ident ; E ditor -in-Chief of Dacotah ;
President of M imer S ociety ; P r esident of U niversity
O ratorical A ssociation; V . B. C.
Because of his mighty muscle, M r. B urtn ess has won
fa me as a football player, an d because of his mighty
voice, he ha s won fam e as a debater. H e h as been a
pa rticipant in three I ntersociety debates an d two
In tercollegiate debates. VI/ on Thomas m edal in 1901.
H e is one of the young men th rough whose effor ts th is
g r eat annual was ma de possible.

A RTHUR B . COM FORT.

" Non e but himself can be his parallel."
Barnesvil le H . S. ; Adelph i P r esident ; Assistant
Edi tor -in-Chi ef of D acotah ; Secretary of University
Oratorical Association.
" K im," our pretty boy, is a prominen t member of
the Glee Club an d th e 'Varsity band. H is laugh is
as rosy as hi s cheeks and h e is a living example of w hat
a good compl exion can do for a man. He is a persistent
worker, fa ith fu l an d enth usiast ic. H is one fa iling is
any good looking girl.

JOH N P. CONMY.
"Ever walking, ever talking,
Not with many, bn t w ith one."
P embina H . S.; A . D. T .
" Chi ck" spent h is F r eshman and Sophomore yea rs
at the U niversity, but left us last fa ll to enter S t.
T homas College, St. Paul. He, however, decided th at
no class coul d compare w ith t he class of '06, an d
r eturn ed at th e b eginnin g of th e w inter ter m. H e is
an all-round athl ete, conspicuous on the football and
baseball fi elds, and in tr ack wo rk. Fond of coun try
wal king.
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EUGEN!.\ DE KAY.

"H er air, her manner, all who saw ad mired;
Courteous, tho' coy, gentle tho' retired."
Morris (Minn.) H. S. ; Faculty Editor of Dacotah.
Eugenia comes from the Gopher State, but Grand
Forks has been h er home for the past four years. She
is considered dignified by some, but those who really
know her never make such a mistake. She bears the
reputation of being one of the jolliest girls in her class.

NELS 0. DOLVE.
"True as a needle to the pole, or dial to the sun."
Mayville Normal ; Ad A ltio ra; M imer Society.
Mr. Dolve came to i.1s this year from Portland.
He is a r emarkably good student and h as already
proved himself worthy of belonging to the famou s class
of '06. We consider that l1 e has shown good judgment
in coming to the University, in view of the fact that
he has brothers in various of ou r other state instih1tions.

A. W. H U RD .
"What sweet delig ht a quiet li fe affords."
Mr. Hurd was born in Dodgeville, Wis. H e
attended both the Lawrence University at Appleton,
Wis., and Hamline before coming here. H e established
a reputation as a good worker in both and is keeping
up that reputation h ere. Mr. Hurd's musical tal ent is
of no mean worth. He shows signs of becoming a
g reat artist in th is line.

KENNETH HYSLOP.

" What should a man do but be rncrry ?"
Grand Forks H. S.; A. D. T.; Class President;
Junior Ball Association.
K en, our honor ed president, surnamed Kyslu m, is
a m erry youth, and a fri end of everyone. Ladies all
like him- best proof of hi s ab ility. We all like himbest proof of h is popularity.
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MARY B . FLEM I NGTON.

"So irnaffected, so composed a mind,
So firm, yet soft; so strong, y et so refined."
Ellendale H . S. ; A. D . T.; Editor of Organizations
of Dacotah.
After completin g h er h igh school course, Mary took
two years' work in th e State Manual Training School,
g rad uating ther e in 1903. She entered th e "U" last
year. I t was h er str ong arm, g uided by her keen eye,
that broke th e bo ttle of champagne over the prow of
J. J. Hill's g reat steamship, The Dakota. She delights
in physics and calculus and simply revels in analytics
and such triAes. A true friend in time oi need.

BRUCE J ACKSON .

"His 1nodesty's a candle to his m e1·it."
A d Altiora; Athletic Editor of Dacotah .
Bruce represents the class of '06 in the study of
the humaniti es, especially Greek and Latin. It is said
he r eads the Greek testament more r eadily than th e
E nglish one. He is a declaimer of considerable ability
and can m ake the " jassamine flow er on her breast"
look very attractive. He blush es almost as readily as
a girl but we can easily forgive him that.

GRA CE B. PUTNAM.
Her voice 1s ever so ft, gentle and low, an excellent
thing in a woman."
Mayville Normal School.
After h er g raduation from th e Mayville Normal,
Mrs. Putnam taught school for a f ew years. Last year
sh ,2 entered the "U" and gra dua ted with the Normal
class of ·04. Wh ile here she was so favo rably impressed
with th e Juni or class that she decided to continue her
studies with them. A better student it would be hard
to find, conscientio us, studious an d exact.

J OHN A. J OHNSON.
"A little nonsense, now and then, is relished by the
wisest 1nen."
Adelphi; V. B. C.; Valley City Nor mal.
Mr. J ohn son has been so mi sjudged by some of us
as to have been considered o ne of those qu iet, bashful
people who never play, or never understand a j oke.
But facts have come to light lately to wholly di scredi t
such an idea. T hat his propensity for playing practical
j okes h as not been developed lately is a ssured, for when
h e was a boy he was th e pest of the neighborhood. H e
is clever also in oth er Jin es.
He came to us as a
g ra duate of th e V alley City Normal. He has taken
part in one Intersociety and one I ntercollegiate debate.

fi4

ELSIE W . M cFARLAND.
"She's modest as any, and blithe as she's bo11 nie."
V alley City Normal ; A delphi ; Class Secretary.
E lsie graduated from th e Va lley City Normal last
spring and entered the ·'U" th is fall. She is our
athletic girl. Last year she was captain of the Valley
City Basket-ball team and this year she is h olding
down first base on the Girls' Indoor Baseball team.
T hough sh e has been with us but a year, her happy
smile h as made her a general favorite.

MARK LOVELL.
"Talk to him of Jacob's ladder,
A nd he would ask you, how many roimds."
Grand Forks H. S.; A. D. T.; Assistant Literary
Editor of D acotah.
Marcu s Aurelius Pius Tull ius claims direct lineage
from Marcus Tullius Cicero. H e loves mathematics and
steam engines, is of a phil osophic t urn of mind, n ever
lets himself be hurried, and is especiall y devoted to
small girls.

FRED MCCU RDY.
"Better to have loved a small girl than never to
have loved 'a tall.'"
A. D . T . ; A dvertising E ditor of Dacotah.
• T h is son of Scot land has been with us since the
beginning of th e class. His first year at the University,
he establish ed a r eputation as a "Plugger," but since he
has develoDed a subtile an d keener ar t, th,it of bluffing. His excuse is, of course, excessive athletic
work, especiall y on the track. H e has par t icipated in
two Intersociety debates and in one Intercollegiate
debate. "Mac" is ever ybody's friend.

HARRY McDONALD.
" H e is not short, he is not tall,
H e is the lad that co11rts them all."
Class P oet; Junior Ball Association.
. Va.Hey City High S chool gave " Mac" hi s start. He
is a Jolly good fellow, and a gr eat fri end of public
amusements. I s known at the "U" as the " D ance
Promoter." H e is a man of consequ ence in athletics,
playmg on both th e football and the basket-ball teams.
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LAURA GRETZSINGER.

"A maid whose cheek outblooms the rose."
Devils Lake H . S.; A. D. T.; Class Historian.
Laura is frankness personified. She never forgets
to tell "the whole truth." We might call her either
"our modest girl," or "our good-natured girl."
She
was never known to be angry and her sympathetic
di sposition has attracted many close friends to her.

RA y

RICHARD S.

"The light that lies in woman's eyes
Has been my sonl's undoing."
Mining Engineering Club.
What would the insti tution do without "Old Pal"?
H e has a varied hi story behind him, but at present is
becoming one of the requisites for running the institution. He has don e valiant service on the U. S. G. S.
He is now recognized as a general favorite among
the "fairies," having recently dedicated a handsome
memorial window in the Cottage. He is popular with
the young men but more so with the young ladies.
vVe hope he will never leave us.

J.

DOUGL AS WALKER.

" On with the dance, let joy be unc on fined. "
A. D. T.; Art Editor of Dacotah; Junior Ball Association .
It is said that the underlying incentive which
brought Douglas her e was his love for military tacti cs,
and he has ever been an ardent devo tee to that science.
P erhaps thi s accounts for hi s military bearing. Last
year he won fame by scaling the walls of Main building
and gallantly defending th e flag of '06. He is one
of the "hustlers" of our class, and hi s efforts in making
both the Junior Ball and the Junior Annual successful
are worthy of mention.
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FRANCES SAN DERSON .

"She goes the even tenor of her way."
P ark River H. S. ; A delphi; Assistant Li ter ary
Editor.
F r ances has won the enviable r eputation of n ever
letting h erself be worried. I t woul d take no less than
a cyclone to tear h er away from an interesting book,
and the same fo rce, only, could separate her from her
fri ends. She is an enth usiastic m ember of A delph i
and has tw ice been chosen by her society to r epresent
them in th e Gans! medal debate.

ARTHUR WEBB.

"He doth indeed show some sparks thnt are like wit."
A. D . T.; 'Varsity Band ; S tate Man ual T raining
School.
"Art" is one of those whi te-r obed angels th at fl it
about the dining room.
But th is is not the only
"Wardrobe" h e own s. He came to us last year from
the southern part of the state where he had previousl y
fini sh ed his preparatory work and a year of college.
The northern surroundings have proved to h old
attractions fo r him and it is rumored that th e town
where h e hunts geese will be h is fu ture home.

W. C. WESTERGAARD.
"Never idle a moment, bitt thrifty and thoughtful of
others."
Valley City Tor ma!; A delphi.
Mr. ·westergaard gra du ated from th e V alley City
Normal in 1903, an d joined our class this year. H e
has been on one of Adelphi's Intersociety debating
teams, and, like all th e students from Vall ey City, is
a dili gent and conscientio us wo rker. T h e Dacotah has
fo nnd M r . W estergaard's literary a nd artistic abilities
ind ispen sable.
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Historian .

. • .• • .. • . . . . . . . . . .. ••• • ... • .... • •. .... . . . . .... MABEL LUND

O ur N orrnal class of r 906,
Arrayed with knowledge of the tricks
That make successful teachers ,
vVill go among the sons of men-O'er hill and dale and in the glen,
To enlighten all God's creatures.
Not all who go out from the "U. ·
With pedagogic life in view,
Will meet with special favor;
Some will find , as has been said,
"Teachers are born," they are not made,
"\i\!ho emulate our Savior.
Our chosen work- to mould the mind,
Bu:ld Character of the disi1~clined,
Is the noblest work of man ;
Let each with patriotic heart
Do well his alfotcd part,
Thus help in God's great plan.
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. ETHEL CRARY

GEORGE 0. COLBORN .
" One of the few, the immortal na111?S,
T hat ·w ere not born to die."
Class President; Ca rtoonist.
"It is not good that man should be alone," th':'refor e
eighteen fanciful fai ries have decided to keep him
company in hi s noteworthy n ormal course. P oeticaliy
and mu sicall y inclined, h e ever strives to attain h is
ideal s : J am es Whitcomb Ril ey and P a derewski .

ETHEL M. (RARY.
"l hav e a heart with roo m for every joy.''
A. D . T .; Class Treasurer ; Celtic Club.
Ethel was born at Crary, N . D., but for th e past
year her h ome has been at Grand F orks. She attenrled
the Rock ford High Sch ool, in Iowa, for one year,
entering the preparator y depa rtment of the "U" in 19 0 2 .
T hough now r esiding in town, we still co unt her as
o ne of the "Davis" girls. H er blithe and bonny presence is sadly missed, for she has a companionable and
merry di sposition.

THEONE E. CARKJN.

"H er modest looks the cottage might adorn
Sweet as the primrose, peeps beneath the th orn."
Hillsbo ro H. S.; Y. W . C. A.
She is pleasant, agreeable and cheering; but, above
all, her s weetest char ms lie in her unaffected modesty
and the affectionate devotion with which sh e always
r egards her broth er. She is a good student and a
dil igent worker.

IDA A. FIERING.
" T he blushing beauties of a 111 odest maid."
She _was born in the Badger State, finish ed high
school 111 the Gopher State, and is at present with
the Normals of '06 in the F lickertail State. The third
and last is always th e best. Sh e loves to ponder the
d eepest psychological problems. VI e wa it to see the
o utcome.
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CORA HECKER.

"Zealmts, yet modest."
A delphi.
M iss H ecker was bo rn at Buckeye, in the Hawkeye
State-undoubtedly th e r eason that she has s uch a
goo d eye. She grad uate d from the hig h school at
Alden, Iowa, in 1900, and in th e fall of th e sam e yea r
came west to her home at · Mi not, enterin g th e "U" in
1905 as a Juni or No rm al. She performs all her duti es
with skill a nd fidelity, and in the classroom is not
afra id to express her opi ni ons, th ough sh e does so
mo destly.

R . MARION HELGES E N.
"The reason fi rm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and sk-ill."
A delphi ; Secr etary of Class.
M iss Helgesen, better known by Da vis Hall g irls as
"Marni e," comes from Milton, N. D . Sh e entered th e
preparatory department of th e Un iver sity in 1901 , and
is now a m ember of th e present class. S he is one of
the determined kind. Having a fixed purpose in mind,
she is constant in pursuing that purpose, a nd therefo r e
accompli shes whateve r she und ertak es to do.

E LIZABETH MAE H AMEL.

"Happy am I ; from care I'm free!
Why aren't they all contented like me!'"
Y. W. C. A.; Grafton H. S.; Society Correspondent
A. D . T.
"Take things as th ey com e" is thi s yo un g lad y's
motto. She possesses that rare sati sfac tion "which
holds th e mind in peace, r es trnining complaint, opposition, o r further des ire." vVhil e at Grafton she was
captai n of the high school bask et-ball team, an d
r ep r esented th e Grafton Hig h Schoo l in th e declama tion
contest held at Grand Forks las t fall.

MABEL A. HENRY.
"The very room, cos she was in,
Seemed w arm from floor to ceilin'."
L a rim o re H . S.; Y. W. C. A.; Adelphi.
T he g irl with the raven hair a nd the li ght in her
eye is one of th e r epresenta ti ves of the Larimo re Hio·h
School. She is a good stud en t and a conscie ntio~1s
worker, a nd takes a n ac ti ve inter es t in all U n iversity
proceedin gs.
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MABEL E. L UND.

"Pretty to 7.valk with,
Witty to talk with
And pleasant, too, to thinll on."
A. D. T.; Vice-President Y. W . C. A.; Class
H istorian.
Kindred has the distinction of sending h er to us.
After spending two years at Fargo High School, Mabel
entered the "U" last year, and completed her
preparatory work.
She has won the reputation of
bein o- one of th e jolliest an d best-natured girls in her
clast She is noted for her artist ic ab ility and also for
bei no- o ne of the few class historians who handed th ei r
rn at~·i al to th e Dacotah on t ime, and th e Dacotah boa r d
is gr ateful to her for it.

CORA L YKKEN .

"/iVhere duty leads,
My course be onward still."
Grafton H. S. ; A. D. T.; M imer ; Y. W. C. A .
iVI iss Lykken comes from Grafto n, and is a graduate
of the Grafton H igh School. F irst cousin of H enry
G., we ar e not surpri sed to learn that she, too, is of
ph ilosoph ic temperament.
She is a diligent student,
and at Grafton was salntatori an of her class.

ELLEN E. McINTOSH.

"T1Vise to reso lve and patient to perform."
Cb airman of D evotional Com. Y . W. C. A.; Adelphi.
S he was bo rn at Ormond, Ontario, but at a very
early age m oved with par ents to Crystal, N . D., where
she compl eted t he first two years of her high school
coarse. Sh e entered the preparatory depar tm ent of the
U niversity in 1900 and is at present a member of the
Jun ior Normal class. Kind an d generous, she is
always r ea dy to h elp others.

A RNETTA McINTOSH.

"Full of mirth and merriment."
St. T homas H. S.; Celtic Club; Y. W . C. A.
She often gives ven t to h er pleasurable feelings,
an d when she laughs makes the world laugh with her.
She graduated from the St. T homas H igh S chool in
'04, and came her e, not only to become a member of o ur
illustrious class, but also to help the baseball team of
the "Navy Blues" by her matchless pitching.
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CELIA A. NICHOLSO N.
"Tru e eloquence consists in saying all that 1s
necessary, and nothing but what is necessary."
Miss Nicholson's home is near Bowesmont. N. D.
She entered th e preparatory department of the
University in 1901, and is now a Junior Normal. She
believes in making haste slowly, but always gets there
on time. She is one of the baseball girls in the "Pink
and Green" team.

LULU LEONE POE.

"For she was jes' the quiet kind
Whose naturs nei•er vary,
Like streams that keep a summer wind
Snow-hid in J enooary."
Larimore H. S.; Adelphi Secretary; Y. W. C. A.
Secretary.
If a '·t" were added to. the "Poe" she would be a poet
in name as well as in fame . She is an excellent student
a nd a faithful worker, and has that grace that wins all
who see her.

HELEN S. RADCLIFFE .

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."
This young lady was born at Morland, Ontario,
but came to North Dakota at an early age and has
since made her home at Inkster.
She completed her
high school work at the University and is now a
member of the Junior Normal class. Constant and
st eady, she believes in close application to business.

CLARA E . SPRAGUE.
"The mildest manners, and the gentlest heart."
This maid of the tranquil mind and the placid
disposition comes to us from the Gopher State. Her
home for a number of years has been at Grand Forks,
where she graduated from the high school in '04, and
in the fall of th e same year entered the University as a
Junior Normal.
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HARR IET 'vV. WALLACE.
"A face ·with gladness overspread;
Soft smiles, by human ilindness bred."
Drayton H. S.; Celtic Clu b.
Miss vVallace, after graduating from the Drayton
High School, entered th e "U" in th e fall of 1903, and
is now a member of the immortal Jun ior Normal class.
Sh e is captain of the baseball team of the "Bl ues"
and has distinguished herself a s catcher. Her dimpled
cheek and smiling li ps are visible signs of her cheerful
disposition.

LENA

J.

WILKINSON.

"Within her tender e3•e
The heaven of April with its changing light."
Devils Lake H. S.; Secretary A. D. T.; Celt.
This young lady g raduated from Devils Lake High
School in 1903, and enter ed the University in the fall
of 1904 as a Junior Normal. She has formed the habit
of attention and devotion to h er studies regardless of
th e fact that there are suburban attractions in existence.

C LARA WOLFF.

"Bright as the sun her e3•es the ga:::ers strike,
And, lil,e the sun, they shine on all alike."
Grand Forks H. S.; A. D. T.; Class Vice-President.
"X" stands for "excellent"-so th e story goes-and
so this maid of vi rtue and wisdom is. She !,as the
reputation of being not only the intellectual ray-of her
class, but also the musical ray of the institution,
charm ing all by the soft, sweet strains of her "fiddle
and bow."
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COU LTER

THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD,
Plai ntiff.
vs.

THE J UNIOR CLASS.
Defendant.
Com es now the Junior Class-sixteen strong-and declares that it has often shown its
ability to car e for itself, . is now able and capable, and has no intention to call fo r succor no
matter what th e demands made against it.
A wo rth y foe, the Junior Class stands, combined, no less tha n seven inches four and ninety
feet in h eight; in size a mass ive body weighing even more than two tho usand five h undred
seventy-eight pounds.
The defendant therefore denies that a guardian should be appoin ted to guide it; for
where could such a leader be found who could keep pace with such a Ward--which advances
at every stride a full three rods, having lower extremities in length some seven and forty feet?
And w hy a protector, if in size th e defendant, towering above all oth ers, could fa!! upon
its foes, no matter who, or when, or wh ere, an d wh o w ith fin gers fou r feet long and arms a
good two rods, c_o ul d seize its foe and stifle with its deadly grasp even the strongest of the
strong?
Say you th at infants need protection ? Well, fo rget not th at amid this motley throng in
which we live t his m ighty giant h as continued to vie w ith all this \ Vorld fo r lo, these nineteen
scor e and seven years, and now, still in the glory of young manhood, comes forth to meet the
V/orld in contest after contest. A nd even as did the mig hty Atlas hold the E ar th upon his
sh oul ders, so now comes the defendant onto the scene of action and with God's g reen footstool
as a stage is about to play its part.
W herefore the defen dant prays the recognition it deser ves and comes now, with all
th e people as a Judge, ready to stand trial and presents the above defense to the or der to
show cause w hy it should not (being a Junior ) have a g uardian placed over it.
ANANIAS, THE SENIOR CLASS ; HIS INFERNAL MAJ ESTY, ET AL.,
Attorneys for the World.
J . L. COULTER, AND W ITH HIM ALL FAITHFUL MEMBERS OF THE CLASS,
Attorneys fo r the Juniors.

EDWARD Bu rn<E.
"Into this Universe, and why not knowing,
Nor where, like wllfer, willy-nilly flowing."
vVe kn ow our latest acqu isition best as "brother of
Pat," well known at t he "O" as a Celt of the most
enthusiastic brand. T o acknowledge th e national ity of
E d is to admit that much can be made of even an
Irishman if caught young.

GORDON

J.

CHRI STIE.

"East-side, west-side, all around the town," etc.
T his specimen was roanded u p at Notre D ame
Un iver sity a nd brought to o ur L aw School to r eceive
a few fini shing to uches. H e is yet new and untried,
but much is expected with good associations.

J or-rn LEE CouLTER.
·' J1Vho mixed reason with stories
And wisdom with jokes."
Adelphi ; Forum; Celtic Association; Class H isto rian; President of U. A. A.
J oh n utilizes every mom ent of his time a nd gets
rest only by d iversification. He is a graduate of th e
University, class of '04; is president of th e Athletic
Associa t io n, and was a m ember of th e Forum debating
team. H e is a lso an authority on love, marriage a nd
divor ce; on the first, because of long practice in hold ing
"his own," an d on th e la tter because of original r esearch
work for his M. A. tl1 esis at Minto and o ther places
of holding court.

CHARLES V. D1ETER.
"A real m an en cumbered with a boy's moustache."
M r. Dieter was captured in the ba d lan ds of
Montana last fall an d has since been tamed; h e is now
-perfectly harmless. He seem s to say "Shall I go o n ?
O r, have I said enough ?" In Dieter, the H on. V\T. J.
Bryan h as fo und a worthy admirer a n d our classmate
isn't asha m ed to admit it. T his Junio r is studyi ng to
b eco me a specialist in breach -of-promise sui ts.

LEROY A. FOOTE.
"S mall bodies with velocity have a greater
,,iomentum than large ones without it."
As pr es ident of the Ban d Associatio n and chi ef
w ind-jamm er on the tuba, h e has wo n an enviable
rep utatio n. R oy is th e Forum rep r esentat ive on th e
vVeekl y Stu dent an d Treas urer of th e Law School
Liter ary Society. He is said to be in no way rela ted to
the m an at th e foot of th e class, bu t is adm itted to
be a semi-relative of h im who wri tes the foot-notes,
and he is di rectly descend ed fr om Commodore Foote
of Fort Donaldson fa me.
H e is also one of th e
survivo rs of Custer's Indi an massacr e. Ask him about
it.

FRED ] . GRAHAM.
Mr. Graham was bo rn at Stockb r idge, M ich., 188 1.
Early in life h e showed a des ire fo r better things a nd ,
when thr ee years old, he took hi s fat her by t he ha,·,d
and led him to wh at is now LaMoure Co., in thi s state.
F red is a gr adu ate of th e E ll end ale Hi gh School, and
o f th e S ta te Manu al T r ainin g Schoo l. He is a fin e
student, warm-hearted, sin ce r e, modest, and a gen eral
favo ri te. Hi s fri ends vote him a "Prince."
H is
gr eatest fa ult is hi s love fo r th e girl s, but in th is fault
h e is sin ce r e and imparti al.

GUDMUNDER G Rl MSON, B. A.
"Oh, judge thou me by what I am."
If M undi (our intern ati onal m onst ros ity) we re
tw ins, he co uld not do mo re wo rk. H e gra du ated fr om
the "U" in 1904 as pres ident of hi s class, and may well
be proud of th e reputati on ga ined as bu siness manage r
of the Juni or A nnu al iss ued by th at class. Now he is
at once a g radu ate student at th e "U ;" a Junior law
man ; hono ra ry membe r of Adelph i, and "our geni al
postmas ter."
A lthough a Bachelo r of A r ts and a m emb er of the
Bach elors' Club, M undi has not escal?ed Cupid's darts
and is probably as nea r th e fa tal prec1p1ce as man m ay
safely app roach.

T RUAX w . GREER.
"Some people never open their mouth without
putting their foot in it."
Trua x is ·o ur "much m arri ed man" fr om S leepy
Holl ow. H e, a pedagogue of no mea n r epu tation,
cam e from Grafton to swell o ur rank s. H is extensive
acquain tan ce with Shak espea re and wom en w ill be
tes tifi.ed to by all summ er school stud ents.
Some say th at h e is as r egul ar as th e most irregular
man in th e class.
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] OSEPH GULSETH.

"He always looks before he leaps."
Joseph is our class president and bears up under the
bu:·den as only a man used to the cares of a family
could.
Having wandered into Grand Forks and
entered a '·Jost, strayed or stolen" ad in the want
columns of a local paper, he was quickly taken in by
our class. We knew a good thing when we saw itand got it at a bargain.

JuH N A. GULLICKSON.
"The simple,, silent, selfless man is worth a world
of tonguestress.
This geological specimen beca111e dislodged from its
moorings, was carried northwest by the powers that be,
and, fortunately for himself and the Juniors, was
rescued and is now safely anchored.
Joh n' s strenuous experience as sergeant-at-arms
will prove a fin e training if h e becomes a frontier
politician as he plans.

WILLIAM LANGER.

"Fidelity is seven-tenths of business success."
vVilliam came to us from Casselton High School and
was received with open arms by---. He was at once
groomed in th e vice-president's toga and now holds
down that position with all the dignity of a Fairbanks.
Although never before away from home, (?) and never
having seen a street car, ( ?) it is said he has not even
gotten home-sick (? ?) nor did he get frightened at
th e car. ( ?? )

WILLIAM MALONEY.

"I would have married a long time ago, but I could
not find one worthy of my worthy self."
Here is a nother of our Western captives. He has
spent th e last four years in th e machine business.
William joined the first law class. in the "U" but soon
left for a more remunerative business. Havi ng made
his "pile," h e has again entered the legal profession and
says h e'll stay by it till the last cent is spent.
If all reports are true, "The Subject" of thi s sketch
is taking a doubl e course in partnership-on e in the
law school and the other out on the "U" Campus ( at
least since the Celtic banquet).

i7

CHARLES

F.

MALONEY.

Query: "Are iny gray hairs symbolical of piety or wisdom?"
Formerly a popular student here at the "U," Charles has been for the past four years
a prospering business man in the vVestern part of the state. He is st udying law with a
purpose, but what that purpose is we hav e been unable to find out. Nevertheless, we will
pass him in as a good fellow and as one worthy of success in whatever he undertakes to do.

CHARLES McMULLEN.

"He needs no eulogy, he can speak for himself."
Charlie has a reputation as a secretary which is
hard to beat. Secretary of the Forum; Secretary and
Treasurer of the Junior Class; Secretary and Treasurer
of the G. F. H. S. Alumni, and of the J. D. S. C.
Like Patrick Henry of Revolutionary fame, Charlie
is said to have tried his hand at every department at the
"U." And now like the same Patrick, he has finally
settled down to the final choice-law. We also have it
on good authority that he is a great favorite with
Prexy at the "U."

SAMUEL MOSEBY, B. A.
"Thy praise or dispraise are alike to ine.
Our silver-tongued orator from St. Olaf's College
spent one year "teaching the young idea how to shoot,"
in order to pass away the time until he could join the
present Junior Class. Last fall he carried off first
honors for the law school in the oratorical contest, and
he certainly did the thing up in proper style.
Strange stories are heard about him, and one night
we heard him murmur about his "No. 22 :"
"So sweetly she bade me adieu
I thot she bade me return."
And we all believe him .

JOHN E. WILLIAMS.
A man among a thousand-"girls," provided he
fonnd so many together at one time.
Captain of "U" Football Team, 1905; Ex-president
of the Celtic Society; Forum Debating team of '04; A.
D. T ., etc.
John is known as our Hercules, likewise as our
Apollo.
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Officers
Pres ident . .... . . . .... • ..... . .. HELEN SULLIVAN
Vice-Pres ident. ... . .... .. .. .. FORREST M. DAVIS
Secretary ........ ... .. ............ HARRY COOPER
Treasurer .. . ...... . .. . . . . ... . Ev AN MclLRAITH
P oet ... .. .. ... .... ... . .. ... .. .. . MARTIN Ruuv
Historian .. ........ . ... . . . .. . ... .. . CECIL WARD
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The Sophomore Class
Hoo, Rah ! Hoo, Rah !
Hoo, Rah ! Rah !
Sophcrnores ! Sophomore, !
Wah! Hoo! Wah!
Reel Letter Days in the Sophomores' Calendar.
Nov. 30, '03. The class of '06 attempts to organize the class of '07.
4 :20 p. m. The '07's assemble on the famous battlefield of the ''U," Room V.
4 :25 p. 111. \,V alker and Conmy muster their forces.
4 :26 p. m. 'l he baffled assailants are reinforced by Seniors, Laws, and Preps.
4 :28 p. rn. vVard "tak es to the woods," Burtness is borne struggling from the field,
and Dave r etreats with more haste than dignity.
4 :30 p. rn. Professor Squires appears on the scene.
May 7, '04. The class of '06 banquet the class of '07 on salty ice cream.
June 14, '04. The banner of '06 is seen floating from the balcony occupied by the class
of '07.
Dec. 9, '04. I :oo p. m. The Sophomores assemble for a class meeting.
I : 15 p. 111.
Freshmen "butt in."
1 : r8 p. rn. Freshmen ej ectecl.
Jan. IO, '05. T h e president of the Freshman class begs rerrnission for a sleigh ride.
J an. r 1, '05. A Sophomore class meeting.
r :IO p. rn. The class decides to get class hats, thereby showing th eir originality and
progressiveness.
1 :rs p. rn. The question arises, "vVoulcl it be safe to let the Freshies go sleigh riding?"
r :25 p. rn. Moved and seconded that the request of the Freshmen be granted.
r :26 p. 111. A mended, that the Freshmen let no one know who they were -or where
they came from.
1 :27 p. m. The motion as amended was carried by a vote of 9 to 8.
Feb. 7, '05. The Sophomore hats, the first class hats in the history of the University,
make their appearance.
IO :oo p. m.
E nv ious upper classmen, feeling "sore" at being outdone by th e Sophomore's,
dev ise a nefa riou s plan.
Feb. 8, '05. 7 :30 a. m. The Sophs go to breakfast.
7 :35 a. m. The stealtl1y plotters, not daring to take the hats 111 open battle, force locks
and bear away the treasure.
Sop homore Advice: "Lay not up for yourselves treasures in trunks, where thieves
break through and steal."
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Freshman Officers
President . .. .... . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .......... . .. . .. ... . . .... . . . . . ..... . . . BERT SELBY
Vice-Pres ident .. . . . .. ·....... . . . ... .. . .. . . . ... . . .. ... . . .. . . . .... . . . . . .. DA NIEL BRE NNAN
Secretary ....... . . . .. . . ... .. .............. . ............... .. .... .. .. ... ... . . AMY EVANS
T r eas urer .... . ....... .. . .. . . . . ... . . ........ . ...... ; .. . .. . ....... ... ...... JOH N D. Woons
Historian ........ . ...... . .. . . . . ..... .. . . .. . ... .. ... ..... .. . .. .. ... . ... . .... EDGAR WELLS

The Freshman Cl ass

J\ L THOUGH the organization of the
..l.1 success ful, being the fir st time in

Freshman Class was late thi s year, it wa s entirely
recent years that a Freshman Class has been able
to hold its organizing meeting without interruption. The Sophomores, whose duty
it was to break up th e meeting, were very much depressed. Goaded on by th e j eers and
laughter of th e upper classmen, they woke up, held a meeting and decided that the Freshmen
sho uld be puni shed for getting ah ead of them.
While they were laying their plans, a
handfu l of brave spirits from the Freshmen Class broke in upon them and caused a hurried
adjournment.
The Sophomores, desperate now, determined to make it hot for the Freshm en at their
meeting, slated for th e next noon. In order to make sure of success they enli sted all the avai lable
Juni ors and Seniors to help them. As soon as the meeting was under way the allied forces
began a determined attack.
During the struggl e a door wa s broken and a tran som
smashed. Blood flow ed like water and the water flowed by the bucketful. In order to
prevent a small flood, the Freshm en sall ied into the hall and proceeded to mop the floor
as dry as possible, big " Roi" kindly serving as the mop. Then, to show that there was no
hard feeling, they proceeded, wjth the enthusia stic assistance of " Marsh," to dry him by
th e stretching process. After quelling the di sturbance th e Freshmen r eturn ed to th eir room
an d fini shed th eir m eet ing. Except for an overshoe shower by a valiant Sophomore, their
later m eetings have been undisturbed by thi s class; probably because th ey paid for one-half
th e damage incurred in th e big fight.
The only cl ass event of interes t during the winter term was the Freshman sleigh ride.
President Merrifield refused to al low th e sleigh ride to take place unless the Sophomores
wo uld promi se not to attempt to interfer e with it, and although the Freshmen wou ld
have been delighted to take chances with the Sophomores, they finally consented to the
President's terms in preference to giv ing up th e event. The sleigh rid e proved to be a
g r ea t success and was hearti ly enjoyed by al l.
The Freshman Class has mad e itself felt in every branch of University life.
The
F r eshmen are found on every 'Varsity athl etic team and on several of. the society debating
tea ms. But above all they are scholars, as thei r records show. They have a prospect of a
futur e full of value both to themselves and their Alma Mater.
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Adelphi
FOUNDED JANUARY, 1885

W

HAT a part has Adelphi played in University history! What a part has it
played in the evolution of its members! For twenty years has it stood
firm while other societies have arisen and fallen. For twenty years it has
ever been identified with progress and ever working for the best interests of our
Alma Mater. For twenty years its members have taken a leading part in all student activities. Adelphi was the originator of the open meetings of the societies,
which for a long time were the chief social functions of the year. It maintained
the first reading room and published the first newspaper at the University. It
contributed financially to the first U . N. D. band. Its members carried out the
first intercollegiate debate-that with South Dakota in 1894, and established the
first oratorical contest.
But not only has Adelphi been with the first in launching new enterprises. It
has loyally supported old ones as well. It has furnished more intercollegiate orators and debaters than any other society. It has ever been well represented on the
Student Board, on Athletic Boards of Control, in class officers, and in all student
activities. It has taken part in fourteen intersociety debates. During the last two
years it has furnished four out of nine intercollegiate debaters and two out of four
intercollegiate orators. Thus it has shown itself fully able to hold its own against
the competition of four other excellent societies.
But these are only the outward indications of a healthy society. The real
work and the real enjoyment cannot be expressed in words. The training, however, will eventually tell. Vv e point with pride to the record of all Adelphi
alumni. It remained for a young Adelphian alumnus to move to tears the immense
audience at the recent Cochrane memorial session of onr legislature, after old and
experienced orators had failed. The training afforded in the friendly combat of
the Adelphi forum is already beginning to count in good services for our state.
The present members aim to keep up the standard. Tim's the highest mission of
a society is fulfilled.
But intellectual training is not the only object of Adelphi. By its associations,
~y its banquets, by its sleigh rides and picnics, it prepares its members for a creditable appearance in social as well as in public life.
In its picture is expressed better than words can tell the sum-total of Adelphi 's
present characteristics and activities. Each member contributes his strongest
characteristics and mental faculty to the whole. By that whole Adelphi wishes to
be judged. Out of its meetings, whether stormy or harmonious, its members
emerge ever benefited and inspired to better deeds for our society, our Alma Mater,
and our state.
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A. D . T .

W

HEN hi stories are written, it is oftimes the hi storian 's delight to delve in
the mu sty records of the past and trace through the tangled web of myth
and legend the slender thread that connects hi s subj ect to the beginning of
all things. N ot so with the historian of A. D. T . Thi s subj ect necessitates no
delineation of the forces that conspired in its creation; fo r its own ex:stence is its
excuse for being. Nor does it admit of a description of a legenda r y period, for,
like l\Iinerva sprin ging from the head of Jupiter full armed and mature in ever y
power, the A. D. T. sprang into ex: stence full grown.
\i\Then the time was ripe for the organi zation of a new literary society, a band
of young people, the best literary talent among those who did not already belong
to a similar organization, met together and the A. D. T. was a reality. This was
in the fa ll of 1899. Since then, it has been foremost in every literary activity.
P rior to its organ ization, debating was a t a low ebb at the U niver sity. Lack of
competit ion and healthfu l rivalry had permitted all interest to lag . The appearance of a new rival on the field brought it new life. Keenly contested in te rsociety
debates were instituted to test th e relative merits of the different societies and
intercollegiate debates were arranged. Ever since the A. D. T. •was organized,
and since then we have seen the birth of tw o new societi es, the Forum and Ad
Altoria, debating has been a n important educational factor at the U niversity.
In debating, the A. D. T. ha s been pre-eminently su ccessful. Out of twelve
intersociety debates, in which she has met, each, in turn, of her sister societies,
the A . D. T . has to her credit nin e victories. For the past three year s, her colors
have triumphed in every contest. H er young men have ever been prominent and
successful on the teams representing th e U n iver sity in contest with oth er in stituti ons: and her young ladies have h eld th e Gans! medal for debate four years out
of th e fiv e it has been offered.
But the A. D. T. has not onl y been successful as a debating society. Her
members have ever won recognition in oratory and in litera r y achievements, and
have always been successful con testants for the honor s offered in th ese subtl e
arts. Th e org anization of A. D. T. is co-operative and fraternal in its nature.
Every member aim s to help th e rest and a spir it of close fellowship pervades every
activity of th e society. "O nce a member, always a member ," is the motto of its
enthu siastic alumn i who take the keenest interest in those who constitute the active
membership. Th is has been the secret of the success of th e society.
In 1903 th e fir st number of "Ye Littl e Booke" appeared. This little volume
contains choice literary productions by the members and alumni of the A. D. T., as
well as items of g eneral interest connected with the society and the U niversity at
large. As it is published from time to time it refl ects what th e society · is doing,
and serves to keep the members, many of whom are now scattered over the state,
m closer touch with each oth er and those doing active work in the society at the
U niversity.
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President ... . ... . . . ... ... .... .
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Vi ce-Pres ident

. . . . . . . . . . JOH N
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FORUM LITERARY SOCIETY

The Forum Society of the College of Law
1899-'oo.

Presiden t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. P. G. JoH N SO N . 'oL
Secretary and Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. J. A. CouLTER. ' 01
This wa s the first year of the existence of the soci ety, as well as the Co ll ege of Law.
No constitution was at fir st adopted. Informal debates wer e participated in by the m embers.
1900-'or.

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ... . . ..... P. G. JOHNSON .
Vice-President . . . . .
. .. J. A . COULTER.
Secretary and Treasurer
. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
. ... . . F. I. LYON.
The debating team, composed of Johnson , Coulter and J. W . Carr, 'or, defeated both
Adelphi and A. D. T. societies.

'or.
·or.
'02.
the

1901 -'02.
President . .
.. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ..
. ..... . . . . . ... . .. .. .... 1. C. DAVIES. '02.
Vice-Presid ent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..........
. . ... . L. J. WEHE. '02.
Secretary and Treasurer . . .
... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .... ... . ..
. ... F . I. LYON. '02.
The debating team wa s made up of Hom er Re sler, '02; F. S . Duggan, '03, and S. G.
Skula son, '03.
1902-'03.
'

President
. CH ARLE S S. EGO.
Vice- Pres ident
. . . . FRED S . DUGGAN.
Secretary and T r easurer
.. ... . .. .. .. ..
. .. M ARTIN ScRAMSTAD.
Debaters : E . Claude Carn ey, '04; R. A . N esto s, '04, and Au stin Armstrong, '04 .

'03 .
'03.
'03.

President ....
. .vv. s. HE NRY.
Vice-Presid ent
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. A. NESTOS.
Secretary and Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .... . E . C. CARNEY.
Debater s : Harold W . Braatelein, '04; vV. L. A. Cald er, '05, and Bach , '04.
1904-'05.
A new constitution wa s drawn and adopted because of th e fact that the old one was
lost or spirited away during the vacation of 1904.
The offices of th e society und er the new con stitution are filled for short periods of one
month , each member getting a chance for the offices. T hi s year, H. J. De vaney, John
Coulter and J ohn William s r epresented th e Society in debate with the Per Gradus Society a nd
were victori o us. Throughout its whole career th e F orum has been a source of much
pleasur e and opportunity for parliamenta ry drill and qua si-public effort for its memb er s.
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Ad Altiora

T

HE need of another literary society had been felt for a long time. Several
had talked of organizing one, but nothing was done until the winter term
in 1904. A constitution with by-laws was then framed and the draft was
read at a meeting of Per Gradus on March 21, 1904. Seven members and exmembers of Per Gradus signed the draft and petitioned the faculty for permission
to organize a new literary society, a permission that was readily granted. But
. the society was as yet, nameless. Dr. Thomas being called upon to propose a
name suggested Ad Altiora. This was adopted and Ad Altiora was now born and
baptized.
On June 14, the original signers who were present held a meeting and elected
temporary officers who had charge until the permanent organization was effected
last fall. The first regular officers were: President, J. F. T. O'Connor; Vice
President, Jay Bliss; Secretary, J. D. Woods; Treasurer, V. J. Melsted; Sergeantat-Arm s, W. C. Husband; and, Advisor, Dr. Thomas.
At the regular meeting on October 18, the society received an offer from Mr.
A. E. Palmer of Grand Forks, to give the society annually a medal, said medal to
be known as the "Palmer Medal," and to be awarded by a vote of the society for
good, honest work in the society. The offer was more than gladly accepted and
the secretary was instructed to give Mr. Palmer Ad Altiora's hearty thanks.
There was now one thing lacking, an intersociety debate. This it was rather
difficult to get, because one of ihe other societies would in such a case have to get
up two teams. The Adelphi finally consented to do so. Ad A ltiora proposed the
question: Resolved, That the government should own and control the railroads in
the United States. The Adelphi chose the negative. Both sides worked strenuously but, somehow or other, the Adelphi won. It was felt by some on both sides
that "there are times that try men·s souls."
The constitution originally provided for the admission of girls as well as boys.
Either the girls feared the strenuousness of pioneer life in Ad Altiora or else the
boys did not take pains enough to gather them in, for no girls joined. Besides
this, several members of the faculty were highly in favor of ·an all-m ale society.
The constitution was, therefore, changed so as to exclude girls from membership.
The Advisor, Dr. Thomas, had meanwhile suggested that the example of
Romu lu s and his band be followed. P raiseworthy as this plan seemed, it was
impossible for the society as a whole to follow it out because no agreement could
be reached as to which camp to attack; but several members have since made successful raids singly and continually harassed the enemy.
Such is the brief history of Ad Alfora. Although m.ore might have been
accomplished, still a good beginning had been made. In the years to come, Ad
Altiora will, no doubt, do its part in the accomplishment of the purpose of our
U niversity.
In closing, special mention must be made of J. F. T. O'Connor, W. C. Husband, and Otto Strom. These gentlemen deserve more than ordinary credit for
what they have done in organizing Ad Altiora and working for it.
"To greater heights, To greater heights, Ad Altiora always fights."
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AD AL TIORA LITERARY SOCIETY

l\lttnra
Officers
President .

. . W JLLIAM

Vice-President

. .. ... . . .. }AMES LEARN

Secretary ..

C.

H.

. .. ]A MES

Treast1 r er .

Ht;SBAND

T URNER

. . . CHAS. DE NOYER

Sergeant-at- A r ms

. ..•.. . ]. F. T.

Adviso r

. . . . . . . DR. GEO.
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O'CONNOR

S.

THOM ,I S

PER GRADUS LITERARY SOCIETY

Officers
President .... ... . .... . . .. .. . . . .. ScoTT CAMERON
Vic e- P r esident ... . .. . . ..... .. . . . MAE DE ARTON
S ecreta ry . . ............. .. .. MARGARET H ASKETT
T reasurer ..... . .... .. .. ... . . . . OMAN H ERIGSTAD
Sergeant-at-Arms .... .. ... . .. . . . . . REUBEN STEE
Asst. Sergeant-at-A rms . . .. .. .. J No. M CLACHLA N
Student Correspondent. .... . . . HARRY DICKINSON

Per Gradus

T

HE Per Gradu s ranks second in age among the soc ieties at th e U niver sity.
It was organized in the winter of 1887, by a few ambiti ous youn g men who
felt th e n eed of a nother society.
During the eig hteen years of its ex istence, it has never ceased to g row. A t
fi rst only men fro m the college and preparator y departm ents were members, but
in r893, Per Gradu s was organized and made a preparatory society. Since th en
it has dra wn its members from the preparatory department alone.
U p to thi s time there had been a yearning in .the heart s of the noble minded
and progressive Per Gradian s fo r th e elevating influence wrought by woman, and
not begrudg ing th e: r sister s the opportunity of training in the line of debate and
public speaki ng, th e preparator y g irl s were a t thi s ti me admitted to pa rticipate
in the benefits of Per Grad us.
During the t welve year s following its r eorganizati on, Per Gradu s has participa ted in a number of debates with other societies. Notwith standing that their
adver saries in debate have been men of college r ank, they have sometimes been
victorious. O f all those chosen to represent the U niver sity in interstate debates,
Per Gradus has contributed several men. More than half of the in te rstate debater s
have been at some time member s of P er Gradu s. But the aim of this society has
not been to gain honors or place itself above the other societies, fo r she Ins no ri val ,
bein g the only prepa rator y society in th e U niversity. Its pri mary purpose is to
g ive t rain ing to its member s in debate, publi c speaking, a nd parli amentar y practice, which will prepare th em fo r work in th e college societies. That its work
has been effective, is seen by the record of post- Per Gradians. P er Grad us sows
th e seed ; th e oth er societies reap the fruit.
A t present there are fift y member s in the society. T he regular meetings a re
held once every week in Chapel H all. T he color s of the society are silve1: a nd old
rose, and on important occasions, a beautiful bann er bearin g th e in scr. ption, "Per
G radu s," is displayed.
In r~or, a society pin was adopted, which is n ow worn by every member as
a n emblem of its purpose, which is not merely to see an opponent bow in defeat,
but as th e name impli es, to step fo r ward in intellect a:; in yea rs.
None but a P er Gradi an can know how important a pa rt of stu de nt li fe is
Per Gradu s. R esults, far mor e lasti ng than produ cing debater s or orator s, are
found in the hearty spiri t of co-operation and fellowship which unites th e members
and encourages them to strive more ear nestly to attain th e g reatest and noblest
ends.
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Officers
President . . . . . . ...••. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . VrcTOR WARDROPE
Vice-Pr es ident
Secretary .

. . . . . WM.

.... .... ..... .... .. .. ... .... ... .w.

H.

C.

HUSBAND

Hl:TCHINSON

. B. I.

Trea s ur e r .

Faculty Members
P RESIDENT WEBSTER MERRIFIELD.
PROFESSOR VERNON P. SQUIRES.

Adelphi Representatives
w. H. H U TCHINSON.
JESSE

A.

TANNER.

A. D. T. Representatives
VI CTOR WARDROP£.
HENRY

G.

LYKKEN.

Forum Representatives
H . R.

BITZ ING .

M. M. CHATFIELD.

Ad Altiora Representatives
W. C.
T. G.

HUSBAND.
JO HNS ON.

Per Gradus Representatives
B. I.

QU A DE.

PEARL HEATH.
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QU ADE

Intercollegiate Debaters

f. A . Johnson

F. E. McCurdy

H.

J.

De vaney

NORTH DAKOTA V S. MANITOBA

M artin B . Ruud

Olger B. Burtness

NORTH DAKOTA VS. CARLETON

llO

Ernest C . Hilborn

,
Our Intercollegiate Debates

T

HE interest in debate at the U niver sity is keen, and the Intercollegiate debates never lose their attraction for the student body. The representatives
of the U niver sity in these debates are chosen by a committee of the faculty,
from the parti cipants in the various Inter society debates. All five Lterary societies
put t heir strongest men in th e field, and the preliminary contests have ever kept
up a very hig h standard of debating .
This year the U niver sity has taken part in two Inter::ollegiate debates : One
with the U niversity of Manitoba, the other with Carleton Colleg e. T he debate with
Manitoba U niver sity was held March ro, 1905, at th e Baptist Church. Th e question
debated was : " R esolved: That free trade is more advantageous to a country than
protection." North D akota arg ued for free trade while Manitoba upheld protection . T he representatives of the Un iversity of North Dakota were : F reel E. l\fcCnrcly, Henry D evaney and J ohn A . J ohnson. A decision was r endered in favor
of the .Manitoba team. L ast year the debate was held at Manitoba U niver sity, on
the 18th of M arch. In this debate the decision w as rendered in favo r of N orth
D akota. Th ~ representatives winning this debate were : H arold W. Braatelien,
John M. A nder son and O lger B. Burtness. The question discussed read : " R esolved: That the adjudication of d isputes between employer s and employees shonld
be made a part of the administration of justice."
T he debate with Carleton was held April 28, 1905, at Grand Forks. The question was : " R esolved: T hat a system of bank notes, based npon th e g·eneral assets
of the bank, is preferable to a system based upon government bonds." O lger B.
Burtness, E rnest C. Hilborn and Martin B. Ruud represented t he U niversity in
this debate. T his was the first debate which North Dakota has had with Carleton
College. T he decision was rendered t wo to one in favo r of Carleton.
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Gansl Medal D ebaters

Maude Wardrope

Cecil Ward

Helen Sullivan

A. D. T. REPRESENTATIVES

Frances Sanderson

Bertha N ewlander

ADELPHI

REPRESENTATIVES
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Nona Lyons

The Gansl Debate

T

H E Gans! debate was accompanied this year by the usual interest which it
arouses. The question debated was: " Resolved: That no person who cannot read and write intelligently in some language should be allowed to vote
in the U nited States." The debate was held at the Baptist church in Grand Forks,
the evening of February 20th. Adelphi was represented by Bertha N ewlander,
Frances Sanderson and Nona Lyons. T he r epresentatives of A. D. T . were:
Maud vVardrope, H elen S ullivan and Cecil Ward. The Gans] medal was left in
the hands of A. D. T., which society has won it for three consecutive years.
T he question debated last year was: " Resolved: That the present immigration law, so amended as to exclude from admission to the U nited States any male
alien over fifteen years of age who cannot read and write intelligently in his own
or any other language, would be preferable to the present law." T he debate was
held F ebruary 26, 1904, in the Chapel. It was a part of Founders' Day exercises,
and the Chapel was crowded, although the nig ht was stormy.
T he medal, which the winning society holds the year following each debate,
was presented by Mr. Gans!, fo rmerly of Grand Forks. It is of gold, set with diamonds-a very beautiful trophy for the fortunate winners.
The standard of debate in this, the chief g irls' contest, has ever been very hig h.
The arg uments are carefully prepared, no small attention is given to delivery and
their literary merit is always of the highest order.
'
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The North Dakota Intercollegiate
Oratorical League

Officers
President ............. . . ............. C. A. GLENN, R. R. V.
Vice-President ......... . .................... 0. W. D YNES, A.
Secretary ... .. ...................... J. F. T. O 'CONNOR, U. N.
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... G. R. VoWLES, F.

lH

U.
C.
D.

C.

The North Dakota Intercollegiate Oratorical
League

A

MEETING was called, in February, 1896, to discuss the merits of forming
an intercollegiate oratorical league. The meeting was held in the parlors
of the Hotel \iVebster, Fargo, N. D. Two delegates were present at that
meet ing. Mr. W. A. Pringle represented the Red River Valley University, and
Mr. C. M. Hall represented the North Dakota Agricultural College. This committee reported favorabl y to the institutions interested , and at a meeting, May 16th,
1896, the constitution was adopted , and the Intercollegiate Oratorical League of
N orth Dakota came into existence. Since that time, however, the name of the
league has been changed to the North Dakota Intercollegiate Oratorical L eague.
T he first president of the league was J. I. Asher, of the Red River Valley
U niversity.
South Dakota had learned of the movement in North Dakota to establish a
league of oratory, and she at once set about to establish a Vv estern League of
Oratory. Although the North Dakota league was still in the embryo, a committee
meeting was called May 4th, 1896, and a resolution was forwarded to Lewis
Odlund at Vermillion, South Dakota. The South Dakota institution at once
expressed a deep interest in the movement, and stated that it was the desire of the
several institutions in that state to form such a league as soon as the North Dakota
state league had been formed. North Dakota has been a member of the Western.
Leag ue of O ratory since its formation.
The fir st annual state oratorical contest was held at Grand Forks, N. D., February 24th, 1897. The state orators winning first places from that time have been:
K. A rnegaard, University of N. D., F ebruary 24th, 1897; J. E. Totten, Fargo
College, February 24th, 1898; G. A. Henry, Red River Valley University, May
15th , 1899: E. D. Stewart, Agricultural College, March rst, 1900; S. Steenberg,
University of N. D., A pril 12th, 1901; Hall Best, Fargo College, April roth, 1902;
Neva Steph ens, Agricultural College, April roth, 1903; Neva Stephens, Agricultural College, April 8th, 1904; John M. Anderson, U niversity of N. D., April 14th,
1905.
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Oratorical Association of University of North Dakota
Officers
President .......... . ... .. .. . . .... .. . ................ . ..... . . . .... .. . .. 0LGEh B. BURTNESS
.......... JESSE A. TANNER

Vice-President . . ....... .
Secretary and Treasu r~r ... . . ......... . . ......... . . ..... . . .

. .... . .. ARTHUR B. COMFORT

State Delegate . ................ .. .......... . .. . ..... . . ... . .. .. . ]. F. THADDEUS O'CoNNOB

T

HE Oratorical Association of the University of North Dakota was organized June 13, 1896. The committee on the constitution consisted of Wm.
V. O'Connor, Knute Arnegaard and Neva Bostwick. The report of this
committee was read and accepted on the above date, and officers were elected.
This association is a member of the state organization and contests are held
annually to choose two orators to represent the University in the state contest.
The winners in the year 1904 were E. P. Totten and R. Percy Abbey. Mr. Totten
won second place in the state contest and thus represented the state in the interstate
contest. The winners for 1905 were Samuel Moseby and John M. Anderson. On
account of Mr. Moseby's disbarment the representatives of the University for 1905
are John M. Anderson and Vida M. Turner.
To stimulate interest in oratory President Merrifield offers a prize of thirty
dollars to the contestant winning first place in the local contest, and twenty dollars ·
to the contestant winning second place.
Since 1897, when the first contest was held under its auspices, the Oratorical
Association has prospered. The contests are held annually between the first and
fifteenth of February and are open to any undergraduate of the University.
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Winners of the Local Oratorical Contest

SAM UEL MOSEBY,

B. A.

vVinner of fir st place.

] OHN M. ANDERSON
Winner of second place.

Mr. Anderson also won first place 111 the North
Dakota Intercollegiate Contest, held at Grand Forks,
Apri l 14, 1905.

VIDA M . TURNER
Winner of third place.
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Y. W. C. A. Officers
President ........ ... .. .. ........ .. . .. .. . . .... .. ....... . .......... BERTHA A. NEWLANDER
Vice-President ..... . . ..... . ..... . . ....... . ... .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .............. . .. .. IDA KIRK
Secretary .. .. .... .. . . ..... . . .

. . . .... . . .. ..... . . ..... .. . ... LILIAN THORllARSON

Treasurer .. .......................... ..... . . . .. . ... .... ... . . ... . .. .... ....... CECIL WARD
Chairm an of Membership Committee .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . ......... IDA KIRK
Chairman of Devotional Committee .......... . . ... . .. .. .. .. ... . .... .. .. . ... AGNES McLEAN
Chairman of Bible Study Committee .. . ..... .. .... . ... . ..... . . .... . .... J ENNIE Mcl\ilu RCHY
Chairman of Miss io nary Comm ittee . . . . . ... .. ...... .. . . . . . ........ .. .. . ... ANNIE McLEAN
Chairman of Inte rcollegiate Committee ..... .. . ..... .. .. . ...... . . .... ......... M ABEL LUND
Ch a irman of Socia l Committee ..... . ... .... .. . . . . . . .. .... .. . .. .... .... ... MARY CoLLIN SON
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Y. W. C. A.

A

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION was organized at
the Unive.rsityh in 1892, with Mbrs. E. J. Bdab coclb< as itshfir stfp refsident._ Tf he
1
1 1
orga111zat1on as grown year y year an 1as een a e p u actor 111 ostering the spiritual side of University life among the girls. In 1901 Misses Kildahl
and Robinson were sent as the first representatives to the College Conference at
Geneva. Since then the following delegates have been sent: Miss Lund, in 1902 ;
Misses Jackson and Sanford, in 1903; Misses Newlander, Kirk, Ward and
McLean, in 1904. The last years have been marked by a decided growth in the
strength of the association, wh:ch is attributed to the increased delegations to the
College Conference, and to the untiring efforts of our first state secretary, Miss
Gold Corwin, who began her work among us in 1903. During the last two years
the association has also been visited by Miss Ruth Paxson and Miss Kyle, national
student secretaries.
The weekly devotional meeting is held every Tuesday evening in the parlor of
Davis Hall; prayer circles every evening in the Y. W. C. A. room; three Bible
classes, each pursuing a different course of study, every Thursday evening; and a
Mission Study Class every alternate Sunday afternoon. The Cabinet has its
regular business meeting the first Wednesday of each month. The association
maintains a reading room in Davis Hall furnished with the latest magazines and
periodicals. The membership for 1904-5 is eighty with a budget of $250. During
the year several social gatherings are held under the auspices of the association,
thus bringing all the girls in touch with the members of the organization and
creating an interest in and a desire for Christian work.
,
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Y. M. C. A . Officers
President ... .. . .. .. . • . .. .. . . . . ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .......... • .. .. .. ERNEST C. HILBORN
V ice-Pres id en t . ................ . .... .... . . .. . . .. . . ... . ........ . . ... .. ... . J ESSE A. TANN ER
S ecr etary . . . . . ... ... . . . . . .. .... . ...... . ... . . . . . . .. . .. .... .. . . . . .. . . .. ... ARNI KRISTIN SON
T r easure r ... . . . .. .. .... .. .. . . .. . .. . . ..... . .. . . .... .. . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 'vV~r. H UTCHINSON
B ible Study L eader .. . ........... . . . .. . .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . . .... . ..•. . ... .. J OHN A. J OHNSON
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The Y. M. C. A.

F

EW organizations have met with such wonderful progress in these first few
years of the 20th Century as has the Young Men's Christian Association.
After the fall of Port Arthur the first boat to that port carried two secretaries, who were soon followed by a complete outfit of supplies for carrying on
the work. Camp life is being relieved of many of its vices, and in his leisure moments the soldier can forget his hard, rough life amid the softer influences of the
Association rooms. The soldier who formerly spent his evenings in carousing
now goes to the Association, where by the aid of bath, library, and religious service, he purifies body, mind and spirit.
The Y. M. C. A. is pushing its work into every department of life, and is
meeting with a royal welcome wherever it goes. All over the land are springing up
large buildings, splendidiy equipped with parlors, reading rooms, gymnasiums, in
fact, everything that appeals to the tastes of a young man. These are drawing
our young men away from the poolroom and the saloon, and surrounding them
with the best influences of culture and refinement.
But the success of the Association has been exceptionally gratifying among
the universities and colleges. The largest universities have buildings given up entirely to Association work. The work is winning the college man to a Christian
life, and the men are responding. The Associations are filling up with the best
and strongest students. The leaders in athletics, in the classroom, and in debate,
are leading the work of the Association.
The waves of this revival have spread and set our own University life in motion. With the help of such men as Vv. M. Parsons, Charles D. Hurrey and M. T.
Kennedy, our Association has aroused itself to action and it is reaching out and
drawing into its ranks nearly all the men of the University.
This year the local organization sent fourteen delegates to the State Convention and is planning to send three to the Geneva Conference. At present there
are over seventy men engaged in systematic Bible study. The Association attempts to extend its work into every phase of student life, and is helping many a
young man to a life of greater usefulness and of more complete manhood.
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"MIMER,' ' THE SCANUINAVIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
( Executive Committee)

"Mimer" Officers
President .. .... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. ..... . . .. . .. . . .... . . .... . ... 0LGER B. Bu RTNESS
V ice-Pr es ident . . ..... .. ...... . . .... .... ........ ..... . . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. JOH N A. JOH NSON
Secretary ....... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ... ... . . ..... ... .. . . . .... . . .. .. HELGA Sw ARSTAD
T reasurer . .... .. ........ .. ... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ..... . . .. . . . ... .. . BERTHA NEWLANDER
Sergeant-at- A rm s ..... ... ..... .. ... . .. ... .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ... .. ..... .. . . HENRY G. L YKKEN

A

L THOUGH the N orse V ik ings no lon ge r swoop do wn upon th e coasts and cities of
a defenseless continent and change th e destini es of nations in th eir wild foray s, th e
influ ence of the r ace to which th ey belonge d is stiJJ felt in undimini shed potency.
T he a rt a nd li terature which has bee n brought forth in th ese northern cou ntri es is second
only to that of th e E nglish speakin g race. It is a treasure of such magn itu de and beauty
th at it compels, as it deser ves, th e study of eve ry m a n and woman who would be truly
cu ltur ed.
Th e g reat dramati st s are not alf dead so long as Ibsen and Bjornson write; th e great
noveli st s have not all passed away so Jong as J ona s Li e and Alexander KielJ and s urvive;
a nd litera ry critici sm s of th at tru e a nd trenchant so rt, which Macau lay used to write, wilJ
sti lJ Jive so long as Georg Brandes w ields a pen.
In the fa ll of 1903 the "M imer" Society was o rga ni zed at the University of North
Dakota. Its purpose was to study th e magnificent literature th at has been produced in the
Scandin avian co untri es. And that purpose has been ca rri ed o ut. The program s which,
from time to tim e, have been given at the r egul a r m eetings have served to bring th e members
into close r touch wi th th e literary men of th e Fath erl an d, their spirit and th eir work. The
new Scandinavia n library of m or e than thr ee th ousand volumes which wi ll be install ed
befor e the beginnin g of th e next school year, will add greatly not only to the equipment of
the Department of Scandinavian, but to the faci lities of the society for thorough and effective
work.
" Mimer" Society m eets on the first and third Thursdays of every month. All stud ents
of Scandinavian descent, o r who a re taking work in th e D epartment of Scandinavian, a re
eligible to membership.
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OFFICERS OF CELTIC-A M ERICAN SOCIETY

Celtic-American Society Officers
... J.

President

F. T. O'CONNOR

First Vice-Pres ident. ...... .... . . . .. . . ..... . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .. . . .. . .. .. ..... A. B. COMFORT
Second Vic<'; -President. ....... .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . ..... . .. .

. ..... . VICTOR W ARDROPE

Thi rd V ice-President .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. ..... .. ... . .. .. ......... . . . .... . . M. V. O 'CONNOR. '96
Fourth Vice-President . . .. . . .. . . ... .. . ...... . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . .. ... . .. L UCY B. CONMY, '04
Fifth V ice-President .

.. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..

. .. WILLIAM C. HUSBAND

Secretary

. MARSHALL BRANNON

Treas urer

.......... EDGAR WELLS

H istorian

... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . BERT SELBY

Poet ... . .... ........ . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... ......... HELEN SULLIVA N
R eporter . ..... . . ... .. . . .. . ..... . . .. . .. ... . .. . . ... . ... . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . MARGARET H AS KETT

The Celtic-American Society

T

WO years ago a meeting of all the Celts at th e Un iversity was called to discu ss
th e advi sability of a Celt ic Society. A committee was appoin ted to draw up a
constituti on, and soon after 'this th e Society was dul y organi zed. It numb ers, in its
membership, nearl y all th e Celts of th e U ni vers ity. A ny person hav in g, at least, a
g randparent of Scotch, Irish o r Welsh blood is eli gibl e to m embership.
The Society aim s to keep ali ve an d nurture a fee lin g of kin ship and mutual helpfulness
among the descendants of the old Celtic tribes. I t does not aim to es tabli sh partisan feeling
or clannishnes s. It wou ld not r enew th e old tribal excl usiveness of centuri es ago. But it
wo uld keep alive a feel in g of fe ll owship among those who se ancestors stru ggled together
agai nst their common enemies, and who h ave ever spoken various dia lects of th e same
g reat tongue.
The Society holds annua l banqu ets, which are greatly en joyed both by m embers and by
guests. These banquets for th e past two years h ave celebrated St. Patrick's Day. F itting
programs have been prepared r elatin g to th e great m en and events of th e various co untri es,
th e homes of th e Celts. R ecently a libra ry has been sta rted. This is to contain books
upon subjects pertaining to Iri sh, Scotch and W elsh hi story and literature. It is hoped
th at such a library w ill aid th e Ce] ts in r eali zing h ow strong is th eir common ti e, and in
acqm!intin g th em w ith th e hi story and progress of the Celts as a neople.
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OFFICERS OF ICELANDIC ASSOCIATION

Icelandic Association
FOUNDED NOV,

23,

1902

Officers
P re sid ent. ..... . . . ..... . . .
Vice-President .......... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . . .. .. .. •. . . . . . . . . . . BARDI

G.

SKULA SON

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .... • • • ... .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . ARNI KRISTINSON

Secretary and Treasurer ... . .

. .. . . . ..• .. . . . •. .. . . .. . •.. . . . . . . I-IJALMAR A. BERGMAN

Executive Committee
BARD!

G.

S K ULASON,

SKULi

G.

Chairman .

S KU LASON.

HALLDORA HER MANN .

Library Committee
PROFESSOR JOHN TINGELSTAD,

Chairman.

HJ AL MAR A. BERGM AN .

V ALDIMAR J.

MELSTED.

Icelandic Association

I

CELAN D , in the olden tim es, was the abode of th e braves t of the sea vikings. There, with
a spirit of independence, th ey k ept the light of learning and of fr eedom burning brightly
throu gh the deep darkness of the middle ages. Their spirit, though in a meas ure latent,
has never died. It is apparent when ~ver and wherever circumstan ces allow s its manifestation.
To again bring thi s spirit to li ght, that it, in th e fertile soil of American institutions, may
grow al1ll bea r fruit, is the purpose of th e Icelandic A ssociation.
It is a purely bu siness organization composed of fifty-one Icelandic students and alumni
of th e U ni ver sity and a few other institutions. It does not aim to maintain a foreign
nati onality segregated and ancient in custom and in speech.
It believes that th e fir st
duty of the foreigner is, above all others, to become an American citizen. Therefore, it
encou rages in every possible way the attendance at American schools of Icelandic students.
On th e other hand, it beli eves that th e good in Icelandic nationality should be retained and
that the Icelanders shou ld furni sh their quota of stu rdy characteri stics to the great
cos mopolitan Am erican nationality. A nationality mad e up of the best of all the nationalities
will ever be supreme. To receive all it can and to give what it has is the motto of the
Assoc ia tion.
As Icelandic literature contains the best there is in Icelandic character, $1 ,200.00 has
been ra ised to secure for the Universi ty a library of Icelandic masterpieces and sagas. During
the coming summer there w ill be install ed at th e Un ive rsity the bes t and most complete
Ic elandic library in America. The next effort of the Association will be to aid in opening
thi s rich, though small, storehouse of Iceland ic literature to all students of the University.
Thus it is hoped not only to gather here th e Icelandic youth of the state, that they may
fea st on the richn ess of American institutions, but also that others may in turn receive from
our old literature an inspiration for the courage and ind ependence that was manifested in
Li ef Ericson's sailing across the Atlantic in an open boat. Thus all alike will be benefited
an d all will become th e common citizens of our great republic.

Varsity Bachelor Club

Officers
Grand Chief Bachelor

. . . .... ... . . . . ... .. .. .... .. WM. LEMKE

Gran d Chief Recorder .. .... . . ......... .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ...... . ... . . . ... J. F . STEVENS
Grand Chief Treas urer . . . . . . . . .......... ... .... . ...... ........ . . .. .. . . .... . F.
Chief Bachelor ......... . ... . . ... .. ..... . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. .. .. .. . . ......... F .

J. TRAYNOR
J. CUMMING

Vice Chief Bachelor ..... . ......... . . . . .. . . ........ . . . ... .. . ... . . .... . .. . V ICTOR WARDROPE
Chief Secretary a nd Treas ure r ... .. . .... ... .... .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .... FRED

Members
FIRST DEGREE MEMBERS.
VICTOR WARDROPE.
F.

J.

J.

E. WILLIAM S.

J. M.

CUMMING.

ANDERSON.

0LGER BURTNESS.
J. A. J OHNSON.

SECON D DEGREE MEMBERS.

w.

F. LEMKE.
DEV ANEY.
FRED LARSEN.
G. GRIM SON .
GORDON DOUGLAS.
FLOYD STEVENS.
L. L. WILCOX.
F. J. TRAYNOR.
S . STEENBERG
(Died 1903.)

H.
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J.

H. LARSEN

VARSITY BACHELOR CLUB

Varsity Bachelor Club

A

FTER all, "What's in a name?"
What matters it whether our emblem be the
"skull and cross-bones," or the modest "pierced heart?" While the form er may
indicate a grim determination to "do or die" in great achievements, and a bond of
friendship that can be broken but by death , the latter signifies-and we hope the lives of the
members will exemplify-hearts run through and through , tested, weighed in the balance,
and found "not" wanting, and true not only to each other, "until death do us part," but
bound more devotedly still to our Alma Mater.
The world, its institutions, and its social organizations, are continually changing. What
was jest yesterday is earnestness today; what was adversity in the setting of the sun, looms
brightly into affluence and prosperity as "Old Sol" pushes his beaming countenance over
the brim of Mother Earth at break of day. So it has come to pass that the Varsity
Bachelor Club conceived half in jest, half in earnest, and born into adversity, the victim of
misunderstanding, beset by " Anti-Bachelors" and others of their "ilk," and pounced upon
by birds of prey under the leadership of "The American Eagle," has in its three short years
of life-1902 to 1905-established itself as one of the strongest student factors likely to
predominate in future years in the upbuilding of the good old "U ;" a factor that will always
be found working for the advancement, improvement and elevation of our schools; a factor
that hopes by enlisting in its ranks some of North Dakota's bes t brawn and brain, to lend a
hand in placing the University in that place of prominence in the State and in the great
West which all her sons and daughters feel she ought to occupy.
Two r equirements are absolutely necessary to be maintained in V. B. · C.-good fellowship
for each other and good fellowship for the "U." Hence to become a member of the Club,
the person must be a student of the University, of Sophomore rank or higher, have been in
attendance at the University at least one year, and have declared it his bona fide intention
to take his degree in some one of its departments, and must receive the unanimous vote
of the members of the Club. It is the endeavor of the Society to elect its members from the
most prominent and most promising m en in the student body; men who have proved
themselves heart and soul attached to the University and her interests; men who will
always be found striving for the honor of their Alma Mater ; men who will in years to come
fight her battles in our legislative halls; men who are likely to be prominent in the public
affairs, not only of our state but of the nation as well; men whose honesty and integrity are
unqu estioned.
True, there are many such men among our students who are not V. B. C members, but
all cannot be of the elect, for the number of our first degree members (undergraduates)
is limited to ten. Every member must be acceptable to every other member, not only to every
first degr ee member, but also to every member of high er degree (the alumni members).
Hence, though eight vacancies were to be filled this year, only four members were unanimously
agreed upon and these four were, on Washington's Birthday, the birthday as w ell of V. B. C.,
duly installed.
For the year 1904-'05 the Bachelor Scholarship, in the sum of thirty dollars, is offered
by the Club, open for competition to all male students of the University not members of the
V. B. C. It is expected that the amount of this scholarship will be increased from year to
year and be made permanent. T his small beginning is but a forerunner of greater things
th e organization hopes to be able to accomplish for th e aggrandizement of the University
in future years. Harvard calls her organization the Skull and Cross-Bones Society, North
Dakota calls her s Varsity Bachelor Club-"What's in a name ?"
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HIS fraternity of young m en, while firmly believing that learning in itself was a
prime r equisite for an education, nevertheless felt that there was a something-else
needed for a full y developed, well balanced m an. Accordingly, on Oct. 30th, '04,
about two hours after Old Sol ha d pulled hi s benign countenance beneath the western
horizon, ten worthy sons of the good old "U" m et and organized what they hoped would
be instrumental in supplying that something-else which they felt was lacking in their
courses of study. T his was the beginning of th e "P. T . K."
Not conceived, h alf in earnest and half in j est, but conceived with a sublime purpose,
it at once made itself prominent in University politics. It was deem ed w ise to keep the
organization of the fraternity a secret until such time as it should do som eth ing that would
make it fe lt as a potent factor in U niversity life. But th is time was not long in forthcoming, for on the following Saturday (the day of the great A. C. gam e) three of its
charter members made their names immo rtal, one by carrying the water pa il th e fu ll length of
t he field, one by receiving from the rear a love tap from Dr. Sweetland in consideratio n of
hi s gallant charge on the A. C. color guard, and the other by making an enviable reputation
as a dispenser of th e "long green." These three gallant deeds of " P. T. K ." members were
considered sufficient to warrant th e public announcement of the fraternity.
To become a m ember of th e " P. T. K ." the young man must be a University student
of college rank, must not room in Budge Hall, and three weeks after hi s initiation into th e
fraternity must procure a w hite vest. (These vests mu st not be procured at the book store.)
This fraternity numbers among its members som e of the most talented youths of the
University- men prominent in football, basket-ball, baseball, oratory, debate and scholarship.
We once · had a musician in our ranks, but he has gone to San Francisco where P aderewski
is putting the fini shing touches on h is musical educat ion. The mu sic flo wi;d from hi s
finger-tips and a halo of h armony enveloped his body.
Before leaving h e composed a
snblime symphony, which he dedicated to his brothers whom h e was leaving behind.
Owing to bis hurried departure, he was unable . to sit for th e fraternity picture, but
11evertheless, he is ther e in spirit.
Our plans for th e future ar e not yet fully decided upon, but, in all events, you w ill ever
:find us striving to uplift the honor of the good old "U."
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BURDETTE L. MAIN ..... . .. . . . ...... ... . . . . ... . .. . . .. . .. . ... Leader
MARY BRENNAN . . ..... .. .. . . . ......... . ...... ... ... ..... . . Pianist
CLARA WOLFF ... .. . .. . . ..... ... ....... . .... . . .. . ......... Violinist
FIRST TENORS.
ALBERT J. BECKER.
LEE L. WILCOX.
SECOND TENORS.
ALBERT E. SELBY.
J AS. H. TURNER.
BARITONES.
BURDETTE L. MAIN .
FRANK T. SNELL.
SECOND BASES.
A. B. COMFORT.
CHARLES C. McMULLEN.
H AROLD CoRuss.
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A.

J.

Becker

L . L, Wilcox

B. L. Main

A. B. Comfort

H arold Corliss
Chas. McMullen
Clara Wolff
Frank Snell
Mary Brennan
A . W. H urd
Bert Selby

GLEE CLUB

University Band
PROFESSOR W. W. H ALL .... . ...... . ... . .. .... . ..... ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... ... .. .. . .. Director

R. E. vVE NZEL ... . .......... . .... . . . ... ... . ... . .. . .... . . . .... . ... . .. . .. . ...... . ... Leader
L. A. FooTE .. .. .... . . ... . . ... .... . ..... . .. . . . ... . .. . . ... ..... .. . .......... ..... President
J. H . T URNER . ... . .. .. ... , .. . . .. .... .. ...... . .. . . . . ....... .. . .. ... ..... . ... Vice-President
R. E. WENZEL .. . .. .. .. . ............... . . . ... .. . . . . . . . ..... .. .. .. Secretary and Treas urer
CLARINETS.

TENORS.

IRA C. FRENDBERG.
IRA C. FRENDBERG.
J. H. CARKIN.
J. W. Buss.

SLIDE TROMBONES.

PICCOLO.

A. w. WEBB.
ANTHONY SwE NSErn.

GoRDON McGAuVRA N.
STANLEY BELL.

0. H AROLDSON.
BARITONE.
J . H. TURNER.

CORN E TS.
R. E . WENZEL.
L. J. JACOBSON.
B. P. SANDLIE.
THEO. SWE NSEID.

TUBA.

L. A. Foorn.
S N ARE DRUM.

ALTOS.

THos. G. Bus H.

W. R. MONROE.
OLAF NEILSON.
ARTH UR B. COMFORT.

G. C. GUNDERSON.

BASS DRUM.
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C. W. Boise
G. E . . M cClintock
Harry McDonald
D . W. Boise
C. Moe
L. L . Wilcox
Henry Hinds
M. R. Brennan
H. A. Goodall
N. Norton
E. C. Hilborn

MANDOLIN CLUB

The Biological Club

T

HE Biological Club, which meets every two weeks, h as for its members students
in the Biological Department, and their friend s. The subject matter of the programs
consists of reviews of current biological literature and di scussions of botanical
and biological problems. Also suggested applications of the laboratory work to the
interpretation of the current problem s in biology are brought forward. Its aim is to
serve as a seminar, offering oppo rtunity for larger discussions of life theories, and serving
as a creator of a deeper and keener interes t in th is depar tment.

Mining Engineering Club

A

YEAR ago Prof. Babcock, the dean of the College of Mi ning Engineering, realizing
that much good could be obtained from frequent meetings of the boys in hi s
department, called a meeting to discu ss the advisabi lity and benefits of a club.
As a result a committee was appointed to draft a constitution. T he club was then duly
organized and h olds its meetings monthly. At these meetings original papers on mmmg
subj ects are presented and magazine articles r ead on mining and mining processes.
Prof. Babcock kindly offered th e use of his parlor in which to hold the meetings. W hen
an especially interesting program is prepared the boys invite young ladies. After the papers
have been presented, a general di scussion follows, during which Mrs. Babcock serves
refreshments. The club is in a fl ourishing condition.

The Engineering Seminary

A

LL civil. and m echanical engineers are eligible to membership in this Seminary. Its
meetings ar e h eld once a month, in the Mechanics Arts building. T heir object
is to keep th e students posted on the engineering subj ects under general discussion
in the periodicals. Articles are read from the various engineering journals, and a discussion
ensues. Original papers are prepared, by engineers from outside, by professors, and by
students. The meetings have brought about much profitabl e thinking and discussion on
''up-to-date" engineering subj ects, and h ave added no little interest to the regular work
of the course.
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Tricks of the Trade
OR

The Merchant of Venice Up-to-Date
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
. ... Olaf H. Rys tad
Duke of Grand. F1orks . . ... .
. ......... Fred H. L arsen
An t onio, Captain of Footba ll Team .. .
. . . . John L. Coulter
Bassanio, Suitor to Portia . ....... ..... ..... .
. .... . Ludvig M. Rockne
Gratia.no , Friend to Base:anio and Antonio .. .
. .Innis W . Ward
Shyloc k, Leader of Opposing Fac tion ....... .
. ..... . .. Lee Lane Wilcox
Tubal , His Friend . ... . ... .. . . .
..... . . .. . .. .. .. . . .... . .. . . .. ....... J. Floyd Stevens
Launce lot Gobbo, Green Freshman . ....
Matthew Byrne
Officers ..................... . . . ... .. .. . ... ..
Martin 0. Haugen
. . . . R. P ercy Abbey
Dean in Ch arge of L atin Department . . .
. . . . .. . .. . . .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . ...... . Henry J. Devaney
Doctor Physico ......... .
. .Ella M. Robertson
Portia, Accomplished Sen ior ...
. .... C. Lillian Lund
Nerissa, Her Chum .. ... .. .
. ... Anna B. Weiss
Jessica, in Love with Antonio ...
Miss Laura Gobbo, Little Policeman.
. ..................... .
.Evelyn Wardrope
Football P layers and Davis Hall Girls.
SYNOPSIS OF PLAY.
ACT I. "U " Campus. Bassanio, Antonio and Gratiana di scuss,ing Bassanio 's affection
for Portia. Portia's band depends upon the passing of a Latin Eax. A pony rented from
Shylock; the bond s igned stating that if pony is not returned. O!le pound of hair from
r.eares t Antonio's brain be paid.
ACT II. Parlor Davis Hall. Girls dancing. Study bell , girls go to rooms . Portia
and Nerissa remain; disc uss Portia's suitors; only Bassanio is favored. Enter Dean
Gratiano and Bassanio. Exam. h eld . Attention of Dean di verted while Bassanio uses
the lucky pony.
ACT III. Outside Davis Hall. Jess ica and Shy lock quarreling; Shylock leaves,
swearing vengeance on Antonio, Jess·ica's favored love r. Gobbo 's soliloquy. He takes note
of warning to Antonio frcm Jessica. Shylock fin<1s note, a cc ide ntally .dropped, and plans on
getting bis bond and winning footba ll game.
ACT IV. Scene- 1. Parlor Davi s Hall. Bassanio has pass·ecl: Exam. Boys leave, planning
on game. Gobbo tells g irl s of Shylock's plot to ge t Antonio's h air and the game.
Sc ene 2. Football field. Antonio a rrested.
ACT V. Court room. Shylock obdurate, will not ta'ke ponies offered. Yo u ng judge
appears and condu cts procee dings . Bond adm itted and about to be forfeited. Dr. Physico
called to loca te Antonio's brain with his noodleovideoscope. Brain cou ld not be found.
Shylock loses his bond. Young judge and as s istants cast off their disguise.
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Elks' Hall
February 2 1, 1905
Committee on Arrangements
HARRY
DAVID

McDONALD.

w.

BOISE.

KENNETH HYSLOP.
DOUGLAS WALKER.

Informals
1904-1905.
October 29, 1904 .......... ... ...... . .. . .... ... .......... .. . .. ... ..... ... ....... . .. Armory
November 27, 1904 (Leap Year) ...... .. ... . . . ............ .. . .. . .. ... ...... .. . ..... A rmory
J anuary 28, 1905 .. .. ... .. . ....... .. ... . ... . . . .... . ............ . . . . . . . . . ........... Armory
March 4, 1905 (Laws) ...... ... .... , ... .. .. . .......... . ..... ................ K. of P. Hall

Report of the Receptions-One and All
8:10.

8 :15.
8:18.
8:24.
8 :25.
8 ·35.
8A5·

9:00.
9:03.
9 :IO.
9 :rs.

9 :30.
9 :40.

9:48.
9 :50.
p :58.
10:00.
IO :OI.

The hall is filled with guests awaiting the R eception Committee.
Reception Committee appears.
Larsen blocks proceedings by stopping to talk with th e P receptress.
Considerable pushing in the h all.
Larsen moves on.
With a few exceptions the girls take the south end of the parlor and the boys the
north end.
Considerable noise. The girls talk to each other; the boys cast wistful glances
at the girls.
Marsh yawns.
Miss White appears and Craig smil es.
Vic jollies the girls.
New girl student: "Who is th t' good-looking fellow on the Reception Committee?
H e seems to take a great inter est in the Preceptress."
Old Girl Student: "Oh, that's ou r football captain for next year. All the girls are
in love with him."
Everyone wears a buy-me-for-a-cent expression.
Andy appears : " How many wi sh to ride down town on the car? It will go in
a few minutes if some one will pu t up the 75· cents guarantee."
Reception Committee lines up and look s severe. The g uests take th e hint and
depart.
One m an perjures his soul by saying, " I've h ad a delightful time."
Three couples remain, each in a corner.
The lights wink; three boys make a w ild dive for their hats and rush for the car
Herb and Kim catch the car at 1'11e crossing .
J ack walks h ome.
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Clippings from a Naughty Six's Diary
Nov. 30. We o rgani zed the F r es hi es today. T h ey were eas ily foo led. T he fi gh t was
exciti ng a nd th e fu rniture in Prof. Pe r rott's roo m-alas! is no mo re. * * *
J a n.' r 5. A Leap Yea r da nce ! S urely th e boys do n't get so exc ite d over o rdina ry
dances . I wonder if all th e girl s traded slips. We pu t th e eli g ibles in a h at, shook them
u p, drew, and oh! th e combina ti ons. I think most eve rybo dy tra ded! W ell, a nyway, you can't
help hav ing preferences. * * *
/ J an. 23. 7 :oo. p. 111. Toni ght' s th e ni ght. T h e A rmor y looks like a differ ent place
wi th such a pro fu s10n of peGna nts and coll ege color s. Hope M r.
likes the fl owers.
Hom e-made pu ssy will ows o ught to be appr eciate d. * * *
II :.30 p. 111 . T ired, tired. Honest Inj un, I' m g lad th at I'm no t a boy, an d yet it was fun .
It di dn't emba rrass me one· bi t to ma rch up to a boy with my ca rd full , ask him fo r a da nce
and th en sweetl y tell him th a t I co uldn't m ak e our cards ma tch. T he boys w ith th eir sh awl s
a nd fa ns we re quite dainty a nd I don't doubt that th e g irl s looked decid edl y m anl y findin g
thei r pa rtn er s chair s, etc. * * *
J an. 26. Th e Junio r s are to have a ~leigh ride. I'm living in hopes th a t I'll get an invite.
Maybe * * *
J an. 30. 7 :oo p. m . I t's pretty cold, but w e' r e prepa red for th e w or st, robed in all the
garments that could be begged, borrowed ' o r stolen. 1 feel r eady fo r som ething out of
t he ordin ary.
r2 :oo p. 111 . Decid edly o ut of th e o rdin a ry; wasn't it simpl y glori ous ! I t was a r egul a r
s tage coach hold-up. Oh ! I w ish th at I could h ave been one of th ose boys and ta ken pa rt
in the general mi x- up a nd do dge d bull et.s like Andy did. I mu st admit th a t I was quite
fri ghtened at fir st, but n ow, wh en I think of Craig demandin g wh eth er th e hold-up s were
gen tl emen or students of th e Univer sity, I wond er h ow I co uld have been so fo oli sh. Some
of the girl s think th a t th e boys will be kept und er a rr es t, but surely the a utho riti es will
know a j oke and apprecia te it. * * *
Feb. r. W e ha d a class m eet in g to da y and decided to do somethin g to let people know
that th e Soph om ores ex ist- th e som ethin g is to be a hop. Each girl · is to invite a boy and
each boy a g irl o ut side of th e cl ass.
Feb. 6. I don 't kn ow wh o to ask to th e Soph . hop. I beli eve all th e ni ce boys in '
this insti tuti on ar e Sophomo r es-but-I have it! I'm going over t o th e libra ry, turn
around three tim es with my eyes shut, and th en m ake a w ild ru sh for th e fir st boy I see
when I open th em .
Feb. r 2 . 7 :30 p. m . L ykken!!! I could scalp him without a quiver. A ny boy who
woul d pu t such a dope on th e fl oor, a nd th en be caught in th e act of sp rinkling r ed pepper
o n top of it, r eally ought to be os tracized.
12 :oo p. m . Na ughty Si x has now prove d its a bility to hop as well as do oth er things.
Even th e fumi gato r didn't stop our fun , an d we'll admit th a t it was a bright idea to attach
it to the keyhole a fter locking us in- onl y they should have r emembered th e window s. I
don' t think tha t L ykk en's elope hurt the fl oo r ve ry mu ch, aft er all ; so we''Jl fo r g ive th e
small boy for havin g a littl e fun .
Mar ch 14. O' Conn or 's ba ll , th e event of th e season, is a thin g of th e past. Not being
one of "our crowd," I wasn't ther e, but I have th e fac ts as sobbed out by one of my m or e
fo rtunate ( ?) fri en ds. Few word s tell th e story-th e h eartless J a nitor fo r cibly ej ected the
merry dance r s whil e yet th e s un was still high. It seem s th at even "ou r crowd" can't run
th e Iri sh-Am erican club roo m s.
A pril 29. T oni ght we banqu eted th e F reshi es. T he little folk s seemed t o have as
good a ti m e · as children usuall y do wh en call ed upon to attend such functi ons. I noticed
that th ey enjoyed th e "eatin g"-the ice crea m seemed to please th em especially. H elen's
wi t and Ma rtin' s philosophy w ere quite sur-pri sin g.
Th ey w ill probabl y amount to
something som e cl ay, if th ey fo ll ow our excell ent exampl e, of course.
Jun e r4. Class Day. To day we stoo d alone against th e wh ole instituti on. Th e 'os's
did take cl own our fir st fl ag th at we spent half th e ni ght putting up, but Prexy, Doc and P ete,
'o ut of pure sympath y fo r th em, ha d to take cl ow n o ur second one. W e a r e no longer
Sophs, a nd with 'o6 floa tin g a loft with out a rival, we h ave entered into th e kin gdom of th e
J un iors.
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Athletics
PROFESSOR M . A. BRAN NON . ... .... . .. . .. . ...... . . ... .. . .. .. . ............. Facu lty Ma nager
DR. G. J . SWEETLAN D, JR . .. ..... . . . .... . .. . . .............. . .. .. ...... ....... ... . . Director

Officers U. A. A. Board of Control
JOHN L. COULTER .... .. . ... . ... ... . . . ... . . .. . . ... . .. . . . .... P res ident and St ud ent Mana ger
H ARRY McDONALD ....... .... ..... . .. .. . ...... . . .. ......... ...... . . . . ... . .. Vice- Pres ident
MELVlN BE MIS ..... ... . .. ... ... . .. : ... . . .. . . . . . . ... ... . ... . .. .. . . Sec ret a ry and Treasurer

Members at Large
J OHN WILLIAM S.

'vV. C. HUSBAND.
DAVID

w.

BOISE.

M ARSHALL BRANNON.

Faculty Athletic Committee
DR. G. J. SWEETLAN D, JR.

PROF. M. A. BRANNON.

PROF. E. F. C HAN DLER.

Captains of Varsity T earns
JoH N E. VIILLIAM S . ..... . .. . . .... .. . ....... . .. ... . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .... . . . Football
D AVID W. BoISE ... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ....... . ... . . ..... . .... . . ...... .. ....... Baseball
CECIL C. WARD.

. .... . , .. . , . ... .. , .. .. ... ... . .......... . . .. .... . . . . .. . . G irls' Basket-ball

GLENN 0 . T AYLOR .... . ... . ... ....... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .... . Boys' Basket- ba ll
WM. H. ROBI NSON ..... , . .... ...... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... .... ... ..• . . . ..... . . . . Track Team
RoscoE A. FAWCETT ...... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . ... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . . .... . Hockey
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Dr. G.

J. Sweetland

(Coach ) Dean
H ouska
Wardrope (Capt.)

Fawcett
Burtness

Williams
Davis
Robinson

Wells
Ward

FOOTBALL TEAM OF 1904

Br,milon

M cDonald

Craig
Nelson

Prof. Brannon ( Mgr. )

Varsity Eleven
ROBINSON . .. .. .... . . .... . . . . . . .
.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Center
Bu RTNESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . .. . . . .
. ..... . R ight Gu a r d
W ARD· ···· . . .. . .. ... . .. .
. . .. . . .. .. . .. .
. .. .. L eft Gu a rd
v~ ARDROPE ( Ca pta in ) . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . .. . Rig ht Tackle
Mc DON ALD . ...... . .. . .
. .. . . . . ... . L eft T ackl e
HOUSKA, DEA N ... .. ... .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
. . . .... Right E nd
NELSON . .... . .. .... . .
. . . . . .. .. Left End
D AVIS . . .. . . . . . .... . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Quarter Back
FAWCETT, BRANNON .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
. ... ..... Right Half
WELLS, CRAIG . .. . . .
. . .. . .... .. L eft Half
W JLLIAM S .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .... . . .. . F ull Back

Football Reco rd
SEASON OF 1904

U. N . D. vs. G rand Fo rk s H igh . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. at Gr and Fo rk s . . . .. . . .. .. ... . . ... 24- o
U. N . D. vs. Gra nd F orks H igh (one l1alf) . . .. . at G rand Fo rk s .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . 22- o
0

U. N.
U. N.
U. N.
U. N.
U. N.

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

M inn esota ... . .... . . .. .. . ... . ... . . a t
Superi or ... . . .... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . a t
Fa rg9 Co ll ege . . . . . .
. .. .. .. . a t
Ag ri cultura l Coll ege .. . . .. . ... .. .. at
Agri cul t ur al Coll ege . . ... .. . .... . . at

H9

M inn eapolis . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . 0-35
Gra nd Fo rks . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . I I - 6
Gran d Fo rk s
.. .. . . . . . . . . . 86- o
Fa rgo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . 22- o
Gra nd Fo rk s .
. . .. . . . . . . . 17- o

Robinson

C. Boise
H yslop

Conmy

D. Boise

Kyllo

Brannon
McGauvran

GROUP OF VARSITY PLAYERS

Craig

Baseball
TEAM OF 1904

ScHRA DE NBA CH .. .... .... . ..... .. .... . ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .. ..... .. ...... .. Catcher
CoNMY ...... .... .. . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . ..... . . . . . . .. . .... . .... . ... . .... Pitcher
McGAUVRAN ..... . ... . . . . . .. . ... . .

. . . . .......... . . F irst Base

BILLS

. . . .. . . .. . .... Second Base

BOISE ........ ..... .. . . . ... . .. .. . .. .... . . .. .. . .... .. .. . . . ... . .. . .......... . .. . .. T h ird Base
ELT,TOTT

(Ca ptain) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . ..... Short Stop

HAGGERTY ............... . . .. . .. .... . . .... .. ..... . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . .. . . . ...... Right Field
HYSLOP . .. . . . .. .... . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . .. . ... . .. .... . . . . . ... . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . ... Center Field
BRANNON . ... . . . ... . ...... .. . ... . . .... .. .... . .. . . ..... . ...... . ... . . . ........... L eft F ield

Baseball R ecord
SE ASO N O F 1904

U . N. D. vs . Devils Lake H. S . . ......... ... ... at Gra n d Fo rk s . . . . . .. .. . .. . .... .. 4-

3

U. N . D. vs. Dev il s Lake H . S ... .. . . . . .... . ... at Grand Fo rk s . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 7-

I

U. N. D. vs. Larimore ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . at Larimore . .. .. . . ... . . .. .. . . . .... . 4-

L

u.
u.
U.
U.
U.
U.

U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
v s.
vs.
vs.

Lar imore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at
Northwood ... . . . . ... . .. . .. . .... .. at
Hatton .... . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . .. . ... at
Mayv ill e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at
Mayv ille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at
Vall ey City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
at
. . . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . .. . at
Bi smarck
.... at
Bi smarck

Larimore . . . .. .. .. . ..... .. . . .... . 2 - 3
North woo d .. . ..... . .... . ... . ... 13- 7
H a tton . ..... ... . . . ..... . ... . ... 5- 7
Mayville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o- 2
Mayv ill e
8- 5
Vall ey City . . .... .... . ..... . ... T4- 2
Bisma rck ........ . . ... . . .... . .. . 0 - !2
Bi smarck
I- I5

J amestow n .. .... . .. . ... .. . . .' .. .. . at
Va ll ey City .. .. ... . . . .. . . . ....... at
Casselton .... . .. . .... . .. . .. . ... .. at
Larimor e . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .. . at
Lakota .. . ... . .. . . .. . . .. .. .... ... . at
Dev il s Lak e ..... . . . .
.. at

J ame stow:1
3Va ll ey Ci ty
. .. . .. .. . . .... I4Casselton . . . .. . . ......... . . . ... 15Lar imo r e . .
. . .... ... 5Lakota ....... . . .... . . .. .. ....... 13Devil s Lake
. .. . 6-
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4
5

6
3
7

8

A. McLean

M. Mark

M . Metzger

C. W ard (Capt.)

H. Sullivan

L. Baker

M . Wyas t

Basketball
T EAM OF 1904- '05

L o ui sE BAKER . .... . . . .... . ... ..... . .. . .. . . . . .. , . , .. . . . .... . . ... . . . . ... .. .. .. .. . ... Center
M ILDRED MA1,K, MABEL i\lIE,rzcrn . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .... .

. . . . .... Forwa rds

CECJL W ARD (Capta in ) , HELE N S ULLIVAN . . .
MAUDE ·WYANT. ANN A M cLEAN .. . ..

. . . .... ... ... . .. Guanls

. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ... . ......... . . . . .. .. . S ubstitutes
R ECORD

U. N . D . vs. Crysta l . . . . .

.. .. .. .. .. ...... .... ..

. . . . .. ... .... . . . . . . . . 7-

4

U . N. D . vs. D rayton . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . 22- 5
U. N . D. vs. C rystal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. . .. ... . . ... .. 32- 10

U. N. D. vs. ·w arren . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..

. . . ... . . ... .. .... . . .. 24-

U. N. D . vs. E merado . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .

. . .. .. . . . . .. . .

.

. .. . .... . . . ...... 36-

4
4

U . N . D. vs. W a rren . . .. . . .. . . .

. . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . 28- 2

U . N. D. vs. E mera do . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . ... ... .. . .. . ...... . . .. .25- 9

U. N. D. vs. Fargo Coll ege ... . .... . . . . . . .

U. N. D . vs. Agricu lt ura l College .. . . .
U . N . D . vs. Agricultural College

. . .. . ... . .. 48--

2

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20-

5

. . . . . . . .... 14- 13
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,

Bell
Boise

J ohnson
T aylor ( Capt.)
M cGauvran

Carkin
Black

Basketball
TEAM OF 1905
GLENN

G.

0.

... .. . ... .. . .. .... Center

TAYLOR ...

M cGAU VRAN,

Gw.

. .. Forwards

J oHNSON ..

. .. . . .... Guards

D Avrn Bo1sE, MARSHALL BRA NN ON .. . ..

Record
D. vs. Warren
D. vs. Warren
U. N . D. vs. Emerado . .
U. N. D. vs. Mayvi ll e No rmal
. . . . . . ...
u. N. D. vs. Mayville No rmal
Agr
icu
ltural
Coll
ege
N.
D.
vs.
u.
U. N. D vs. Fargo College . .
U. N. D. vs. Comp:my C
u. N . D. vs. Agricultural Coll ege . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. N.

U. N .
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. 38-10
.23-13
... 30- 14
· .34-II

. rs-

9

.. r7-27
. .26-II

. . ... , ... . .... r7-52

Kennedy ( Coach)
G. Johnson
H. Johnson

Sutherland
Dahl

J

Robinson

Baker

Schradenbach

TRACK TEAM ( 1904 )

Craig

Hutchinson
Brannon

Record of Track Meet
HELD AT BR OO K IN GS, S. D.

50-Yard Dash-Schradenbach, U. N. D.; Seegar, Brookings.
One-M ile Run-Corbin, Brookings ; Geo. J ohnson, U . N . D.

T ime, 5.1 sec.
Time, 4 min., 54 sec.

Pole Vault- Matthews, Boyd, Brookings.
120-Y; rd High Hurdles-Schradenbach, U. N . D.

T ime, 16)/, sec.

Hammer Throw-McCordie, Brookings; Baker, U. N. D.

99 ft. 4 in.

220-Yard Low Hurdles-Seegar, Brookings; Conmy, U . N. D . Time, 27 4-5 sec.
Shot Put-Koch, Brookings; Baker, U. N . D.

34 ft. 9 in.

880-Ya rd Run- Corbin, Brookings; Geo. J ohnson, U. N. D.

Time

2

min.,

22 2-5

roo-Yard ·D ash- Seegar, Brookings; Schradenbach, U. N. D . T ime, ro sec. flat.

s:/z in.

Discus Throw-Robinson, U . N. D. ; Dahl, U. N . D.

95 ft.

440-Yard Dash-Cooley, Brookings; Craig, U. N . D.

Time, 562-5 sec.

220-Ya rd Dash- S eegar, Brookings; Dahl, U. N. D.
High Jump-Binford, Ruth, Brookings.

Time, 23 1-5 sec.

Height, S ft. 7 in.

Broad Jump- Boyd, Collar, Brookings. 21 ft. 4 in.
Two-Mile Run- Corbin, Fulkerson, Brookings.
One-half-Mile Relay-Brookings; U . N . D .
Total score :

Time

II

min., 16 sec.

Time, 1 min., 37 3-4 sec.

Brookings, So; U. N. D., 40.
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sec.

MILITARY COMPANY AT DRILL

GIRLS' CLASS IN CALISTHENICS

Third Annual North Dakota Interscholastic
Field Day

T

HE thi rd annual m eet held between the high sch ools of the State will take place at
Gra nd Forks on M ay 20. There will be r epresentatives from a gr eat many of the
,
high schools this year, as many are training thei r m en at present. T his m eet is h eld
under the a uspices of the U niver sity, and the foll ow ing events a re g iven :
r.
so-yard dash.
2.
roo-ya r d dash.
3.
22:i-yard dash.
4.
440-yar d run.
5.
O ne-mi le run.
6.
120-yard hurdle r ace ; IO fli ghts, 3 ft. 6 in. each .
7.
220-yard hurdle race ; ro fli ghts, 2 ft. 6 in. each .
8.
Run ning high jump.
9.
R unning broad jump.
ro.
P o le vault fo r height.
r r.
P utting 12-lb. shot.
12.
T h rowing 12-lb. hamme r.
13.
Th rowing di scus.
14.
One-half mile r elay r ace. ( S ix to enter ; fo ur m en to run each 220 yards.)
Gold, silver an d bronze m edal s will be g iven to the winners of first, second a nd third
places, r espectively, in each event ; an d ribbon badges will be g iven to win ner s of fo urth place..
A silk ba nner w ill al so be a war ded to the school w inning th e la rgest nu mber of po ints,
,,the fir st place counting five (5) points, the
J;-ff _ :~~-;;._- ··, .---. \
second thr ee (3) , the th ird two (2) , a nd the
/:
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fo urth one ( I ) . An d a banner w ill be given
for th e schoo l w inning a han dicap, based upon
th e n umber of male pupils enro lled in th e
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scho~I~~ second interscholastic track m eet was

""-:,.

·

held at the U ni versity Athletic Pa rk May 14,
1904. T he Ja1nestown, D evil s Lake, Langdon
and Grand Forks h igh schools w er e represented. Gra nd F o rks won th e ba nner tha t
was offered for th e school winning the m ost
points. T h e score stood : Grand Forks, 76 ;
D evils L ake, 24; L angdon, 6; J a mestown, I.
T he banner fo r the relay race was won by
the D e vi_ls La ke tea m .

Flooding the Rink.
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PART OF THE STATE MINERAL EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS
Prepared at the University School of Mines.

WILLIAM BUDGE

William
H

ON. WILLIAM BUDGE, life m ember of our Board of T rustees, was born at St.
Margaret's Hope, South Ronaldsh ay, one of the Orkney Islands, October uth,
1852. His parents were J ohn and J ean (Budge) Budge, his father being a farmer.
William attended the local parish school till he was 13 years of age, walking the four
miles each way daily between the school house and his home. His own account of h is
school education is that it consisted of at least one whipping a day till he was 13. The
whipping mu st have been administered with characteristic Scotch thoroughness, for the
subject of our sketch, as all who know him will agree, was whipped to most excellent
purpose as tested by the resu lts. Between his 13th and 16th years young Budge, while
nominally r esiding at home, spent m ost of his time coasting along the shores of the
Orkney I slands, in the employ of local fishing smacks. At 16, young William shipped with
the Hudson Bay Company for the Northwest Territory, reaching that region by way of
Hudson Bay. After a year spent in the Northwest Territory in· the employ of the Hudson
Bay Company, he came to Pembina, North Dakota, in 1870, and was employed by W. C.
Nash, now of East Grand Forks, in his brickyard. The story runs that " Billy," as he
was then a nd is still universally known and called, knocked one day in the early spring at
Mr. Nash's office door and asked for work. Mr. Nash had at that time a large number of
half breeds at work for him, and as Billy had been walking for several days over the
prairie, facing the raw spring winds, he was n aturally pretty well tanned and was, in the
casual glance which Mr. Nash gave to him, not unnaturally mistaken for a "breed." Mr.
Nash was busy but, needing additional help to carry bricks from one part of th e yar<l to
another, he h urried ly wrote the foll owing note to his foreman:
"Browley, set this breed to
work." "Bill y" glanced at the note as he left the office and smiled, but said nothing. A
few ho urs later Browley entered the office and said to Mr. Nash, "Mr. Nash, that is a pretty
good breed that you sent me." Mr. Budge enjoyed th e incident as much as any one, and
to this day rarely meets Mr. Nash without making a laughing r eference to it. After the
season closed at the brick yard "Billy" moved on to what was t hen known as T urtle River,
now Manvel, in this county, and joined with George B. Winship, proprietor of the Grand
Forks Herald, and Jacob Eshelman, for m any years M r. Budge's partner in business in
Grand Forks, in building and conducting a station for th e stage line which operated between
St. Paul and Winnipeg. After three years spent at Turtle River in th is employment, young
Budge, in 1874, came to Grand Fork s, where he has since made his home. Between 1876
and 1878 he engaged in freighting between Bism arck and the Black Hills, after which for a
brief time he conducted a general stor e at Kelly's Point (now Acton) . Since r88o h e ha s
been engaged in business in som e capacity in Grand Forks. He has served at various times
as chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, sheriff, bank director and president,
postmaster and University trustee. It is in the latter capacity that h e is best known to
the students and faculty of the University, and probably to the State at lar ge. For many
years Mr. Budge bas been actively interested in state as well as local politics, and was for
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some years ch airman of the Republica n State Committee. His great influence in politics
is du e largely to hi s faculty for conciliating opposing or ho stil e facti ons, and to hi s genuine
un selfishn ess and hi s tactful subordination of him self and hi s interests to what he believes
to be th e larger inter ests of th e party which he r epresents. H is tactfuln ess and diplomacy,
combin ed w ith hi s absolute unselfishn ess, have given him great influence with th e m en who
largely sh ape legislation and administration in North D akota. All th e influence thu s acquired
Mr. Budge ha s used with a r emarkable di sinterestedn ess and singleness of purpose in the
upbuilding of th e U niversity. Whil e most actively engage d in politics himself, h e h as at
all times insisted th at th e U niversity should be kept absolutely fr ee fr om political
entanglements. In thi s way he h as been to th e U niversity a tow er of strength , r endering
it a service which no oth er m an in th e State could have r end er ed. Mr. Budge was fir st
appointed to th e Boa rd of Trustees in M arch, 1Sgr. E ven befor e that time he had m anifested
an unu sual inter es t in th e Univ ersity. Since hi s appointment as a tru stee h e has watch ed
over its interests with a devotion rarely exampl ed in th e hi story of th e a dmini stration of
any public tru st and unexampl ed, it is believed, in the hi story of th e a dmini stration of an y
state institution of learnin g. Th e onl y possibl e par allel is .th e devotion which th e late
J ohn S. Pillsbury di splaye d in hi s long connection, as tru stee, with the Unive rsity of
Minnesota. When the U niversity appropria ti on was vetoed by Governor Allen in 1895, Mr.
Budge at once set to work to r aise by public contributions th e fund r equi site fo r the
maintenance of th e University till th e m eeting of anoth er legislative session; and it was
ma inl y du e to hi s effo rts th at th e U niversity was safely tided over the biennial peri od fro m
1895 to 1897. Fo ur years later, and again six yea rs later, wh en th e g rowth of th e Un iversity
r ender ed imper ati ve th e er ection of new buildings, whi ch th e legislature did not see its way clear
to provide for by direct legislative appropriation o r otherwi se, Mr. B udge fath er ed and carri ed ·
th ro ugh th e proposition to bo rrow th e needed m oney by m eans of fl oa ting warrants iss ued
by th e Board of Tru stees, tru sting to th e succeeding legislatures to legalize th e ac tion of
th e Board of T ru stees by th e auth ori za ti on of fundin g bonds pledging the anticipated
incom e from th e sale and r ental of th e U niversity lands as a g uaranty for th e eventu al
paym ent of th e debt. This action of th e Board of Trustees was undoubtedl y u ltra vires,
bu t M r. Budge and th e T ru stees felt that th e U ni versity's need was cri t ical, and th ey fe lt
justi fie d in tak ing th e somewhat unu sual and perh aps-we wi ll not say illegal but-extra legal
mea ns r eso rted to. To th e co urage and for es ight di splayed by th e Board of Trustees, under
Mr. Budge's leadership, at thi s junctur e we ar e indebted fo r Budge Hall, th e Po wer H ouse,
Science Hall, Mechanic Arts, an d t he Pres ident's H o use. Seve ral of th e oth er state
educational instituti ons which wer e in similar dir e need, taking th eir cue fr om th e action
of o ur Boa rd, iss ued warrants and with th e procee ds er ected imper atively n eeded buildings.
Th e succeeding legislatures, while ostensibly depreca ting th e extra legal action tak en by o ur
Board in th e way of emergency fin anciering, condoned th e irregul arity and autho rize d in
bo th instances th e iss ue of bonds with which to fund th e fl oating warrants. Smaller m en
th an Mr. Budge and hi s fell ow m embers on th e Board would have taken counsel of their
fears r ath er th an of th e institution's extremiti es, with th e r es ult that the U niversity, together
w ith several of th e other state educational institutions, would have been di sa strou sly
handicapped and th e splendid development of th e last five or six years wo uld have been
unreali zed. Apropos of Mr. Budge's courageo us action, it is r eported that ex-Governor White,
th en and still a warm fri end and great a dmirer of Mr. Budge, said to a gentl eman fr om
Grand F o rks : "I don't know wh at to do w ~th Billy Budge. He rides rough- shod over
th e laws and even over th e con stitution. H e has don e things as Trustee which would
log ically land him in the penitentiary ; but what can I do? H e comes down here with
th e openin g of each legislature, tells th e legislators what h e wants, puts his arms around
th em in hi s g r eat-hearted, good-natured way, and gives th em all a hu g ; whereupon the
legislators turn to each other and say, 'Oh, well , Billy is a good fellow; let' s give him what
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he wants,' and forthwith all hi s official irregularities are wiped out by an act of legali zation
or condonation of his acts." What University in the land would not think itself lucky in
having a Billy Budge upon its Board of Tru stees? It is difficult for those who know Mr.
Bu dge intimately to say which of his many high qualiti es they admire the most-his sterling
common sense; hi s unquestioned integrity; hi s absolute un selfishnes s ; his unswe rving loy(\lty
to any cause which he once espouses; hi s big-heartedness and tender sympathy with all form s
of distress ; hi s modes ty, which amounts almost to a fault and always prompts him to prefer
others to himsel f; hi s absolute fre edom from all vindictiveness, showing itself in his unfailing
readiness to help a political opponent ( those are the only kind "Billy" has) once he is down;
his-b ut why prolong th e li st? All the high qualities which go to make one of "Nature's
noblemen," as one of Mr. Budge's earliest and staunch est fri end s has recently desc rib ed
him to the w riter, belong pre-eminentl y to William Budge. An emin ent judge in thi s State
, once told the writ er of hi s first meeting with Mr. Budge. It was on a railroad train
somewh ere in Minnesota. There had been a washout and the passenge rs had to transfer
aro und a deep ravine. Everybody seized his grip and started for the other side of the
ravine-everybody, that is, but a poor woman, meanly clad, with two small children, one
a dirty, fr etful baby in arms-and a big, burly, broad-shouldered man with a very ruddy
face. The judge looked back when he ha d gotten nearly over and saw the big fellow carrying
the two babies, while the delicate-looking woman picked her way along as best she could,
with a big package in her arms. When all had gotten seated in the oth er train the judge
turned to th e big fellow with th e ruddy face and said, "I've seen you somewhere before. Where
do you live?" The big fellow answered, "At Grand Forks," whereupon th e judge said, "Why,
that is Bill y Budge's town." Now th e judge h ad heard of Billy Budge as .one of tho se
unscrupulous politicians with whom really r espectable people could h ardly be expected to
associate, don't you know. Imagine, therefore, the judge's surpri se when th e big fellow
r eplied, "Well, some people call me Billy Budge."
Of all men who have been known to th e writer, the one who most resembl es Billy Budge
is Hon. William H . Taft, our Secretary of War-or plain "Bill" Taft, as he used to be
affectionately dubbed by hi s college mates in hi s undergraduate days at Yale. Both m en
are built on the same large plan. Had " Bill" Taft been born on a bleak island in the North
Sea and left to shift for himself at the tender age of 13. h e might to-day be known as Hon.
William H . Taft, life member of th e Board of T ru stees of th e University of No rth Dakota.
On the other hand, had "Billy" Budge been cradled as "Bill" Taft was, in th e lap of
comparat ive lu x ury, and given "B ill" Taft' s chances, he might to-day be ou r honorable an d
honored Secretary of War, prospective Chief Ju stice or Chief Magistrate of a g reat nation.
Two years ago, at the opening of the legislative session, after having, in the language
of Governor White, "ridden rough shod ove r the laws and even th e constitution of his state."
Billy Budge went down to Bismarck to face the mu sic. Justice is not often as swift or as
unerrin g as it was in hi s case. In the very fir st days of the sess ion he was tried, convicted
and sentenced for life-not, however, as Governor White said he logicall y sho uld have been,
to the penitentiary, but to the Board of T ru stees of the State U niversity. He enjoys to-day
the distinction which belongs to no other living American, of being a life member by
legislative appointment of the Board of Trustees of the university of a g reat commonwealth.
This unique distinction has been conferred upon only one other man in all A m erican
hi story-the late John S. Pill sbury of Minnesota, whose name stand s high est on the roll
of honor of our great sister commonwealth . In electing him to thi s high position the
legislature of No rth Dakota signally honored itself. It elected him to a far more honorable
position th an that of United States S enator or any other within the gift of th e people of
this commonwealth. We believe that Mr. Budge hims elf feels this to be so.
In his Founders' Day address, on the occasion of the celebration of the tw enty-first
anniversary of th e founding of the University, President Merrifield alluded to Mr. Budge
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in the following words, which shall conclude this sketch of the University's life member:
"Delightful and gracious as it would be to call th e roster of these loyal co-toilers of an
earlier day, their modesty would demur, I am sure; and it would not be easy to determine
just what names should be included where almost all, the later as well as the earlier
workers in the vineyard, have been so loyal and self-sacrificing. One nam e there is that,
like A bou Ben Adhem's, leads all the rest. Whoeve r else may have faltered and grown
discouraged, his zeal has known no abatement, and his loyalty and enthu siasm have been
dauntl ess and unquenchable. Many a blow aimed at the University has been intercepted by
his broad shoulders, and many a foe of th e University has been turn ed to staunchest friend
out of sheer admiration of thi s man' s un swerving loyalty to the institution through good
and through evil report. If you ask me what ha s in spired thi s loyalty, thi s personal sac rifice
of time and money, thi s almost pathetic devotion to an institution whose activities are so
foreign to th e whole experience and life of thi s man, I can only answer-if it be an answerthat it is the product, in part at least, of that reverence for learning which is found in
almost ever y home in Scotland, from th e stately mansions in the West Side district in
Edinburgh to the humblest fisherman's hut on the stor m- swept islands off the bleak north
coast. Nameless h e shall be here-nor is th ere need to name him before thi s audience;
for so long as loyalty and un selfishn ess are honored among men, hi s name wi ll be cherished
in th e hea rts of North Dakotans, and particularly in th e hea rts of all grateful so ns and
daughters of the University, with a love and reverence, as compared with which for
preciousness, the m os t brilliant scholastic attainments fade into insignificance."

A ROOM IN BUDGE HALL

A Thought .
Mid th e rumble and shock of shunting trains
And the clang cf the warning bell,
O'er the cinder y path I pick m y way,
vVhere darker the shadows fell.
As I pause to sh un where the sto rm has left
A puddle shallow and fou l,
A rift in th e clo uds Jet fa ll a r ay
T hat transfigured the noisom e pool.
There mirrored was seen the unfathome d blue,
V!here, attendant stars among,
T h e crescent moon ser enely moved,
A queen mid her cou r tier throng.
Even as I gaze, th e v ision fair
Has van ish ed without a trace;
The gloom r eturns and the night-wind stirs
T h e shall ow's darkling face.
Comforted I pass on my lonely way,
As the th ough t my heart possessed:
In its lowest estate a soul may have
Some vis ion of the high es t and best.

In foul degradation it still may h ave,
Midst the mire of its deepest fall,
S uch glimpse of th e glory and light on hig h
As the purest soul of all.
As that water fo ul, sun -drawn, shall n se
In th e evening cloud to glow,
'ro mingle w ith the mist of th e mounta in brook.
Or to crown proud peaks w ith snow,
Even thus may th e sin-stained soul not ri se,
Released from th e mire of earth,
Ever upward to strive, with the purest and best.
Toward the source that gave them bi rth?
Th e frai lty we see, but not the excuse,
Chance, trainin g, o r inborn thrall ;
But trust we may in the Justice and Love
That sees and measures all.
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Minutes for a Special Meeting of the Sophomores
FEB. 4, '05

M

EETING called to order by the president, M iss Sullivan. M iss Sullivan : "This
m eetin g has been called to discuss the cap questi on. You a ll know our caps have
been stolen. Now, what are we to do? Of course, we never expected to ·keep
them, but we tho ught that we'd have a fight over th em anyway. Of course everybody
knows the Juniors would have taken them away from us and it isn't losing the caps that we
care about, but it was such a dirty, sneaking, underhand trick! What is your pleasure
in the matter ?"
Moved by Mr. Mcllraith that the Jun iors stole the caps; seconded by Miss Ward.
DisCL1ssion. M iss Ward : " I saw t wo Junior girls in the telephone booth last nigli t. They
telephoned to the Junior boys and told them to steal th e caps. I didn't hear what they
said, but goodness gr acious sakes alive! what else could they have been talking about?"
Mr. Mcllraith, M r. McGauvran and Mr. Grandy: " O ur trunks were locked, too!" M iss
Kirk: "Those caps cost $2. 15 apiece, too, so of course the J uniors stole th em." Motion
unan imously carried.
Moved by Mr. Brannon to cut out the Junior Ball. Seconded by Mr. S. J ohnson.
Discussion. Mr. Davis: "Well, maybe we ought to do that, but it would be pretty hard
on som e of us who have already m ade our arrangements." Mr. Brannon: "That wou ld
be the best way to get even-we can keep it qui et and if th ey go on and have it w ithout
us they'll come out in the hole."
M iss War d and Mr. McGauvran: " Oh, no! we don't want to cut out the Junior Ball."
Motion lost.
Moved by Mr. Mah on to tell Prexy. Seconded by Mr. Mcllraith. Motion carried.
Moved, seconded and carried that the presi dent appoint snch com mittees as she see fit
to take th e matter in charge. Miss K irk and Miss Ward were a ppointed to search th t
Jnnior girls' rooms; M r. Hosk ins and Mr. Mc ilraith were appointed to search the rooms
in Budge; Miss Truax an d Mr. Ruud wer e appointed to confi de in Prexy; and Mr. Mahon
was appointed as a committee of one to bluff the Junior girls into telling what happened
to those caps.
Meeting adjourned.

TH E NA UGHTY SEVEN ? ?

I

A Commercialistic Cupid
(FIRST PRIZE POEM)
PART I

vVhen Queen Aphrodite, sweet go dd ess of love,
First sent forth young E ros hi s weapon s to prove;
That n ever a maid he might fail to entice,
She gave her young go d- son so m e wholesome advice.
"The world is a planet roll ed round through the sky;
The people don't know it- th ey will by and by;
And, as it rolls on through its orbital range,
The people upon it are certain to change.
You th erefore must lea rn in all nation s and climes,
To join the process ion and study th e times.
Keep up with th e fashions, wh atever may com e,
And do as the Romans whenever in Rome.
"Ju st now your white wings may be proper and rnce,
But in ages to come th ey will h a rdly suffice;
So be ready to don, when the wing m a rket slumps,
A top hat and broadcloth, and nea t patent 'pumps.'
Your arrows so bright you mu st some clay eradicate,
As th ey for yo ur uses will cease to be adequate.
Now keep up the name of the family trade;
Rememb er how all of your fortune was made;
Be diligent, hon es t if possible; but,
~ 'hatever you do, n eve r get in a rut. "
vVhen the goddess had g iven thi s worthy advice,
She expanded her wings and wa s off in a trice;
Wh en last th e young Eros hi s gaze turn ed on high,
She was climbing a rainbow far up in the sky.
PART II

The golden age gone, w ith it roman ce and mystery,
No Homer is left to write Eros's hi sto ry;
But surely some worthy biograph er ought to
Transcribe hi s adventures in twel ve volumes, qu a rto.
l only can hint hi s arrows were clone
With exclusive achievements about the year one,
Wh en a short swo rd, th e shorter th e better, made change,
Fo r the Roman s mad e love and war both at short range.
An ax for th e Gothic invasion was n eeded,
And a lanc e in old E ngland and F rance soon s ucceeded;
Whil e wings were omitted for hauberk and casque,
And Eros in tourney and joust found his ta sk.
Omitting the time of the powdered peruke,
When the god tri ed to see just how old h_e could look,
When the swa in far away from his love mu st be found,
For th e maidens each n eeded an acre of ground;
Let us visit the modern apartment of Eros,
To see hi s busin ess in these days will chee r us:
"Yes, this is his headquarters. Please to step in, s_ir;
Perhaps you will think that we make quite a din , sir,
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But business is boon~ing and cop1es from sqch a di stance
That we need quite an army of skillful assistants.
Now here is a tel egram :
'Mr. Dan Cupid:
'The man you commend is so silly and stupid,
'I cannot accept 'till I learn what you rate him.
'Mrs. A. Lovinggold.'
I have r ead it over verbatim."
" Of co urse you will offer another?" "Oh ! no , sir;
This notion of love without wealth do es n't go, sir:
The man has a fortune in Erie preferred;
She'll accept when I answer, with n ever a word."
It may be a shock to your romantic notion s
Of love in a cottage and ferv ent devotions,
To learn that ou r Eros has taken hi s chance
With the age in the meth ods of fr enzied finance;
A nd it may to old-fashi oned ideas seem strange
That Cupid ha s founded thi s great stock exchange;
But it is in the line of our modern progression
That th e obj ect of marriage is in th e possession
Of wealth, to raise brides far above common sinners,
And a hu sband to take them to parties and dinners.
They say that our Eros is old and demented,
But still at hi s court is the wor ld represented;
Whoever applies, h e consents to rule o'er 'em,
But never admits to his san ctum sanctorum.
T h er e sits he mid telegrams, bank notes and books,
Old letters of credit from counts, lords and duk es,
With stocks, bonds and mortgages under and o'er him,
And the last Dun and Bradstreet's ever before him,
Some radical Lawson, devo id of romance,
May cry against Eros as lord of fin ance ;
Scene I
Doc!o After the Ball.
May say that hi s stock s are inflated and watered,
And urge that hi s "tru st" should be speedil y slaughter ed ;
But, if th e great age of commercial endeavo r,
With all it now signifies, goes on forever,
Our Eros, whatever he does here below,
Will never r eturn to hi s wings and hi s bow.
E.

LET GH

MUDGE.

Scene II
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The Satirist's Dream

A

;'PROF" of the Uniyersity was lying in his bed; a volume of great Tennyson's was
underneath his head. His snores grew loud and louder, and full heavy was his
,
frown, as though in dreams he heard a boy misusing some good noun. He tossed
about so restlessly and twisted so his face, that one knew as by instinct what he dreamed
of for a space.
H.e dreamed he sat in his chair of state and, looking all around, saw students of the
'Varsity from whom uprose a sound of smothered mirth and whispering; then straightway
he arose-as by the magic of a spell the sound came to a close. His manner was imposing
and his language of the best-all the students and the visitors were visibly impressed. He
said in stately cadence that the program might proceed. So he called upon old Burtness, then
uprose the mighty Swede. I-le marched upon
the platform and determinedly he frowned;
his voice it shook the chapel and it echoed all
around. And when at last he finished and
returned unto his seat, each eye was blazing
brighter and each heart more quickly beat.
Next came our old friend, Walker, and
the burden of his theme was that life is real
and earnest and is nothing like a dream. And
then when big McDonald took his turn at
spouting rhyme, the maidens whispered, soft
and low, "Is he not just sublime?" Next all
conceded that it was the straightest of straight
goods when Marcus told his longings for a
cottage in the woods. And when McLean had
told them the tale of Othello's love they
thought 'twould be no wonder if he also won
his clove.
Then as the grand finale came the smoothest of them all, when Larson took hi5 turn
to give the Muse of Speech a fall. He showed he could extemporize and yet, somehow,
his work, it gave the sleeping " Prof" a start and a funny kind of jerk. For then he sat right
up in bed and glared clown at his feet, and he said things very caustic though his voice
was honey sweet. And when at last he enclecl, all the air was very hot and he knew the
only happy ones were those he had forgot. He stretched himself out straight again and
peaceful was his face, as one who does his duty and who filleth well his place.
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A Fall Term Affair
The day is calm and bright and fair,
As Innis slowly parts his hair.
Thinks he, "I met h er but on yester-eve,
And now the God of Love doth weave
His tiny tendrils round my heart."
(With thought and care his h air doth part).
And soberly doth he debate,
Right careful doth he cogitate,
The question, shall he shave or not.
For on this ne'er forgotten day,
The game of love will Innis play,
The stake, a maiden's heart.
•,,

J

To-day the realms of "Fairyland"
Do boast a maiden, fair and grand,
Who pensive waits on Cottage steps.
A maiden bright and fair to see,
Blue-eyed and sunny-haired is she.
And Cupid strings his bow.

-~~

~ -:-~

Then Innis strolls along the walk.
He brings his smil e and witty talk
To aid him in the play.
And arm in arm past Prexy's home
In perfect happiness they roam,
While Cupid smiles with joy.
But h ark! Whose thu ndering footsteps break
U pon the ear? "Now this would make
An angel swear," says Innis bold;
For lo! 'T is Pal, with anger black
His visage clouding o'er. Alack!
For Cupid's wily schemes.
With wrath is Innis thrust aside.
That he no more shall there abide
Is intimated on the side.
Crestfallen, Innis slinks a way,
Whil e "Pal" strolls on so blithe and gayAnd happy Cupid smiles again.
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The Great Game
(FIRST PRIZE STORY j

A

L L was astir on Mt. Olympus. E ven Jupiter was excited, and Mercury was wdl n igh
wo rked to death running erran ds fo r the celestials. Miner va must have a banner for
h er staff, a nd M ars at the last moment sent in to Vulcan a rush order fo r a bunch
of color~ and a m egaphone. T he pleasures of E lysian fiel ds and the labors of Tarta rus
were by decree of J ove suspended, the occasion being a football gam e to be fough t o ut by
Earth's depa rted sh ades for the delectat ion of the O lympic celebrit ies. For mon th s P luto had
been directing the prepar ations of a gridi ron in a bend of the River S tyx. The field was a
r eplica of the plain of Marathon ; M iltiades, as well as football authorities like Loomis and
Sweetland, wer e con stilted that all m ight be ex actly r ight.
When th e t ime was at hand to cail the gam e, the bleachers presented a scene such as
was never given to mortals to gaze upon. T h e section r eser ved for the gods and
god desses was a sight th at would have thrilled the heart of Homer. .In fact, it did, for
Homer was there, on the other side of the field. Here was Jupiter, jolly as a schoolboy,
playing pranks and prodding his companions good-naturedly w ith his staff. W ith J uno
at hi s side they wer e the center of a glorious galaxy. Apollo was t reating Diana to a box
of bon-bons. H is sun chariot caused him not
the least of wo rry, as h e ha d found a fa ithful
coachman in Jim, the former driver of " Black
Maria."
Minerva, always 111 search of
w isdom, had equipp_ed h erself with a kodak.
Ceres was t reating h er fri ends to the
in exhaustible fr uits of h er cornucopia, an d
Venus was casting sheep's eyes at Hercules,
whose consum ing in terest in athletics caused
h im q uite to forget th e import unings of Cupid.
Vu)can, g r imy from th e smoke of his for ge,
limped abo ut renewing acqu ai ntance w ith his
fell ow deities. Mercury made m ischief wh ile
the party waited.
T he bleachers on the opposite side were literally occupied by "all sorts and condition s of men"
~
- and wom en! It was r eall y an inter esting
assembl age, with its r epresentati ves from all
ages and all cli mes. T her e wa s Confuci us, chatt ing leisurel y w ith Ghengis Khan a nd S it ting
Bull. Columbus ha d m ade up w ith Ferdinand and I sabella, and sat in the box with them,
chatting of old times and discussing th e coming game. E lizabeth was in fine spirits and
,vas the center of an adm iring group. Sir W alter gall antly took up a wager w ith her on
th e approaching game. Xanth ippe, too, was all there, and no one knew it better than
Socrates, h er meek and gentle "par tn er." Diogenes h ad hear d tha t A lexander was in th e
game, so he brough t his tub alo ng, so th at, sho uld worst com e to worst, he might be i n
readiness to carry home his fri en d A lexander 's r emains.
But why all th is excitement? Why a footba ll game in such a place-of all places? I t
all came about som ewhat after thi·s fa sh ion : M any of th e foo tball shades had been causing
· serious annoyance to old Cerberus, that
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"Three-headed dog, as cruel as fate,
Who guarded the entrance early and late,"
by avoiding him at th e gate and slip;iing in and out almost at their pleasure. The authorities
differ ed as to what should be clone. · Said some, "Elysium's scarcely good enough for such
as they." "l have a place m Tartarus reserved just for shades of their strip e," growled
Pluto, savagely.
In fact, Pluto
had all but decided to settle the
case in hi s own way when the
wily Ulysses era ftily suggested
that the matter could not be
properly settled unles s th e football
shades play an ex hibition game.
So Pluto conferred with th e other
"~.·
gods, who were at once taken up
with the idea.
Then the matter
was discussed in the columns of the "Evening Brimstone" ( there were no papers in Elysium
because of the absence of "printers' devil s"), with the r es ult that two of the recent arrivals
- both on the anxious seat-bearing the names of V. Wardrope and J. Flanagan, had been
given the captaincy of two t eam s, to be picked from the bes t
material th e n ether world had to offer. There was no backing
out from such a di stinction; besides, "knocking" was strictly
tabooed. The line-up agreed on wa s as follows :
CRJMSON.

BLUE.

Geronimo ................. L. E ... . ... ....... ... J. Randolph
Fillman ................ . ... L. T ..... .. ....... "Bo" Haggerty
I. Ward ........... .. ... . .. L. G . ........ ... . Ignat. Donnelly
Wm. the Conqueror ......... C. . ..... .. . ...... Bill Robinson
Dr. Sam Johnso n ... .... . . . R. G ... .. . ... . . ... .. G. Cleveland
V. Wardrope (Capt.) ....... R. T .... . . . . . . . . ... And. Jack son
Kuropatkin ... .... . . . .. . ... R. E .... . ................ Fabius
J . Caesar . ... .............. L. H ... ......... .. .. . .... Galileo
Alexander ................ R. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kuroki
Ulysses . .. ... .. . .. ........ F . B .... ... Joe Flanagan (Capt.)
Sk. Skulason ...... . ....... Q. B ..... . ... .... Nap. Bonaparte
Referee : G. J . Sweetland, Jr.
U mpire : Wm. Blackstone.
Linesmen: Boswell and Lykken.

Ay bin captain of the second
team,
My name is Lykken an ay bin
mean,
When I eat ludefiske and get
my fill,
feel for fighting and "go in
to kill."

The teams were well trained and diet ed, and each felt
thoroughly that the coming conflict was a decisive one. Dr.
John son's gout had entirely left him since h e started training
and hi s humor had already improved so that he could r eally
begin to admire Thomas Gray, and could actually see some
good in th e Whigs. Captain Flanagan was proud of hi s hu sky right guard, Grover Cleveland,
who had been trained down to only 200, and all solid mu scle, too. John Randolph, formerly
of Roanoke, was rather long and deplorably thin when he began practicing, but exercise
and the training tabl e soon brought out his staying qualities and showed he had the stuff in
him. N a pol eon, th e "plucky little quarterback" of the " Blues," had clearly come to Earth
a century too soon. Hi s heaclwork and generalship showed that he could hav e won
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immortal fame as a botball man! What would Au sterlitz have been to that!! As a
runner, especially when frightened, Kuropatkin could not be beaten anywhere.
The time was at hand for the great game. Every nerve was tense with excitement,
for the outcome was a matter of great moment. If th e sport met with th e favor of the
gods, the destiny of football shades would not be all da r k. But if not-one t r embles at
what might have been! When the two teams came trotting into the field , the occupants of
t h e bleach e r s, shades and gods, r ose a s one man, a nd gave a cheer that well nigh "tor e h ell's
concave." There was already a gleam of hope for the boys.
For the details of the game we take the liberty of inserting a clipping from that
afternoon's issue of the "Evening Brimstone," as r eported by O'Connor a nd James Boswell,
the sporting editors.
ankle; Aesculapeus called - nothing
THE GREAT GAME
serious.
12: 05. (Blues' b a ll.) Donnelly bucks
Narrow Escape for Football MenPluto Satisfied.
lin e for two y a rds; Dr. Johnson reluctantly re t rea ts.
12 : 09. F1anagan kicks phenome nal
Says He Is Glad to Have Them Off His field goal; spectators go wild.
Hands.
12:14. A . Jackson bucks Fillman furiously for one yard gain; Fillman
Opin ions of Various Men.
slugs, and Blues lose ball.
12: 17. (Crimson' s ball.) Kuropatkin
GAME IN DETAIL
attempts left flank run; Kuroki tackles
The mooted question is settled. Yes - him for a loss.
terday's football game was a sple ndid
12: 18. "\Vardrope c h arges line desexhibition, a nd no one w ill h enceforth p e rately for three y a rds; J ackson furib e shut out of Elysian b ecause of pre- ous. Johnson extends congratulations.
vious participation in this inspiring
12: 18'1s. Quarterback S k u I a s o n
sport. Never h ave shades en joyed such shouts, " line up!" admin isters a kick
a holiday. The bleachers were fillea to Johnson and game goes on.
with interested a nd distinguished spec12: 25. U lysses falls bac k to take
tators. Opposite the s h ades sat in im- drop kick for goal; suspense awful,
p erial a rray t h e whole body of gods several ladies faint-:ID!izabeth does
who v iewed t h e game with consuming not.
inte rest.
Mars, especia lly, h a d hrn
End of first h a lf. S core, Crimson 5,
blood up, a nd on ly the restraining hand B lues 6.
of V enus k e pt him from rushing in to
12: 35. Bill Robinson kicks off; Caeinterf e r e a t several critical points. In sar "venis" and "vidis" but f a ils to
my op11110n, and Shakespeare' s, the "vici" ball.
player that showed the greatest indi12: 38. COeveland hard p r e s s e d;
viduality and terrified his e n em ies most threatens to put Ward into state of inwas Dr. Sam John son. The doctor ex - nocuous desuetude; Ward says nothing
pressed after the game the highest ap- and smiles griml y.
probation of the work of Flanagan,
12: 42. Galil eo objects to umpire's
Wardrope, Skulason, Ward, Robinson "down," pro tests that ''..i t still moves."
and Haggerty. "They h ave exceeded R a ndolph points at officials shrieking
my most sanguine expectations, and "You are rats -no-mice!"
12: 45. Leaders of Rooter's brigade,
are certainly to the manner, I might
say to the m anor, born." I give below Sitting Bull, indiscreetly le ts out, waran interesting account of the g a me as whoop while Flanagan is kicking goal;
it appeared from the sidelines. I ac- he is s uddenly knocked out of busiknowledge gracefully the kind assist- ness by a t hunderbolt from Jupiter.
12: 51. Geronimo tackled by Fabius
ance of Linesman Lykken in bringing
t his account to i ts pres e nt state of per- makes unsuccessful attempt to scalp
hi s pursuer. Crimsons lose b a ll.
fection.
12: 55. Time out.
Haggerty loses
12: 00 M. Referee Sweetland blows
wind; Aeolus volunteers to give him
the whistl e.
12: 01. William the Conqueror kicks a fresh supply.
12: 59. Kuropatkin gets ball, is sudinflated oval to B lues' 25-yard line ;
Robinson advan ces b a ll to center of denly scared, and makes. sensational
run for a touchdown. Tim e up.
fie! 1.
Score, Crimson 11, Blues 12.-J. B.
12 : 02. Time out: Haggerty sprains
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A great scene followed. Pluto personall y congratulated th e players and said that he
was realiy de-lighted with the re sult, as he had been much perplexed latel y to find a suitable
place for them. " I feel much better, " he said, "now that I h ave yo u off my hands." The
contestants were showered with congratulations and bouquets by the late spectators. Some
wept; others-well-knew not what to do! 'Twas a sight indeed to behold Cleopatra weep
tears of joy on Ward's shoulder; to witness "Brudder Bill' trying to escape th e charms of
Carrie Nation, and to see E li zabeth playfully ki ss Victor' s blu shing cheek.
The thundering applause that followed the close of th e game left no doubt as to the
decree of th e gods. A brief celestial council decided not to di sc riminate against football
shades, but to hav e at least two football gam es an aeon until the crack of doom!
w. C. w.

From Day to Day
Little specks of thi s and that,
Little dab s all cold,
Mak e the morning cereal
A dainty to behold.
Littl e chunks of dri ed-out toa st,
Little bits of mu sh ,
Make th e so up for dinn er
A deli cious slush.
Little drop s of gravy,
Little shreds of meat,
Make the ha sh for supper;
Make our m eal complete.
Little thing s left over,
Little scraps-rich loreBring us pleasant m emories,
Of what went befo re.

English Four

o

N m~ couch I lay a-scheming, while my mind wa s surging, teeming
With the many thmgs forgotten that I should have held in sto re.
While I lay in thi s confu sion, sudd enly in bold protrusion,
Ro se a weird, and strange delu sion, callin g plainly "Engli sh Four."
"'Tis a verse," I softly murmured, "'tis a ve rse for E nglish F our:"
"Laus, Lau s Deo eve rmore."

Oh! what joy thos e so unds came bring ing; I could sca rcely keep from singing,
As I wildly seized my pencil to pile up th e verse galore;
How my bein g filled with gladness, drove away all signs of sa dn ess,
Brought my joy to verge of madness, how I laughed at E ngli sh Four.
At the pro ud and haughty m embers of th e class of English Four;
Famous poets eve rm or e.
"Ah," said I , "now here' s for rhyming," for the mu sic kept on chiming,
But I couldn't find a couplet out of all my lettered lore.
"Strange," said I , "why all thi s seeming," for th e blessed sound s kept str eaming,
And I kn ew the Mu se was , inging as he did in days of yore.
·
'' JVIu se," cried I, "now cease yo ur mQcking, loose my tongu e for poe t's talking,"
But th e Spirit still came on stalking, calling loudly, " E ngli sh Four!"
E ngli sh Four! ,md nothing more.
Up I rose 111 raging passion, "Dare to mock me in thi s fashion?
Wh ere·s th e Spirit th at thu s mocks me by shouting 'E ngli sh F o ur?'"
Then I stood tran sfix ed in wonder, for in tones of pealing thund er,
R ending all th e air asunder, I could hea r my roommate sno re,
With a woeful , worn expression-I could see m y roommate sno re,
Sno ring plainly. "Engli sh Four."
"Fiend! " I cried. "You thing of ev il, get th ee hence, go to the-level,
Of th e things th at should be trocld en"-so I ro ll ed him o n th e fl oor:
" Wretch, th ere's now but one salvation, not one mom ent' s hes itation,
Free me fr om my awful station- write a verse for E ngli sh Four!"
"What," he . cried, "another poem for th e class of E nglish Four?"
Dying, gasped, "No, nevermor e !"
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The Fable of the Fresh Young Man

0

NCE th er e dwelt in a City of Dakota a Youth, and he grew and vVaxed Strong and
Prospered.
His Fond Parents wished h im to Get Wi se, so they S hipped h im
off to th e U niversity. Now, hi s Knowledge Box was fu ll of Strange Fancies. He
wanted to Open People's Eyes to th e fact that he was not one of th e S low Ones. He had
been Ra ised in the City and he Dreamed that there were no Hayseeds in hi s Curly Locks.
In Short, he wished to pose as a R eal Sport an d to Butt into Society.
H e smiled so
persistently on the Fair Ones that he got a few Bids out to Society, so he Surm ised that he
was fairly launched into th e Soci al Swim. He was so tickled th at h e gave th e Sn ap away.
This was a Bad Break. He was also full of Th eo logical Hot A ir, whi ch h e was wont to
D eliver 0,1 Short Notice. So he was Tapped at interva ls by Knowing Ones, w ho loved to
hear h im Spout. Th ro ugh th ese th ings peopl e Got On to the fact that he was D ecidedly
Fresh. So they pickled him in the Bath Tub.
Moral: He who is not born Wi se should Get Wi se.

Memories of a Junior
I r ememb er, I rememb er,
W e, as Freshies, L ykken stretch ed.
Oh! we stretch ed h im to a fini sh!
'T is a picture often sketch ed.
I r em ember, I remember
How on one a utumnal day,
W e, as Soph s, broke up th eir m eeting,
Wiped the grou nd with Freshies gay(Fo r th e desks we had to pay.)
I r em ember, I r ememb er
How o ur flag waved fr ee and hig h
Till the '05's cut it downward.
Then, in triun1ph, they did cry.
I r em emb er, I r emember
That we triumphed at the last,
For our fla g both 'gan and ended,
Floating lon ely in th e blast.

LONG AND SH OR T OF '06
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"Comedy of Errors"
ACT I.

C

U RTAIN rises slowly to th e joyous notes of " P apa's Hat Will S oon F it Tomm y.''
ScENE: The interior of the postoffice. The genial face of the postmaster is seen
peeping through the . bars of the letter-window, his teeth gleaming in hi s usual
beaming smile.
Enter "Old Pal," U. S. G. S ., S. S., D . P., L. K ., a striking fig ure of stalwart manhood
and athletic bearing ; with difficulty he squeezes his broad sho ulders through th e doorway,
his features wearing their accustom ed expression of settled melancholy. He d rifts over to
the letter-window w ith his usual military swagger, and, eyeing the postmaster-his fri end,
t he enemy-suspiciously r eceives a letter with the remark, "Pickins, eh!" From near the
counter comes Jack's gruff voice, "Come, Pal, let's m atch three and stick the bookstore."
"Pickin's, eh! I haven't won for three weeks. Let's work them!" And imm ediately he
prod uct's a chip on T he. C:ombination. The three match. Pal cries in an angered tone,
"Stuck again! Y 0 11 fellows queered me right. I'm a rummy to that! Say, Ward, that
Fargo trip cost me twenty-five. I'm busted, you'll have to ch arge it." "Well, Pal, what's
that lP,tter? Did you get another bid out to society?" "Doin's, eh; per haps Andy wants
another ·Memorial window in the Cottage." Silence reigns suprem e while Pal r eads, and
it is soon broken by Pal himself : "Another forfeit-fee! Three dollars more shot! I
always get a bum steer!
Look at this, 'for criminal carelessness and unscrupulous
negligence.' I'm certainly queered right. A t supper last night a girl swiped my cake and
wh en I fo llowed her to the parlo r to get it, they all gave the equine ha, ha! That trip to
Fargo cost me twenty-five dollars; thr ee dolla rs and a half for a m emorial window. 1 g uess
t hose six dollars a clay on the U. S. G. S. last summer will last quick, pickin's, eh! I g uess
I'll dust o ut and go see Prexy."
(Exit Pal. ) Cu rtain fall s.
ACT II.
S CENE : Prexy in his office. T ime, 9 p. m. A r ap is h eard at th e door. "Come.''
Pal enters, letter in one h and, the other hand in his pocket. " Say, President, I'm getting
stuck. I just broke one of those crucibles." "Well, Raymond, what's the trouble now?
It seems to me that you have occasion to come to my office more than any oth er boy at the
University. W hat letter have you there?" "Andy wants m e to put up another forfeit fee to pay
for apparatu s broken in the chemical laboratory. T he only thing I've ever broken is one
little mo rtar; the oth er fellows break their apparatus and stick it on to m e. One clay, Babby
found my drawer full of broken test-tubes, crucibles, mortars, and the like. I won't stand
fo r it! Those fellows have it in for me ; they think I'm a rummy. The other clay they
ground up a lot of crucibles, told me it was a basic o re, and when I repor ted that the gold in
th e ore was worth twenty dollars a ton ( the sam e as the oth er fe llows fou nd in their o re)
they gave m e the horse-laugh. Babby caught on and I had to work another problem. I
won't stand for th is !" (Hands the letter to P r exy.) Prexy reads and a serious smile
spr eads over his face. "Well, Raymond, I'm surprised; can't you see that M r. Morrison
never wrote this letter? It has neith er the U niversity head ing no r is it signed with the
r egistrar's official stamp. T his isn't the first instance which has come to my notice of the
boys relying on your simplicity and good nature for their jokes." Pal stares in astoni shment.
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"Just the oth er day I hea rd a boy say to another, 'We've got Pal going right now. He says
he's going to hand Miss - - - - ice in big packages. He wants everyone to turn her down
at the leap year ball.'" Pal sticks both hand s into his pockets and lets one mass ive shoulder
fa ll six inches lowe r than th e oth er. Prexy continues: "Wh en yo u match in the bookstore, yo u always lose, don't you?" "Well, I know luck is against me, but I don't like to
be a rummy, and act as if I had cold feet and go and eat crackers in bed." "\,Veil , Raymond,
I am reminded very much of a student we once had here. I remember very well how h e came
to me one day, hi s hair six inch es long, hi s coat three sizes too large for him, wearing long
German sox, a livi ng example of th e song, 'Seven Years With out a Shave!' H e cam e to me
one morning sayin g, 'P resident, I'm aw ful green. Please keep the boys from poking fun at
me.' Draw your own conclusions."
(Exit Pal.)
Curtain falls to th e plaintive notes of "Who Put Molasses 111 Grandpa's Whiskers?"

Her Answer

I

T was twili ght on th e prairie,
And th e sun' s descending rays
Lit up with sun set glory
A ll the mellow western haze.
I strolled awhile in silence
By the side of 11er I Joved,
By whom my boyish fancy
Had so wondrously been moved.
A nd I tri ed to find a phrasing
That sho uld tell the old, old tale,
Expressing my so ul 's great long ing,
A nd th e hop e th at I should not fail.
Then I aske d her if sh e loved me,
A nd she paused a little while,
With her glorious eyes upon me
Sh e r eplied, "Well, I sho uld smile !"
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Then and Now

I

(By a student of the las t century, after a recent visit to th e "U." )
N th e good old days gone by we didn't live so high,
Nor spend our tim e at banqu ets, games and balls;
(To dance was deem ed a sin quite as bad as drinking gin)
No r did we flirt and whistl e in the hall s.
W e studied all the day and had precious little play,
And sat up to write orations half the night;
And we' d get no extra credit; but instead-how we did dread it!
The Profs r ejoiced to flunk us left and right.
Why, Prexy would frown down if we
asked to go to town
Any oftener th an one day in a
week;
And love rs then , alack! weren't
allowed to walk th e track,
And the man who'd seen a s'l:reet
car was a fr eak.
W e had one ni ght off a term, and
"th e powers that be" were firm,
So we felt th e iron rigo r of the
law;
All sp rea ds were th en tabooed, and.
if a fellow wasn't good,
He ve ry quickly felt the halter
draw.
Those were mi ghty st1rnng days, and we all h ad strenuous ways,
And our studies were the things we talked about;
Electives and "soft snaps' ' were then unknown. P erhap s
That's why we've hu stl ed so since we've got out.
Well, play games and make your calls; have your banquets, spreads and balls;
Stroll the track or see th e city every day ;
Work your credits; cut orations; laugh at Prexy's exhortationsBut I doubt if education com es that way.
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Oxford as It Is Not

I

T _is :very difficult to form a really correct OJ?i"n ion of Oxford after spending but one_ term
111 its academ ic atmosphere. A fir st term 1s always unique 111 any coll ege, and op11110ns
formed by th e g reen " fresher " are almost invar iably ch anged after more mature
expe ri ence. How, then, can an Amer ican "fresher" at Oxford presume to state anything
a bout that mo st English of all E nglish schools? However, the crime w ill now be commi tted.
The arch itecture of Oxford reflects the quiet beauty so characteristic of English landscapes. A s ubdu ed Gothic is the prevailing type, and well it befits the medieval character
of everyth ing connected w ith thi s grand old institution of learning. The quaintn ess of
the town and its colleges is indeed a revelat ion to one coming from the raw newness of
the Western states. As a m_atter of fact, none of the buildings a re very old when compared
with many comparati ve ly modern looking structures on the continent; yet everything seems
to bespeak ages long since past. T here is none of the musty, motheaten appearance of the
old Ha rva rd dormitories; but the g iant elms, th e shady walks, and the ivy-covered stones
suggest a venerable and beautiful old age. The new buildings, of which th ere are not a few,
a re planned in harmony with th e o ld lines of arch itecture and are built of a soft, gray
dolomitic lim estone, whi ch present s an aged appearance from the very fir st. The addition
of green Engli sh ivy completes th e picture. The ·cjty autho riti es co-operate with the coll eges
in perpetuating the medieval characteristics; no railroads are permitted to enter th e city
limits ; no electric cars are all owed on the ci ty streets, and even the city cab horses mu st be
over twenty years of age.
The col leges are almost always bu ilt in the form of h ollow squares, with adjoining
gardens, wh ich are surrounded by high stone walls, on the tops of whi ch are fix ed iron
spikes and broken g lass to keep in the wicked stud ent. Anyone that is out after nine in
the evening is fined; whil e to be out after midnight is an unpardonable offense. In addition
to th ese troubl es, the unfortunate night prowler mu st wear hi s cap and gow n, or run the
ri sk of being "progged" and fined again . In the morning th e undergraduate mu st rise a t
a ve ry early hour to attend either roll-ca ll or chape l at eight. For eve ry infraction of thi s
rule, he is "gated," or locked in co ll e.ge afte r nine in the evening. These regulation s, and
others which might be mentioned, seem ve ry foolish to an American, and they certainly
do not tend to develop self-reli ance. Breakfast and lun ch a re eaten alone in one's rooms,
being brought in by one's servant, the scout; but a ll the student s and Dons eat dinner together
in Hall. This cus tom is a very pleasant feature of co ll ege life. Each tabl e has a "head,"
whose duty it is to punish all in fractions of the rules of etiqu ette by "sconcing" the
offender. A quart of beer is brought to the sconced and he must eith er kis s th e cup and
pass it around th e table o r drink its contents down without r emoving it from hi s lips. If
he succeeds in performing the latter feat, th e others at the table are sconced a pint each.
There are many other qu aint o ld customs too numerous to mention.
The treatment a freshman receives at Oxford is the exact opposite of that w ith which
he is favored in America. The Engli sh fre shm an is lord of all he surveys. The Dons
worry about hi s h ealth, the third-year men are turned out of th eir rooms to make a place for
him, and the second-year m en dine and w ine him continuall y. His fa ithful se rvant, the
sco ut is always at hand to give him information and to provide for hi s comfort, and his
tutor is always glad to talk to him as a fathe r would. As soon as he is comfortably settled
in his rooms, which consist of a "sitter" and a "bedder," the upper-class men begin to call
upon him . During the first two weeks he can be sure of hav in g from five to ten men in
hi s rooms every evening from eight until one or two in th e morning. The Americans were
particularly favored in th is r espect, since everyone was anxious to see the wild Wes tern
animals, a nd it had been reported that we were not dangerou s, as our firearms had been
taken from us. After th e fresher ha s met mo st of hi s elder s in this manner, the second-year
m en and the Dons begin to send him invitations to breakfast. T he "breaker" is a very
heavy meal and q uite in fo rmal, afford ing a mo st effectual method of form ing acquaintances.
After breakfast, cigarettes and conversation are indul ged in for an hou r or more, the last
being most gracious and cordial, although next day he may "cut" his former guests
unm ercifull y on th e High. T hi s system of calls and breakers, aided by many five o'clock teas,
soo n mak es· a 11 ew man acquain ted w ith hi s fe ll ows and at home in hi s coll ege.
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Every true Oxonian devote s hi s afternoons to hi s physical development. Not a Don,
an undergraduate or a se rvant, can be found in college between the hours of two and five;
for all are out so mewhere in the open air. Rowing is, of course, the chief sport. Every
fre shman is expected to report for "tubbing" and to stick to it until he is "chucked." The
freshe r in hi s fir st tub affords· great amusement to the spectators on the tow-path. vVhen
one watches the 'Va rsity eight pass by, rowing seems quite simple enough; but things are
not always as they seem. However, the English coach is patience and courtesy personified,
50 that in a short time the good oars have been developed, the hopeless ones chucked, and
th e Juniors Fours rac e has taken place. From the best men in thi s last event is picked the
crew of the Torpid, which races with the toggers of the other colleges in the chilly waters of
F ebru ary. Torpid men then fill up the vacant places in th e summer eights. Rowing ha s
r each ed such perfection in England beca use of the E ngli sh character. It does not r eq uire
much /<lash, but it do es require a good constitution, excellent mind, a fair amount of beef
and muscle, and a very large share of quiet, bull-dog determination. The Americans do
no t seem to be lacking in these qualities, as many of them are rowing in their college
toggers and som e will doubtless appear in the summer eights. In th e 'Varsity fre shman
fi eld sports last fall, American Rhodes scholars walked away with eight out of ten events,
so that the Oxonians grew very fond of us at once. There are many other popular sports
wh ich might be mentioned, but one that has been a "s lave at the oar" every afternoon cannot
hope to describe rugger, soccer, hocky, or la crosse.
Turning rath er abruptly from physical to mental training, we find that th e English
system of education is so entirely differ ent to that prevailing in the States that no comparison
ca n well be mad e. The university year consists of three term s of eight weeks each, thu s
making th e entire school year six month s long. On the surface this seems to be an
inadequately short time, but in reality students are kept at work for a much longer time.
Vacat ion. instead of being a blissful period in which one can sit by th e home fire and watch
the old man bring in th e wood, is a tim e of lxird study and th e unfortunates are examined
on their vacation r eading when the following term opens. The uni ve rsity terms are intended
to be utilized for th e development of th e social side of man' s nature. T he colleges are littl e
more than expensive and uncomfortabl e hotels. The student attends a few lectures, sees
hi s tutor now and then-a beastly bore-and develops hi s social nature by sitting for hours
gazing thoughtfully into th e fireplaces of hi s friend s. Yet, it mu st be acknowl edge.I that
many m en do study hard and that all attend strictly to business just befo re the few
examination s upon which so much depends. The examinations are not easy, but the passing
g rade is only fifty per cent, so that it is not difficult to squeez e through them. It is quite
a differ ent thing to obtain a fir st o r a second class.
Oxford does not offer the ambitious student much scope for his energi es except along
th e narrow path of the classics, nor does she develop th e self-reliance and systematic method s
of work which should fit him for hi s after life. Still, it cannot be den ied that sh e has sent
forth the m en who have governed and are governing England. She deve lops generous,
gentlemanly men. One neve r hears an Oxonian use profanity, or tell stories of doub tfu l
decency, or complain about the boarding dep_artment. He tak es a deep inter es t in hi s
country, hi s church and hi s fellows; and what h e lacks in aggressive progress iveness is
counterbalanced by hi s courtesy and kindness. Oxford has much to learn, but much can be
learned from her. L et us hope that th e Rhod es m en will take back with them some of the
goo d things the venera bl e univ ersity ha s to offer, and that the dream of Cecil Rhodes
m ay finally prove true.
HENRY HINDS .
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The Rime of the Wrathy Sophomore

I

T is a wrathy Sophomore,
And he stoppe th one of thr ee;
" By thy quiver in g lip and watery eye,
Now, wherefore stopp'st thou me?"
"The Junio r Ball committee waits,
And I am on the list
The guests to bid, the hall to hire,
Begone! " clinched he hi s fist.
He hold s him with his shaking hand,
"There were some caps," quoth he;
"Clear out! Unhand me, poor young Soph ,"
The Junior's hand dropped he.
He hold s him with hi s wat'ry eye,
The Junior man stands st ill,
And listens as a martyr wou ld :
The Sophomore hath his will.
The Junior th en lea ned on the wall,
Who cannot choose but hear;
And thu s spake on that wrathy one,
The blear-eyed Sophomore:
"The door was barred, the trunk was lock ed;
Merrily did we swea r
That on the morrow, fir st of all
We'd be, class caps to wear.

"But. when the trunk we opened wide,
Of all those caps not oneAnd still the door, the trunk, was shutHow could the thing be done? "
The Junior gave a pitying look,
"Yo u're off the track," he said;
"Or, maybe th ey were magic caps;
Or else you've lo st your head."
And th en the Sophomore did rant,
These threatening words spake he :
"Unl ess you give us back our caps,
We will tell Prexy, see'!"
The Junior man he laugh ed with sco rn,
And turned and trod away;
vVho hath to deal with books and balls
Can't talk o·f caps all day.
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His Way and Hers

0

NCE t here was a jolly co-ed,
And they called h er fairy,
J ust because she had a way
So very ligh t and airy.
Once ther e was a youngster slow,
A nd th ey call ed h im fool,
Just because he did not kn ow
Fairies are but huma n.
Once they sat out by the coulee
W here the waters rush ed,
A nd he talked so very soft-ly
That th e fai ry blushed.
Now, as o'er the pretty face
H e watch ed the color spread,
"Until I saw you blush just now
I tho ught 'twas paint," h e said.
Then she turned her head away,
And g rew a deeper r ed:
" I s that the o:1ly way you had
Of findin g out?" she said.
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A Dialogue

0

VERHEARD in a corner of the book-store, on the evening before President's reception
to the fir st football team.
"See here, if you want to take that girl to Prexy's reception, why, go ahead; 1 don't
care."
"O, no ; I don 't want to 'butt in' li ke that after yo u've spent so much money on her."
"Why, that doesn't make any difference. Since I can't go myself, I don't object to
your asking her."
"Well, that wouldn't hardly be fair, you see, after al l the money you've blowed in.''
"O, I don't care anyth ing about the money. If you want to take that girl, why go
and ask h er."
"No, no; I wouldn't do a trick like that after you've spent so much money getting
your 'stand in.'"
"vVell, I thought I'd come and tell you anyway, because I didn 't want you to think
I'd get 'sore' over a little thing like that."
.
.
"All right; but [ g uess I'd better get another gtr l for th e reception, because, you see,
aiter all th e money you've spent on her- well, it wouldn't be right, you know."

Words to the Wise

W

H EN taught by Professor Macni e,
Get as much good, so und sleep as may be,
For if you · don't snore,
Or lie flat on th e floor,
You c9uld have done so-he can't see.

Now as for that funny " Prof" Chandler,
If of "Math." you are not a smooth handl er,
Don't worry, my son,
You will find it is fun,
If you just use your understander.
If yo u would work und er " Prof" Brannon,
There is only this one thing to plan onHe has oceans of bugs,
Toads, cats, lizard s and slu gs
That are harder to face than a cannon.

"Wal, Wal, this umbrella leak s"

The Plain Girl vs. The Pretty One

I

T was a week before the football r eception at the President's. Several of the g irls wer e
ta lkin g together , wh en som eone mentioned thi s fact. T hen began an excited chorus
of "Who's on th e team ? W ho's on the team?" Ther e were . two girl s who said to
th ems elves: " He w ill ask m e if h e doesn't ask her." Now one of these girls w as petite
and 'dainty and br own-eyed ; th e oth er one was decidedly pla in. It happened that the
football player in question liked both of these g irl s, but in ent ir ely di fferent ways. M iss
Brown -eyes was full of fun and the best of company. Her winsom eness had not been wasted,
as was p'roved by the number of t imes he had already been her cavalier. And he liked her
way of ordering him about- m ere slip of a thing that she was-and he did her bidding just
as faithfu lly and as q uickly as he obeyed the signa ls 0:1 the gridiron. T he other g irl never
gave o rder s. She was too independent to be waited upon-and too plain. But th e boy
adm ir ed her very much . He came to her when h e wanted to talk sense, o r when piqued by
the teasing ways of th e pretty girl. H e worked deba te with th is girl an d took h er to church
a nd to lectures. T hey had some jolly t imes togeth er , yet he som etim es caught him self
wondering why she didn't comb her hair as the oth er gi rl did.
To all appear ances these girls had never felt the rivalry th at existed between th em .
At all events, as their eyes m et now they under stood, and each knew that the other k new.
But they sm iled serenely at each other, fo_r such is the way of g irls. One thought: " I 'm
pretty. but you are so clever !" And th e other said to herself : " You don't know very much,
but, oh! your eyes an d your cheek s !" So it was Beau ty against Brains.
A s th e study-bell r ang th e g irl w ith a broth er on the team said, laughingly, " Oh, well,
gi rl s; don't m ind if you mi ss this, for th e leap-year da nce is coming in a couple of w eeks."
And thereupon the g irl s separated, th e plain g irl w ith a sudden, mighty resolve in h er
soul.
T he next morning she was waiting at the library door wh ei1 th e janitor came to unlock
it. She sat down a t a table near the door. Soon her patience w as rewarded, an d th e
footba! l player appea red. He sat down beside h er a nd they began to talk of various th ings.
Suddenly the girl, quitf unconcernedly, asked hi m if he wouldn't go to th e leap year dance
with her. T h is being answered in the affirmativ e, th ey talked on till, at length, wh en th e
librarian arrived, the g irl rose to go. T h e boy followed her out into th e hall. " Say," he
said, "wouldn't you like to go to the r eception a t Prexy's ?". The g irl hugged h er self
mentally, but h esitated. "W ell, I can't say just now," sh e answered, "but I'll tell you this
afternoon."
Later , wh en the plain girl brushed her ha ir for dinner, the face th at smiled back at
her from th e mirror somehow did not seem so plain as it h ad th e night before. A n d the
ni ght of the r eception th ere were t ear s in the brown eyes and th eir owner thought bitterly,
"I'd just as soon have eyes of no particular color if I onl y ha d a little bit of brains to go
with them." But even th en she d idn't under stand th e fuli value of brains.
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Dreaming

I

WONDER, oh, I wonder,
As I sit here lost in thought,
Tf "Old Pal" will go on cribbing,
Or if some day he'll be caught.
If, while he is here on earth,
Young Ruud will cease to grind,
1f Marsh will ever like the girls,
If Kim will change his mind.
If \;1/illiams still will wear a smile,

And Coulter pun away,
And Fred be just as giddy
As he always is today.
If J. F. T . will wiser be,
And Shadow stouter grow,
And Innis always tease and joke,
And Burtness still be slow.

I wonder; oh, I wonder
If all thes e will be the same
In ten or twenty years from nowEach at the self-same game?
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A Nightmare

B

EING utterly worn out in mind and body, I fell asleep over a poem for English IV.
And a s I slept I dreamed and Io ! I stood before the gate of heaven, and they would
not let me enter. "What are my sins? I prithee tell m e !" I cried to P eter. He looked on
m e amazed. " Knowest thou n ot?" h e said. "Then w ill I tell thee." And in a low and
awful tone did he repeat to m e these words : " Thou hast swiped two bowls of sugar from
table eleven a t the commons; thou hast escorted an innocent young thing to the theater
without first gaining permission from the P r eceptress; thou hast complained of the far e,
wh ereof thou shouldst have partaken in silence ; thou hast hidden b eh ind a chair at the
girls' weekly house-meeting and listened to what was never intended for ears of m an; thou
hast walked the t rack when thou shouldst have been r ehearsing thine oration ; thou hast
stolen a ride on the street car; thou hast"-but I heard no more. " Oh, tell me," I cried,
in great fear and trembling, "what is to be m y punishment?" P eter looked at m e long,
and then he said : "Purgatory was not meant for such as tho u. Long hast thou taken thy
m eals at the commons- any punishm ent we could inflict would be too tame fo r thee. But
wait! T hou shalt, in sooth, be punishe'd none the less. Go back to the commons and end
your days there !" The awful sentence ended, coJd sweat broke out over me and I awoke.
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T h e faculty was too much fo r me.
O ne night I sang "Only Teasing;"
The strain to them was not pleasing.
Oh, a room in the suburbs is th e place for me,
W her e I can whistle and sing with glee,
And th e piece of my coat that hangs on the
wa ll.
\,Viii rt>rnin d me still of my sudden fall.

The Junior Sleighride

18!)

Souvenirs

"TO

r emember, though to regret,
I s better far than to forget,"
So you, -oh "U" girl, hoard each day
Nothings gathered along the way:
Nose-guards and h elmets of bloody hue,
Battered armor that h as all passed through
T he wi ld, rough rush and gallant play,
And fierce, mad strife of_ a football day!
T he sho ulder-straps from a coat of blue
(Under it beat a heart ne'er true);
Mer e shreds of banners, soiled and gory,
A ll th er e is left to tell the story
Of some historic class-day fight,
T hat lasted from dawn till late at night.
Pressed flowers from days in early spring
T hat serve somehow to gently bring
Those lo::ig, long walks down "lovers' lane"
Back, fresh and sweet, to mind again;
The m edals won at some track m eet,
Given by heroes, strong and fleet;
O ld dance programs by the score
That tell of mirth, and joys of yore ;
Filched spoons that ser ve in va rio us w ays
To call up feasts of other days ;
Opera stubs, poo r tokens they,
Of h appy h ours now past away;
Bits of ribbon of every shade
T hat inventive youth h as ever made
Into colors, for school or class or teamOh, they conjure up dream on dream
Of popularity, power and fam e
T hat cast th eir glamo r o'er many a name;
And caps (h ow sad but, oh, how true !
These caps through which they talked to you ) ,
Now worn upon your dai nty head,
But call up "hankerations" dead.
Oh, "U " girl, whom we strive to please,
W e know why you a re hoarding th ese.
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At last we finish here,
What we have labored o ' er,
And by our beards we swear
That we will write no more.

"How to Run the Institution"

LARSEN & WILLIAMS

BY

Attorneys at Law

Arthur Bonaparte Comfort

Matrimonial Bureau.
W e Employ a R eliable
Stenographer

Written by Special R equest of the Faculty.
College Professors.

Divorces a Specia1ty

Sold only to

REWARD OFFERED!

CLASS TROPHIES!

$9,999
FOR AN EFFICIENT SOOTHING
INFANfS
VERNON

P.

FUR SA LE B Y

SYR U P

CLASS OF

FOR

1 906

A Complete Assortment of Hats, Banners, Etc.,
always on hand.

SQ_U IRES

"P E N MANSHIP

"THE LAD I ES "

SIMPLIFIED"
BY

BY I\IARSHALL BRANNON

W EBSTER MERRIFIELD

The perplexing problem of winning the respect, frien<lship,
admiration and love of the fair sex reduced to

More R apid than Shorthand. The Longest Words reduced to
a Simple Curve. R ecommended to Poor Spellers.

a system of utmost simplicity.

"Phylagarima Episogenaia-Gram."

"How to Coach Girls"

BY MARTIN B. RU U D

BY H EINRICH G. L Y KKEN
This difficult task is here treated from an Intellectual, Moral
and SocIAL standpoint by a M ASTER of the A rt.

Everything known to Man or Beast in Condensed
Form.

"Mystery of the Dog's Bark" "Temptations of a Mail Carrier"
BY ADAM BOISE

BY BUFFALO WARDRO PE
"It Costs only a
Nick el''.

Full of Advice to
the Young

"The Woman T empted Me and
I Did Eat.''

"ADVICE TO LOVERS"

"A N orrnal School Product"

OR

"COVER U P THE KEY HOLE"
BY JOH N ALEXA NDE R M c LEAN
BY

Gudmunder Grimson

Written after a Year of Scientific Research
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Our Advertisers are
partners with us in the
publication of this book.
They help to pay for it.
Patronize them; they
deserve it.

Read our Picture Story through the Advertisements.

~ft1~~~~~~~P~ft1~

j-;::::===:=D oct or s==1

~

~

E carry the largest line of Books for Text
and Professional use to be found in the
Northwest. Let us know your wants and
we can supply them promptly.
We also carry a complete line of Office Stationery
and Supplies including Vertical Filing Cabinets,
Sectional Book Cases, Loose Leaf Systems and
other labor saving devices.

you are a Teacher
will find "SCHOOL EDUCATION," the leading
ational journal of th e Northwest, indisp ensin your work.
·
48 pages or more each issue.
Send for free sample copy.

$1.00 per year.

~ School Education Company
327-331 Fourteenth Ave. S. E.
MINNEAPOLIS,

MINNESOTA
SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

J/1inneapolis
} :-feachers

The Leading }Vorthwe.s-tern Agency
Admits to membership only better class of teachers

School Officer~ wishing efficient t eachers , and
Efficient

Teacher~ wishing

positions

should

"''rite u s.

'"' .Aoencu
J
./

~
~

c. w

327-31 14th A'()e. S. E .•
MI}V}VEA "POLIS

HYDE:

~-"tv.T~~~~.?il.'

MANAGER

We place Teachers la every part of the country

~
~

~~~..a~..a~..a~..a~..a~Y
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Men of Taste

W

ILL be pleased with our display
of Fashionable Haberdashery.
\Ve have the finest

Men's

Furnishings the world produces, and yet
we sell nothing at fancy prices. We give
everybody the best service we can-and
the best value possible for his money.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, N eckwear, Bathrobes, Belts, Suspenders, Garters, Underwear, Socks, Handkerchiefs-everything
that man needs to complete his attire is
here, and not a price to offend. Come, see.

M. STANCHFIELD
Clothier

Hatter
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Furnisher

The Fron t is peice in t h is b ook is from the s am e n egative a s above cu t.

This is one of our views- it has some good points - our best are
face views- Portraits if you please

New Location

N o. 8 N. T h ird S t.
Ground F loor .

THE ROE STUDIO

R ates $2.00, $ 2. 50 1 $3 .oo, $4.00

80 Room s wi th Bath

Hotel Dacotah
BA CO N & W OO D , Proprietors

0 . M , H ATCHER

J.

M . N. H AT CHER

S. HATC HER

R . E. HATC H ER

HATCHER BROTHERS
L oans, I nves tme nts, Su rety Bonds and I nsurance
R eal Es tate, Collections, G eneral Brok erage and Co mmission
Vault Doors , Fire and Burglar Proof Safes
BOYS, if you wa nt to make some good money
du ring vacation, or at any other time, come
and talk it over. We can use yo u,

OFFI CES :

GRAND FORKS and FARGO, N, D,
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B. 0. PAULSNESS
-Plumbing :: Heating :: Gas Fitting
GRAND FORKS, N. D .

416 DeMers Avenue

Ontario Consolidated Stores
W E

It , Should Interest You

Twelve
Stores
in One

TO KNOW THAT W E C A TER TO

ALl"' YOUR WANTS
Prices are Alwa;•s at the Lowest Notch

Every department complete with the newest,
most up-to-date merchandise, latest novelties
and fad s, as well as all
the popular goods ~ ~

R. B. GRIFFITH
The

HA//E

WEBSTER-SCHUL THEIS
FIRE, CYCLONE, PLATE GLASS

AND

Agency

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
FIDELITY AND JUDICIAL BONDS
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE

Telephone No. 75

Office:

Ground Floor

First National Bank Building

GRAND FORKS, N. D.
Here's to Andy, who's not a bit lazy,
For when he so wishes he moves very fast;
Some time ago-our memory's hazyHe dodged every bullet, from first unto last.
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Willis A. J oyl Fence Posts,

FOR = = = =

Telephone Poles,
Piling,
Wood of any kind,
Corn, Oats,
Ground Feed
and P illsbury's Best F lour

FARM
LOANS

ADDRESS

The tiibbs tirain & Feed Co.

M oney always on hand at lowest r ates
FIRST NATIONAL BAr.:K
BUILDING

CLIFFORD BUILDING,

Grand Forks,
N. D.

Grand F arks,
N. D.

Telephone S2 5
Telephone

Satiifaction Guaranteed

43

H ave facilities for catering to private par ties
on short not ice

in all L ines

Frank V. Kent & Co.

LOGAN'S

Jewelers
and

I

T he
Finest

Opticians
F Io ri s t s

/\af~

\.?.,.

\;.., NoInr thwt h eest

P rivate booths i11 co1111ectio11
P romp t atte11tio11 and satiifact ory service

A. E. LOGAN

M ail a11d telephone orders solicited

Proprietor
IO SOUTH

3RD ST.

GRAND F ORKS,

N.

D .

319

DEMERS

T here is a professor called D oc,
Of Latin he has a full stoc;
He has a fierce eye,
But often he'll gye
Which really gives us a shoe .
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AVE,

GRAND FoRKS,

N . D.

J. W. ROSS

REMEMBER

ARCHITECT

C.H. OPSAHL

and Superintendent ,1f Construction.

The Clothier
~ARRIES THE CELEBRATED

Stein Bloch Co.
AND

Hart, Shaffner & Marks
Varsity Clothing
Knox and Longley Hats and the most
complete line of Men's Furnishing
Goods in the City.
NuMBER SEVENTEEN

No.

THIRD

Office-I Yz So . Third St.

STREET

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

THE

GRAND FORKS,

BEST LIGHTED STORE

IN THE

N. DAR.

CITY

Particular People
Care just as much, often more, for good quality and late sty le as they do for
low price. Those who think only of the price are in reality the most
extravagant instead of the most economical buyers. Our
superb stock is singularly suggestive of the season.

New Silks, New Dress Goods,
New Jackets and Suits, New Millinery, New Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies, New Sorosis and Hanan Shoes,
New Clothing and Furnishings,
Fresh Groceries.
Good quality for less than you usually pay.

Send us your Mail Orders.

BENNER, BEGG & GARVIN
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Reliable Goods at Reliable Prices

C. C. G owran & Co.

Barnes & Nuss Co.

===== DEALERS IN =====

:!luuiripnl @,.eruritir.a

Leading Dealers in

FARM AND C IT Y LOANS

HARDWARE

MONEY ALWAYS ON H AND FOR ClTY,
COUNTY AND SCHOOL BONDS AND
F O R F A R M AN D CI T Y L O A N S
at the Lowest R ate or Interest

And Sporting Goods.
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Office

South 3d St.

1st N at'] Bank Bldg.

GRAND FORKS

GRAND FORKS

NO. DAKOTA

NO . DAKOTA

C. A.

Grand

E verhart
& Co.

Forks

FARGO
Steam Candy Works

Woolen

EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE

Mi 11 s

We

A ls o

M a nuf ac tur e

Show Cases and Store Fixtures
To O rder
Write for price lists to

GRAND FORKS, NO. DAKOTA

C. A. EVERHART & CO.,

" I feel sorry for Johnny Mc- -."
" Why?"
" He is red-head ed, left-handed and a Democrat."
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FARGO, N . D.

For the People that Live in the Land of the Golden Grain

Golden Grain Bread-Nobetta Biscuits
Crackers, Cookies, Toasts, Etc.
Made by GOLDEN GRAIN BISCUIT

Co.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Don't Fail to Visit the Best Equipped Store in the City

GEORGE PLATKY
DRY GooDs, CLOAKS, SuITs, FuRs AND MILLINERY
2

8 - 3 o T H I RD ST R E ET S O UTH

GEIST'S

ICE CREAMS and
CANDIES
DIAMONDS

SOLD ALL OVER THE STA TE

Wedding and anniversary gifts of a superior quality.

Ask your druggist
or confectioner for

WATCH REPAIRING
EYE GLASS FITTING

MADE

Gets• f, s
AT

Our work is popular for the satisfaction it gives.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Try our mailing box of Chocolates
2 1

HE I S HERE AT LAST!

perfection

Who?

Is the only standard
we have in this

O uR ScrnNTIFic DISP EN SER
FROM MINN EA POLIS

LAUNDRY

We are prepared to serve the best and
most up-to-date line of drinks in the
city.
Give us a call and inspect our menu.
We can satisfy everyone. We carry
an unexcelled line of candies,

Try Us!
MODEL
STEAM
LAUNDRY

"SCHRAFFT' S FROM BOSTON"

Dacotah Pharmacy
Breidenbach Hros., Proprietors

18-zo N. 4th Street

Grand Forks, North Dakota

Both Phones

J.

I
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C . SHEPPARD, Prop.

Hotel Northern
H . N . WELLS, Proprietor

Caps and Gowns Made to Order and Rented

KITTSON AVE. and FIFTH ST.
Convenient to all Business and Theatre

All Colleges and Fraternities Carried
Pen nantS inForStock.
Class, Track and Team Caps.

Court House Same Block. Steam Heat, Free Baths, Call
Bells, Barber Shop, Free Bus . to and from all t rains.
R ates $ 2 .00 per day. Special Rates by the Week.

Call at

FOBS , PINS. MEDALS

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

GRAND FORKS, NO. DAKOTA

AND IN SPECT SAMPLES

Have you heard of the lady specific,
With economy truly terrific?
Her name is Gwendolyn,
And oft we have stolyn
Away from some mess scientific
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G W GETTS

Wants to figure with you on a Piano, Organ or anything in the musical line. Call in and I will make you
prices that will please you; terms that will suit you
on a beautiful piano that will entertain you. We have the largest stock in the
Northwest from which to make a selection.
'

'

25 S. 3rd St.

GEO. W. GETTS, Grand Forks, N. D.

Phone 834-L

THE CADILLAC
==================== TO URI NG CAR ====================

Houghton Implement Co.
GRAND FORKS,
The Latest Styles on Hand .

M. W.

Perfect Fits Guaranteed .

PAULSON BROS.

NORTH DAKOTA.

HANSEN

& Co.

General Merchandise

Merchant Tailors
15 So. Third Street

ST ATE
AGENTS

Phone 101

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Stephen Co 11 ins

Cor. Bruce Ave. and Third St.

Our Specialties: {

WHOLESALE AND RETAI L DEALER IN

FARM MACHINERY

/'

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
Wholesale

NICHOLS & SHEPARD THRESHING MACHINERY

WATCH REPAIRING
JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMOND MOUNTING
ENGRAVING
CLASS PINS

CHINA HALL

and Retail

DEERING BINDERS, MOWERS AND TWINE

N . J . ANDERSON , Proprietor

TRANSFERRING

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, HOLIDAY
GOODS , TOYS, Etc., HOUSEFURNISH\NG GOODS

18 and 20 North Third Street

GRAND FORKS,

WM . ROGERS' PLATED SILVERWARE

NORTH DAKOTA

Gotzian Blk. , 131 Third St.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

IDqr Qtnmmrrrial flutual Jlirr lfnsuraurr Qtnwpauy
= = = = = = = = OF NORTH DAKOTA = = = == = = =

FIRE

AND

LIGHTNING INSURANCE

If you are not now insured with us, write for particulars
as to how we can save you 40 per cent on your insurance.

D. W.

Written on Commercial and
City Residence Property.
McKENZIE, Secy.

"Who is the most sensible person here?" "Gronna."
"Why?" " He has the largest understanding."
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GRAND FORKS , N. D.

U

WALKE R SMITH ,

C. E. RAND ,

F R E S IDE!..NT

Alway bear in Mind
t o Buy

VJ C E!- PR E S1D E NT

W, H. BURR ,

S. S . TITUS,
CASHIER

AS S T . CA S HIER

First National Bank

DRY GOODS, GENTS' FUR.NISHINGS,
SHOES and GROCERIES

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

-

This bank receives accounts of individuals, firms
and corporations subject to check .
Interest allowed on bank deposits .
General banking in all
_ __ _ _ _ _--....'._ _ _ _ _ _ __
its branches.

AT-

K. M. NASS & CO.
126=128 South,

3rd Street
Safety deposit boxes
for rent.

GRAND FORKS,
N. DAK.

EIMER &
AMEND
1 8th

If About
to Build

St. and 3d Ave.

NEW YORK
IMP ORTER S A ND

you can save money and
annoyance by consulting

M A N U FACTURERS

CHEMICALS

Jos. Bell DeRemer

CHEMICAL PHYSICAL and
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS
FULL

LI N E

ARCHITECT

OF

ASS.Ar GOODS
Offices: Clifford Annex, Grand Forks, N . D.

Everything needed for the Laboratory

Northwestern and Tri-State Phones 619 M.

Here's to the profs that do you
Here's to the ones that you do
We'll drink to them all
Spring winter, and fall
And d!ink deep if they let us get through.
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J. M . SMITH. President
Grand F orks
W. N. CAMPBELL. Vice.Pres ' t
Valley City
W. E. B OI SE, Sec'v and Treas.

ALLIANCE HAIL ASSOCIATION
OF NORTH DAKOTA

·

Jamestown

Home Office-JAMESTOWN , NORTH DAKOTA
The old Reliable State Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company is still in the field for business,
and after 14 years' experience and an honorable record, is prepared to furnish the best protection
in proportion to cost that can be foun~.

Organized and managed by farm ers for their own pro-

tection, which gives them Insurance at COST.

SPRIGGS -B ROS.,
gr_rEAM AND HO'I' \\.,.ATER HEATJNG
A:.N D PLUMBING
16 NORTH

4TH

ST.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

De Mers Avenue

Opp. Great Northern Depot

Columbia Hotel
AND RESTAURANT
OSCAR KNUDSON, Proprietor

GrandI Forks, N. Dak.

Telephone 492

I have the most sympathy for "Shadow" because they are not going to have him any longer.
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Rice's Hack and

RAND

Dray Line

BROS
eliable Shoe

MEETS ALL TRAINS

Our Work is Right and our
Prices are R ight.
Day and Night Ser vice

24

S OUTH

THIRD STREE T

When you have work in our Line call us up.
Both Phones 6ozL.

KIRK

&

1

ANDERSON

Proprietors

\

OFFICE, 41 5 DEMERS A VE.

G R AND

FORKS

NORT H

D AK

DA VID
S 10 NEY

John

BEEC HER

C L A RK E

::

President

::

Cashit:r

Union
National Bank

Birkholz

Incorporat ed 18 90

•- - - - - - --;-- - - -- -·

CAPIT A L

$100,000.00

Pays Interest on Time Deposits
Savings Bank Department

R EAL ESTATE
F IRS T

H.

RENTS AT $2. 50 PER Y EAR SOLID STEEL
BOXES IN OUR B A NK VAULTS

M ORTGAGE
L OANS

A. T. STINSON
'

SPECIALIST

Ladies' Furnishings
Dress Goods, Trimmings, Etc.
Our one line receives our whole a ttention and for that
reason is th e best in the city.

GRA N D FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA
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IF TT JS QUALITY YOU WANT ASK FOR

~~~~~~
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

High Grade Chocolates and Candies

fT E'S A B OOSTE R

FARM AND CITY LOANS
We have unlimited funds to Loan upon improved Farms, also
Grand Forks City Property.

Lowest Rates- Liberal Terms
Partial Payments Permitted .

GEO. B. CLIFFORD & COMPANY
Financial Agen ts National Life Insuran ce Co .

Local Agents Wanted.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.
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Geo. A. Bangs

G. F. WYVELL

Attorney at Law

LAWYER

Grand Forks, N. D.

Clifford Bldg.

Security Bldg.

GR AN D FORKS,

H. M. WHEEL ER

N. D.

R. D . CA MPBELL

Wheeler & Campbell

SKULASON & SKULASON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS

CLIFFORD BUILDING

GRAND FORKS,

N. D.

OFFICE O vrn THE TREPA NIER PHAR MACY

DR. C. S. CRANE

J.

SPECIALIST

D. TAYLOR

EYE, NOSE, THROAT

PHYSICIAN AND

AND EAR
OFFI CE,

CORNER

THIRD ST.

AND DEMERs AvE.
TELE PHONE 340

SURGEON
{

HouR s:

9

TO 12 AND I

TO

4

AND 7 TO 8.
SuNDAYS: 9 TO Io

Office in St. John' s
Block

BoTH PHONES 842.L

DR.

FISET & WHITCOMB

9 to

E. F.

O FFICE HouRs
a. m., I to 3 p. m.

IO

ADAMS

DENTIST

DENTISTS

I

6 ~ Sou TH THIRD ST.

Office Over Rand Brothers' Shoe Store
Telephone I 9 I

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

H OURS : 9-12., 2.-5, 7-8:30

This issue of "The Dacotah"
was printed by the

DR. T. MULLIGAN
PHYSICIAN AND

Tribune Printing Co.

SURGEON

Telephone 4 3 7.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Office: Platky Bldg.

They make a specialty
of Printing of the better
class. They originate artistic advertising literature

IF YOU ARE PARTI CULAR ELLIOT STE .'\M LAUNDRY I S THE BES T

Elliot Steam Laundry
w.

J ELLIOT, PROP.

Write them for a copy of their booklet,

PHONE 55

602-604 DeMers Ave.

"IMPRESSIONS''

Grand Forks, N. Dak.
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University Book Store
GETA

LUCKY

CURVE

AND

W~ITE

HOME

-------WE HAVE------

BOOKS
STATION El{Y
FOUNTAIN PENS
NOTIONS

Student
Must

Pennants, Banners, Pins and Souvenirs

G. GRIMSON, P. M.

thing

a

CONFECTIONEl{Y
ATHLETIC GOODS
LUNCH GOODS
TOILET ARTICLES

POST OFFICE IN

Every-

Have

CONNECTION

FRED H. LARSEN, Bus. Mgr.

INNIS W. WAR.D, Asst. Mgr.

BASEMENT MAIN BUILDING, UNIVERSITY. N. D.

Pianos
Organs

Wolff's

~

Mammoth

Talking Machines

Store

0.

YOUNG
Sewing Machines, Furniture,
Carpets, Etc.

6=8 So. 3d St.
BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR.

READY. 10. wEAR.

The Oldest Established Music and
Furniture House in the Northwest

Garments

---FOR - - -

Men, Women and Children

125-127·129 SOUTH THIRD STREET
Write for Prices

Both Phones 145 Main
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University of nortq Dakota
®ranb Sorks, n. nakota
( STATE

UNIVERSITY )

- - - - - - - - - - - Opens·September 19th 1905 - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
THE UNIVERSITY is th e oldest and best equipped educational institution in the State.

THE LIBRARY,

MUSE U M and LA BORA TORIES are unusually complete.
The standard of sc hohrship in all departments eq ual to that of th e oldest institutions in the country.
Tuition

free except in the COLLEGE OF LAW .

Buildings - The Univ?sity has eight buildings, h eated throu ghout by steam and lighted hy electricity.
Board - with room heated, lighted and furnished, includin g bath, use of laund ry , etc ., $3.50 a
total ex penses for th e yea r need not exceed $145.

College of Liberal Arts.

The

College of Mining Engineering
(School of Mines )

A four years' course, which the wide range of

A good course in min ing eng in eering .

elective studies makes it possible to vary to suit th e

aptitude an d needs of the individual studrnt, leads to the catalogue.
degree of Bac helor of Arts.

week.

(See Catalog.)

Earle

J. Babcock,

Send for

B. S., Dean .

Post graduate courses

leading to th e degree of M aste r of Arts.

George S.

College of Medicine

Thomas, M . A., Ph.D., Dean.

llegin nin g wi th the school year

I

905-6, the Univer-

sity will offe r the first two yea rs of a regular four years'

The Normal College

course in medici ne.

It is expec tt'd that students who

A two years' N orma l Course leadin g to the normal

complete this course will be admitted to all repu table
diploma, and a fou r yea rs' Normal Course leadi ng to medical colleges and given full credit for two yea rs of
the degrees B. A. and B. Pd .

work.

The facilities of the University for offe rin g

th e first two years of a stan dard medical course are

College of Law
Offers a strong t wo years' course and

facu lty of in structors

and lecturers.

unsurpassed.
has an able

School of Commerce

Andrew A.

Bruce , M· A., LL . B., Dean.

With a· three years' cours~ offers excellent facilities
for preparation

College of Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering
Excellent advantages.
practical course.

W . M.

Preparatory Department

Do not go to oth er states;

remain at h ome where eve ry facility is offe red.

for all lin es of business.

Bryant, M . Acct., Pri nc ipal.

A

Calvin H . Crouch, M. E. , Direc tor.

F or th e bene fit of th ose not enjoying high
advantages.

For further information and catalog, address

Webster Merrifield, President, University, N. D.
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sc hool

Course may be completed in three years,

PHOTOGRAPHER
JI4 DeMers Ave.
GRAND FORKS, N. D.
IMPLE MENT D EALERS
MUTUAL

FIRE

IF YOU ARE LOOK ING FOR THINGS
STR IC TLY UP-TO-DATE IN THE

I NSURANCE

JEWELRY LINE, GIVE US A CALL.

COMPA N Y
GRAND FORKS,

N. D.

Palmer

Fire Insurance
at Cost
ORGANIZED MAY 15,

Losses paid,

The
Jeweler

' 03

$16,500

Dividends paid,

9,500

Watch Inspector G. N.
Railway

GEO. E . DUIS
1

SEC R E · T ARY

5 N. 3d St.

GO TO THE .

MONEY TO LOAN

Scandinavian· American Bank

ON FARM LANDS

of Grand Forks, N. D.

In Minnesota and North Dakota at lowest rate of interest
with privi lege of paying any day after you borrow
'
the money and interest stops the day you
pay.
Both interest and principal
made payable at your
nearest town.

~
To do your Banking Business While in Attendance at the University .
If you have any money not needed for immediate use yo u
will be allowed interest on your deposit.

M. F. MURPHY
Gen'! Agt. for the Union
Central L ife Insurance Co.
GRAND FORKS
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No.

D AK .

Two Outings
at Cost of One
Discriminating travelers wiil choose the Northern Pacific
Railway in journeying to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at
Portland, Ore., June I to October 15, 1905, and will "do"
the Yellowstone, "America's Wonderland," en route, taking
advantage of very low rates. View the Great Puget Sound
Country. Only a short trip to Alaska. Travel on the

"North Coast Limited"
" THE

COMFORT TRAIN "

____________________
Two trauscontiu eutal trains daily between St, Paul and ilfimteafolis and
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, Through Northern Pa cijic-Bur!iugtou
s er 1n'ce between St. L ouis and l{ausa s City , and S eattle, v ia Billings.

Four cents for Lew is and Clark Booklet'' 1.1!,' '
six cents.for H Wonderland," to A . .A,J, Cleland,
General Passenger Agent, St . Paul,

The Northern
State Bank
GRAND FORKS

Dudley's
Barber

Shop ... f

,,/

Finest Shop
Ill the State
Nine First-Class
Barbers Employed
Sati sfaction

Guaranteed

PAYS

EVERYTHING

IN

THE

OPTICAL LINE
Eyes Scientifically
Examined

Interest on deposits in its Savings Bank
Department. Interest allowed for every
calend ar month the money rem ai ns on
deposit. No withdrawal restrictions.

12%'

SOUTH JRD

ST.

B. B. JACKSON

BARRETT'S

General Brokerage and Commission

CANDY FACTORY and
ICE "CREAM PARLOR

MERCANTILE

COLLECTIONS

Insurance,
Rents and Surety Bonds
CLIFFORD

B UILD ING,

GRAND FoRKs, N . D.

Ice Cream

Delivered to any

W aiting Room for Car
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Part of City
19 No. JRD STR EET

THE

Mutual Life Insurance Company
New

I

York

GEORGE F. RICH, District Manager
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING

Grand Forks, No. Dakota

T

HE Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York is the
Representative Life Insurance Company of the age. The
largest in the world; the oldest in the United States. The year
C.A. N.
1904 was the most SUCCessful year in its history, excelling in inr'L L O u •T 8 A rr IN G
crease of membership; increase of insurance issued ; increase in
JF YO U G IRLS WON'T
P L AY r •, R .
amount loa ned to members ; increase of mortua ry and endow\._ _ _ _~ - - - ~
ment payments; increase of income ; increase of funds accumulated for the benefit of members ; increase of dividends to be pa id
policy holders and decrease of expense ratio.
From its organization in 1843 up to December 31, 1904, it has paid to
and accumulated for its Policy Holders $1 ,106,701,837, which is $217 ,000 ,000 more than a ny other company ha s a ccomplished. The market
value of the bonds and stock owned at t he end of the y ear 1904 was
$25,810,689.51 in excess of their cost on the books of the company, which
results have been obtained without resort to any questionable practices.
For pamphlet showing complete list, write to

ea

GEORGE

F.

RICH ,

DIST . MGR.,
GRAND FORKS , N , D.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG,
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BUKBfilJ of FlNGKfMNG
MINND'.:.APO:LT-..S ...._
\.S'AINl'J' PAUli
DlrSIG:NDRS, DNGRAVl;,,R.S

'/J'_znf.i:qfr JJL«-fe,s ~y· a11 .proc,~s-ses
_z.z:a oae or Jnore co..lo.r-s ,\[,fq,z:· c afaJ<:}7ue, hoo.klef , DZCfffGZ-JJ<1eili

a.a<j ne·v v-~Cfpe.r
211zr.:,, frai·i. ilf
·
·
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Wherever you find a particularly handsome booklet
or catalog, the chances are
you will find this imprint-

TRIBUNE
PRJNTING

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS

W

E originate, design and create
artistic advertising literature
and invite correspondence
from out-of-town concerns who want
printing of the better class-of the
class that makes a good impression
and that will always bring business.

Tribune Printing Co.
Globe Building

Minneapolis, Minnesota

2.15

Auto-nom-ic

GUARA NTEED AGAINST
LEAKAGE and FLOODING

( DO UBLE CHANNEL )

Feed Fountain
Pens

Made by

Williamson Pen Co., Inc.
J anesville, W is., U. S. A .

A typical North Dakota home in the early days.
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Life Insurance

For Particulars apply to

EUGENE FRETZ, JR.
,

Beare Block

State Agent
GRAND FORKS, N, D.

The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Milwaukee, Wis.
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